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Foreword

OSCE participating States have undertaken a number of significant commitments to 
comply with a set of rules and principles in the administration of criminal justice. Fore-
most among these is the commitment to ensure the right to a fair and public hearing 
within a reasonable time before an independent and impartial tribunal. In order to 
effectuate this commitment and others relating to fair trials, OSCE states have agreed 
to permit trial-monitoring. 

Trial-monitoring is widely regarded as a powerful tool to support the process of judi-
cial reform consistent with domestic and international guarantees of a fair trial. It is 
used across the OSCE area today by a host of programmes staffed by professionally 
trained monitors, both domestic and international. By systematically gathering reliable 
information about how trials are conducted, these programmes aim to assist partici-
pating States in developing functioning justice systems that adjudicate cases consistent 
with the rule of law and international fair-trial standards. Like any other tool, trial-
monitoring has its advantages and limitations. Understanding them will help organize 
trial-monitoring programmes that deliver useful and reliable results, and avoid poorly 
conceived activities. 

This manual is intended for practitioners involved in trial-monitoring. It accumulates 
the OSCE experience for the benefit of professional communities within and beyond 
the OSCE region. Anyone interested in setting up and running a trial-monitoring pro-
gramme, or simply learning more about trial-monitoring, will find here useful informa-
tion, advice, and lessons learned.

The concept of this manual began to take form at several trial-monitoring meetings 
organized by ODIHR between 2002 and 2005. These meetings focused on monitoring 
methodologies, common operational dilemmas, and specific strategies to assist OSCE 
field operations and institutions define and achieve their trial-monitoring objectives. 
The experience of these meetings was that, while programmes operated in different 
domestic contexts, the operational challenges involved in running effective trial-moni-
toring programmes were often much the same. This manual has taken stock from these 
meetings. It also relies on a detailed assessment of several OSCE trial-monitoring pro-
grammes, provides examples of common approaches to operational issues, and con-
tains many good practices. The manual includes information available through March 
2008. As always, ODIHR is looking forward to receiving feedback and input that would 
help us improve this publication.

ODIHR would like to express its appreciation to Thomas Chaseman, the key expert 
responsible for drafting this manual. The assistance of Katy Thompson is also appreci-
ated. ODIHR would like to thank the OSCE field operations for continued assistance 
and support in relation to this undertaking. Finally, ODIHR is grateful for the gener-
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ous contributions of the Governments of Germany, Norway, and the United States of 
America, which made this manual possible.

Ambassador Christian Strohal
ODIHR Director
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Introduction

A number of OSCE participating States, in particular the states of the former Soviet 
Union and of South-Eastern Europe, continue to receive assistance with the develop-
ment of functioning justice systems that adjudicate cases consistent with the rule of 
law and international human rights standards. In recent years, OSCE trial-monitoring 
programmes have proven to be a valuable, multi-dimensional tool to support and even 
drive the process of judicial reform, and to assist participating States in developing such 
functioning justice systems. 

By increasing the transparency of the judicial process, trial-monitoring is itself an 
exercise in support of the right to a public trial. When organized as a long-term pro-
gramme, trial-monitoring is a unique diagnostic tool that enables assessment of the 
functioning of an important part of the justice system, acting as a spotlight to identify 
areas in need of reform while also providing a direction for these reforms. Trial-moni-
toring programmes have also proven to be an effective vehicle to train and engage local 
lawyers and organizations in the process of justice reform, thereby increasing their 
capacity in the long term. 

Document of the Copenhagen Meeting of the Conference on the Human Dimension 
of the CSCE (Copenhagen 1990), para. 12: “The participating States, wishing to en-
sure greater transparency in the implementation of the commitments undertaken 
in the Vienna Concluding Document under the heading of the human dimension 
of the CSCE, decide to accept as a confidence-building measure the presence of ob-
servers sent by participating States and representatives of non-governmental orga-
nizations and other interested persons at proceedings before the courts as provided 
for in national legislation and international law … .”

Purpose, scope, and focus of the manual

The purpose of this manual is to serve as a resource for practitioners and represen-
tatives of international and domestic organizations, professional associations, and 
other groups interested in developing a trial-monitoring programme to support jus-
tice reform. It provides such groups with the principles and guidance needed to orga-
nize and operate a trial-monitoring programme. Based directly on the experiences of 
12 OSCE field operations and of ODIHR, it shares field-tested strategies and tech-
niques to enhance the capacities and effectiveness of trial-monitoring programmes. 
It is not a guide to international fair-trial standards, nor does it suggest how to assess 
an individual proceeding to determine compliance with such standards.1 This manual 

1  For a list of published materials providing information on international fair trial standards generally, see Sec-
tion 7.3 “Legal reference materials”, footnote 18.
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begins from the assumption that many programmes will focus on fair-trial standards 
and related domestic laws, and it aims to provide guidance on how to develop, organize, 
and support a monitoring programme.

Trial-monitoring takes different forms. Most commonly, it is known as a tool for 
monitoring an individual case, usually a highly politicized one, for compliance with 
international human rights standards. The focus of this manual, however, is on imple-
menting a comprehensive trial-monitoring programme to carry out a systematic 
assessment of parts of the justice system, as this reflects the predominant purpose of 
OSCE trial-monitoring programmes. While contexts are discussed where trial-mon-
itoring may best serve to provide international oversight where serious violations of 
human rights and fair-trial standards are suspected, trial-monitoring is first and fore-
most discussed as a long-term activity that will support justice reform. To this end, spe-
cial attention is paid to organizing programmes in co-operation with the host state and 
in partnership with domestic organizations to ensure that trial-monitoring is part of a 
wider process that will result in lasting reforms.

The focus of most OSCE trial-monitoring programmes has been on monitoring 
criminal justice rather than civil or administrative justice, and the manual reflects this 
emphasis. However, the practical advice and tools the manual provides will still be 
of use for those who are considering organizing any form of trial-monitoring exer-
cise, including civil or administrative justice or cases with strong political overtones or 
human rights concerns.

The focus on trial-monitoring as opposed to monitoring the entire legal system 
reflects a primary focus on those stages and aspects of the criminal justice process that 
involve the judiciary in the public phases of court proceedings. This focus not only 
correlates with an emphasis on judicial reform and the right to a public trial, but also 
reflects a methodology that places emphasis on direct observation rather than infor-
mation-gathering techniques that rely on third-party information. Strategies relating 
to gaining access to court documents and observing closed judicial hearings are also 
addressed as a means of expanding direct monitoring activities where consistent with 
the purpose and focus of individual programmes. On the other hand, for purposes of 
this manual, the direct monitoring of investigative proceedings, arrests, and detention 
facilities are largely excluded, as they often require special access agreements to moni-
tor directly or reliance on secondary information such as interviews. It is recognized 
that this may limit the issues that a trial-monitoring operation may assess using the 
principles and techniques presented in this manual. However, the advantages of this 
approach are many, including wider acceptability of a monitoring methodology pre-
mised upon international law and not based on special rights of access that is capable 
of being implemented by any organization.

Content and organization of the manual

The manual is divided into four sections. Section I, “Overview”, provides an introduc-
tion to the general principles underlying OSCE trial-monitoring programmes and the 
capacities of such programmes to support justice reform. After this initial overview, 
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the remaining three sections and related chapters correspond generally to phases in the 
organization and operation of long-term trial-monitoring programmes. 

Section II, “First steps and initial considerations”, addresses the planning phase of a 
trial-monitoring programme in order to assist the organizer in making initial decisions 
regarding the focus and structure of the programme. In this section, Chapter 2 dis-
cusses the importance of conducting a preliminary assessment to evaluate the appro-
priate focus, scope, and timing of a monitoring operation. Chapter 3 discusses and 
compares the features of different institutional models for structuring a programme 
based on the OSCE experience. Chapter 4 provides an overview of the operational 
structure of a trial-monitoring programme. This is aimed at staffing the programme to 
fulfil anticipated operational demands. 

Section III, “Implementation”, addresses operational and organizational issues that 
need to be addressed in the course of implementing a programme, including areas that 
require the development of internal and external capacity and operating procedures. 
In this section, Chapter 5 presents the critical issue of access, including methods to 
increase overall acceptance of the programme among local actors, as well as strategies 
to secure access to individual cases, case information, and other proceedings. Chap-
ter 6 addresses internal reporting and information management, a subject of particu-
lar importance to all programmes. Here, a wide variety of topics are addressed, from 
the development of an efficient case reporting system to establishing an information 
management system that will support the process of reporting. Chapter 7 addresses 
other procedures that must be established to ensure programme integrity, including 
field support mechanisms to support monitors and build local capacity.

Section IV, “Public reporting and other advocacy activities”, addresses the wider chal-
lenge of information dissemination and advocacy. Chapter 8 provides an overview of 
public reporting, including the function of different types of reports. It also addresses the 
process of drafting and issuing public reports. Chapter 9 address advocacy issues more 
generally from the perspective of seeking to incorporate the monitoring into wider pro-
cesses of reform by strengthening links with local authorities and stakeholders. Finally, 
an appendix provides basic information on OSCE programmes for further reference, 
including an overview of the focus and singular features of these programmes.





Section I

Overview
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Chapter 1

Trial-monitoring:  
purposes and basic principles 

1.1 Trial-monitoring – a multifaceted tool 

As states, civil society groups, and international organizations seek to enhance the fair-
ness, effectiveness, and transparency of judicial systems, trial-monitoring programmes 
may serve as a multifaceted tool in this process. To maximize the effectiveness of this 
tool, organizations must be aware of the different capacities of trial-monitoring and 
design a programme that will be most responsive to the needs of a particular domestic 
context. The capacity of a trial-monitoring programme may be conceptualized in the 
following manner. 

A diagnostic tool to support justice reform 
A trial-monitoring programme is a diagnostic tool to collect and disseminate objective 
information on the administration of justice in individual cases and to draw conclusions 
regarding the broader functioning of the justice system. Through focused observation, 
trial-monitoring programmes systematically collect information about practices and 
conditions that prevail in the justice system. In the dissemination of information col-
lected, trial-monitoring programmes provide objective findings and conclusions for 
the consideration of all stakeholders. A programme’s recommendations and advocacy 
efforts also guide and influence state authorities, officials, and other stakeholders to 
take action and make reforms that are responsive to these conclusions. In this way, 
trial-monitoring programmes enable an assessment of the functioning of parts of a 
judicial system to proceed upon a foundation of fact while also providing a direction 
for justice reform efforts. 

The exercise of the right to a public trial 
At its most basic level, the act of monitoring a trial is itself an expression of the right to 
a public trial and increases the transparency of the judicial process. In individual cases, 
the exercise of this right may serve to improve the effective and fair administration 
of justice through the presence of an observer representing the public interest. Over 
time, trial-monitoring programmes raise awareness of the right to a public trial within 
the judiciary and among other legal actors, opening the door to wider awareness and 
acceptance of international human-rights and fair-trial standards. 
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A capacity-building vehicle 
As a capacity-building activity, trial-monitoring provides a vehicle to educate and train 
local lawyers on international standards and domestic law. By hiring local lawyers as 
monitors and legal advisers, programmes provide interested legal professionals with an 
opportunity to indirectly engage in the legal reform process. Programme partnerships 
and the facilitation of domestic monitoring groups also increase the capacity of inter-
ested local organizations and networks to engage in monitoring independently or as 
partners in a trial-monitoring programme. In this way, programmes may facilitate the 
creation of a local monitoring capacity that will survive beyond the completion of an 
organization’s own programme. 

1.2 Basic principles underlying OSCE trial-monitoring programmes

1.2.1 Principle of non-intervention in the judicial process
The principle of non-intervention underlies and informs the trial-monitoring con-
ducted by all OSCE programmes. The principle of non-intervention derives from the 
fundamental precept that an independent judiciary is the ultimate authority respon-
sible for maintaining the rule of law. This principle requires that all trial-monitoring 
programmes respect and enhance the independence of the courts through their design 
and the activities of the monitors.

Trial-monitoring programmes should therefore avoid interaction with the judiciary, 
as this can easily undermine the exclusive decision-making authority of the court. Even 
where objectively fairer outcomes in individual cases might result from interventions, 
such interventions have the consequence of compromising the judiciary’s indepen-
dence, thereby undermining the rule of law and a system based on fair-trial standards.

In practice, the application of the principle of non-intervention to all trial-monitor-
ing activities is not always straightforward, and there are differences in approach as to 
how this principle is applied. Nevertheless, it is commonly agreed that non-interven-
tion means no engagement or interaction with the court regarding the merits of an 
individual case or attempts to indirectly influence outcomes through informal chan-
nels. As a result, all OSCE programmes prohibit such activities.

It is also generally agreed that the principle of non-intervention should not serve 
to limit public criticism of the criminal justice process, nor does it require withhold-
ing conclusions regarding problematic practices or procedures. Such conclusions do 
not improperly interfere with the court’s execution of the laws in individual cases, but 
provide information regarding overall functioning of the system. Similarly, programme 
advocacy is directed towards institutional change and not towards achieving spe-
cific outcomes in individual cases. Therefore, non-intervention does not equate to an 
absence of criticism, but to criticism directed at promoting institutional reform.

The principle of non-intervention is most tested in those domestic contexts where 
serious fair-trial and human-rights violations are pervasive. In such situations, the gov-
ernment may be opposed to reform and may not in fact allow the judiciary to function 
as an independent institution. In such circumstances, monitoring trials for the purpose 
of supporting long-term reform consistent with the rule of law is unlikely to work. 
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1.2.2 Principle of objectivity
The principle of objectivity requires that trial-monitoring programmes accurately 
report on legal proceedings using clearly defined and accepted standards without party 
or issue bias. The principle derives from the utility of trial-monitoring as a diagnostic 
tool and the need to produce accurate and reliable information regarding the function-
ing of the justice system. The principle also serves to encourage the acceptance of a 
programme’s findings, conclusions, and recommendations among the broadest group 
of stakeholders by minimizing the perception of bias. 

In practice, the principle of objectivity seeks to align the programme with the values 
of an independent judiciary and the standards and rules by which the criminal justice 
system should operate. To achieve this goal, when reporting, findings must be based 
upon clearly articulated domestic law and international standards so that the basis for 
conclusions is objectively enunciated.

Objectivity also implies a balanced approach to the criminal justice process and rec-
ognition that the rule of law requires a system to be both effective and fair. To this 
end, trial-monitoring is neither a policing activity nor a defence-oriented activity, but 
an exercise that must show equal respect for all rules and values governing the crimi-
nal process. While monitoring may sometimes focus on specific rules or standards 
to the exclusion of others, it must not do so in a manner that appears to align itself 
with one side on the merits of a prosecution or defence of certain crimes or individual 
cases. The principle of objectivity therefore requires a balanced approach to a pro-
gramme’s selection of trials, as well as to its formulations of findings, conclusions, and 
recommendations.

1.2.3.  Principle of agreement 
OSCE participating States have undertaken commitments to comply with a set of rules 
and principles in the administration of criminal justice. Foremost among these is the 
commitment to ensure the right to a fair and public hearing within a reasonable time 
before an independent and impartial tribunal.2 In order to effectuate this commit-
ment and others relating to fair trials, participating States have agreed to permit trial-
monitoring.3 

Such commitments reinforce international obligations of all states to a fair trial 
as set forth in the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) and 
other international instruments such as the European Convention for the Protection 
of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (ECHR). Taken together, these interna-
tional legal obligations and commitments serve as both legal and political support for 
the use of trial-monitoring as a tool to support the development of judicial systems 
consistent with international standards and principles of justice.

2  See, for instance, Concluding Document of the Vienna Meeting of the CSCE (1989), para. 13.9. 
3  Document of the Copenhagen Meeting of the Conference on the Human Dimension of the CSCE (Copenha-
gen 1990), para. 12: “The participating States, wishing to ensure greater transparency in the implementation of the 
commitments undertaken in the Vienna Concluding Document under the heading of the human dimension of the 
CSCE, decide to accept as a confidence-building measure the presence of observers sent by participating States and 
representatives of non-governmental organizations and other interested persons at proceedings before the courts 
as provided for in national legislation and international law … .” 
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At the operational level of a trial-monitoring programme, an agreed position with 
national authorities as the primary stakeholders in the process of reform serves to 
increase the effectiveness of trial-monitoring. In practice, enhancing such understand-
ing with respect to trial-monitoring operations means achieving a level of mutual 
understanding with national authorities regarding the purpose and role of monitor-
ing. Effectuating this principle requires: entering into agreements; building working 
relationships; sharing information; explaining programme goals and methods; making 
constructive recommendations; and working with officials to support the implemen-
tation of recommendations. An agreed position is therefore also an important opera-
tional principle for programmes outside the OSCE framework. This manual provides 
strategies and practices to improve co-operation, co-ordination, and mutual under-
standing regarding the purpose and role of monitoring.

1.3 Limits of trial-monitoring

While trial-monitoring may achieve a wide range of purposes, it has limitations as well. 
Trial-monitoring may not always be the most appropriate programme option for every 
context where support is needed for justice reform.  

First, trial-monitoring should be distinguished from other activities or tools that sup-
port rule-of-law reform. For instance, trial-monitoring should be distinguished from 
other information-gathering activities that may be employed to assess the conditions 
of a particular justice system, such as conducting surveys and interviews, or reviewing 
official court records or statistics. Likewise, trial-monitoring should be distinguished 
from legal or legislative reviews of domestic law. Such reviews may be useful to identify 
gaps or areas of the law that are not in strict compliance on their face with international 
fair-trial standards, as well as identify areas for trial-monitoring. Through such activi-
ties, some types of information may be obtained much more directly, efficiently, and 
inexpensively by methods that do not require trials to be monitored. 

Similarly, monitoring to gather information where procedural fairness is not addressed 
removes trial-monitoring from its connection to fair-trial standards. It should be kept 
in mind that the unique capacity of trial-monitoring is in its ability to objectively iden-
tify and assess how a legal system operates through direct, first-hand observation of 
legal proceedings. Should monitoring move away from this focus on observing proce-
dure and seek to collect mere statistics or data on types of cases, the full capacities of 
monitoring will not be realized. 

As an example, collecting factual information for the sole purpose of supporting 
effective criminal prosecutions or to obtain information about types of criminal activ-
ity goes beyond the purpose of trial-monitoring. Not only does such a focus remove 
monitoring from its connection to fair-trial standards, but the methodology of moni-
toring lends itself to the observation of the judicial process, not to investigative activ-
ity, which in large part takes place outside the courtroom. Such a focus may also cast 
monitors as non-neutral observers inconsistent with the host state’s commitment to 
allow trial-monitoring in furtherance of the state’s underlying commitments to ensur-
ing the right to a fair trial. 

Finally, as with any tool, trial-monitoring is not always appropriate for every situation 
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or political context. Where there is no political will for reform, trial-monitoring can 
achieve little in the way of systemic justice reform. Further, in situations where gov-
ernments are actively complicit in violations of fair-trial standards, organizations must 
consider whether they are prepared to undertake the type of political reporting and 
advocacy necessary to publicize their findings. Where monitoring takes place without 
such follow-up, it runs the risk of legitimizing a flawed criminal justice process. As a 
result, organizations must carefully consider both the capacities and strengths of trial-
monitoring, as well as its limitations, in determining how a programme will best sup-
port a process of criminal justice reform.





Section II

First steps and initial 
considerations
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Chapter 2

Conducting a preliminary 
assessment – identifying the aims 
and focus

An organization will often start with some idea of how a trial-monitoring programme 
will serve to support a process of justice reform. Often, specific problems with the 
administration of justice will already have been identified and some knowledge will 
have been developed regarding the domestic context. Even when this is the case, how-
ever, a thorough preliminary assessment should be undertaken to define what the pro-
gramme aims to achieve and to evaluate the most appropriate focus, scale, and dura-
tion of the programme. 

This chapter provides an overview of issues that should be covered in a preliminary 
assessment, including evaluating various in-country conditions, as well as assessing an 
organization’s own capacities and the resources it possesses to organize and run a suc-
cessful monitoring operation. Operational issues such as access and how a programme’s 
focus impacts its scale and duration are also addressed. Once completed, a preliminary 
assessment will provide an informed basis for selecting an institutional model that will 
best serve a programme’s aims and meet its anticipated operational needs (see Chap-
ter 3, “Institutional models”). The preliminary assessment will also serve as the starting 
point for drafting a programme planning document for internal programme develop-
ment or to secure external funding. 

2.1  What should the aims of the trial-monitoring programme be?

It is important that the aims and focus of trial-monitoring not only be clearly defined, 
but that they also be responsive to the country’s specific challenges, so that a pro-
gramme’s findings and recommendations will be relevant to local actors. In the OSCE 
context, trial-monitoring programmes have largely aimed to carry out a systemic 
assessment of the functioning of parts of the justice system for purposes of identify-
ing specific areas in need of reform. In this process, a focus on international fair-trial 
standards and related domestic laws are usually of primary interest. However, a more 
limited focus on specific legal issues or procedures may also be useful given the coun-
try’s particular circumstances. In the past, OSCE programmes have focused on specific 
issues or problems associated with new procedural reforms, the administration of jus-
tice in specific types of criminal cases, or other specific practices relevant to the effec-
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tive and fair functioning of the system. The following are a few examples of the aims 
and focus of OSCE trial-monitoring programmes: 

To monitor cases in the justice system and assess their compliance with inter-•	
national standards, including human rights and fair-trial standards, and to 
report on matters of concern (Legal System Monitoring Section, OSCE Mis-
sion to Kosovo);
To assess whether the courts are prosecuting war-crimes cases impartially •	
with respect to the defendant’s national origin (Domestic War Crimes Pro-
gramme, OSCE Mission to Croatia):
To compile reliable information on practices of criminal justice with an aim to •	
support ongoing reforms and identify areas of concern to be addressed (Trial 
Monitoring Project in Kazakhstan and Trial Monitoring Project in Kyrgyz-
stan, ODIHR and OSCE Centre in Almaty, and ODIHR and OSCE Centre in 
Bishkek, respectively);
To monitor and disseminate information on fair-trial standards and raise •	
awareness of such standards among international and national actors, paying 
special attention to trafficking, domestic violence, and corruption cases (Trial 
Monitoring Programme, OSCE Mission to Moldova).

In addition to assessing the functioning of the justice system or targeting other spe-
cific criminal justice issues, other aims may also be of equal importance. For example, 
capacity-building may also be a priority. Where this is the case, programmes may seek 
as a primary goal to employ and train national monitors, partner with domestic NGOs, 
or facilitate the creation of a domestic monitoring group or network. Each of these 
methods has been utilized by OSCE field operations to transfer knowledge and skills to 
local individuals and to support the development of domestic trial-monitoring capac-
ity. Programmes have also used trial-monitoring to increase awareness of the judiciary 
and of the right to a public trial and other fair-trial standards, as well as to expand the 
right to a public trial in practice.4

2.2 Evaluating in-country conditions and organizational capacities

As a first step in a preliminary assessment, both in-country conditions and the inter-
nal capacities and resources of the organization seeking to engage in monitoring 
should be evaluated to help determine a programme’s aims and to identify the focus of 
monitoring.  

2.2.1 In-country conditions
Most importantly, a needs assessment should evaluate the current situation in-country 
with regard to the functioning of the criminal justice system. This may include a review 
of those criminal justice issues that have been previously identified as problematic, 
including any issues related to compliance with fair-trial standards and other practices 

4  An overview of the different OSCE programmes, including a description of their primary aims and purposes, 
is provided in the Appendices.
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impacting the effective and fair functioning of the system overall or in regard to specific 
types of cases. An assessment should entail both a “desk-based” review of current laws 
and previous reports on the justice or court system, as well as external consultations 
with domestic legal experts and representatives of local organizations engaged in rule 
of law, police reform, and relevant human rights work. It should be expected that an 
assessment will lead to a wide range of issues that might be addressed through a moni-
toring programme.

Assessing in-country conditions also requires programmes to identify the level of 
political will or interest of authorities in engaging in a process of reform. In some states, 
a well-defined reform process may already be underway. In others, trial-monitoring 
may be a first step in identifying specific problems and presenting compelling evidence 
of the need for reform. Meetings with justice-system officials should be used to prelimi-
narily identify where support may exist in the government for reform, including what 
type of reforms are considered to be needed, as well as where indifference or resistance 
may be expected. This process will serve as an initial indicator of how trial-monitoring 
will feed into a wider reform process, and a gauge of the extent to which the govern-
ment or specific officials are ready to actively co-operate in a process of reform, or alter-
natively to resist it.

A needs assessment should also take into account the interest and capacity of local 
organizations to become partners in a monitoring programme. Consultations may 
reveal the existence of local organizations able to engage in legal analysis and help with 
programme development, conduct training, or provide support to meet other organi-
zational needs, including staffing monitors. In addition, meetings with local organiza-
tions are also an opportunity to determine whether prior monitoring efforts have been 
undertaken and whether capacity exists for domestic monitoring groups to conduct 
monitoring independently (see Chapter 3.5, “Domestic monitoring organizations or 
coalitions”). This process allows an organization to gauge the past involvement of civil 
society in justice issues and the corresponding need to build domestic capacity as a 
potential primary purpose of the programme.

2.2.2 Organizational capacities and resources
An organization should also seek to determine what type of programme or focus is 
appropriate for the needs and resources of the organization itself. First, the mandate 
of the organization should be considered in any preliminary assessment relating to a 
programme’s focus. For some programmes, the mandate may itself shape the focus of 
its monitoring. Similarly, the nature of an organization’s past work may also limit its 
ability to engage in effective monitoring. For instance, organizations that have engaged 
in political advocacy for specific groups or issues may not be perceived as an objective 
monitoring presence on issues of criminal justice reform, and consequently state offi-
cials and judicial actors will be less likely to accept their findings.

In general, the more specifically an organization’s mandate or mission statement sup-
ports monitoring or justice reform, the better access will be to observe trials, and it will 
also be in a better position to make recommendations. However, even if an organization 
does not have a specific mandate recognized by the state, it may still actively engage 
in trial-monitoring by relying on the right to a public trial enshrined in international 
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covenants and treaties. Domestic monitoring groups may have to register and comply 
with national legislation governing domestic organizations.

The resources available to a programme will also impact the programme’s potential 
scale and duration and therefore impact its ability to meet its declared aims. Decisions 
regarding scale may be restricted by resources, as programmes requiring a large num-
ber of geographically dispersed monitors will be more expensive than a smaller moni-
toring team covering a few specifically designated courts. 

2.3 Anticipating operational issues

In order to determine the anticipated scale and duration of a programme, a preliminary 
assessment should also seek to evaluate the operational implications of a programme’s 
proposed aims and focus. Access issues must also be identified and evaluated dur-
ing a preliminary assessment to determine the feasibility of a particular monitoring 
focus. While it is not required that an organization choose a model or select a moni-
toring methodology during the assessment, generally anticipating scale, duration, and 
access issues will allow an organizer to avoid proposing aims that are not operationally 
feasible.

2.3.1 Programme scale and duration
The aims and focus of monitoring have direct implications for both the scale and dura-
tion of a programme’s operation that must be considered in a preliminary assessment. 
In particular, the focus of the programme will dictate the types and number of cases that 
will be monitored. This will have implications for the number and location of courts to 
be monitored, the number of cases or hearings to be monitored, as well as the duration 
of monitoring operations. These issues have practical consequences for the geographic 
reach of a programme, the number of monitors that will be needed for operations, and 
consequently the number of staff and size of operations more generally.

OSCE programmes have alternatively sought to staff monitors to cover a large num-
ber of representative courts throughout a host state, assigned monitors to cover pri-
ority cases wherever they arise, or staffed monitors only in courts having jurisdiction 
for specific types of cases. Project programmes have also engaged a surplus of moni-
tors for the purpose of training and capacity-building.5 Depending on their aims and 
focus, OSCE programmes have ranged greatly in size, employing anywhere from six to 
twenty-five monitors. In turn, programmes will have to employ supervisory and other 
staff consistent with anticipated information management and reporting requirements 
(see Chapter 4, “Programme structure and staffing issues”).

The timing and duration of monitoring efforts will also follow upon a programme’s 
aims. For instance, programmes will have to assess the length of time it will take to 
monitor enough cases before findings and conclusions related to the programme’s 
focus are able to be made. Again, this may depend on the number of monitors, as well 
as the monitoring methodology. A programme’s aims will also determine whether a 

5  Project programmes, as one of two basic institutional models through which to organize a programme, are 
discussed further in Chapter 3.2.
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programme is part of a longer-term approach to criminal justice reform involving peri-
odic reporting, or is a more limited response to a specific incident or invitation. The 
issue of duration is also related to the extent to which the programme aims to engage in 
the capacity-building of local lawyers or organizations to perform trial-monitoring, as 
such programmes may require longer time frames. 

2.3.2 Access and focus
Access to courts and to trials is also an issue that must be considered in formulating 
a programme’s aims and its focus. A limited ability to access trials may greatly hinder 
the ability of programmes to identify cases related to the focus of monitoring. Similarly, 
barriers to access may prevent monitors from attending hearings or observing cases in 
their entirety to assess issues sought to be monitored. As a result, some assessment of 
access issues is required during a preliminary assessment. Assessing access requires an 
analysis of the domestic legal framework for provisions governing public access to judi-
cial proceedings, as well as assessing those practical barriers that may impede monitor-
ing. Such barriers may include informal practices that prohibit the public from access-
ing courtrooms or relate to ineffective case tracking or scheduling systems that prevent 
regular case identification. Where access is an issue, programmes may have to readjust 
their focus and efforts to expanding the right to a public trial before seeking to moni-
tor other fair-trial standards and related domestic law that require greater access to 
observe (also see Chapter 5, “Access”).

To help programmes plan what may be realistically monitored during an assessment, 
Chart 1 below aims to assist in anticipating the types of legal issues and practices that 
may be monitored based upon different access levels. Consistent with the focus of this 
manual on public trials and those aspects of the criminal process involving the judi-
ciary, most OSCE programmes in the past confined their focus to issues that could be 
monitored at either the first or second level of access. Conversely, the monitoring of 
investigative, policing, and/or detention facilities is outside the scope of this manual 
and of the operations of most OSCE programmes due to access limitations, logistical 
issues, and other concerns associated with such monitoring.

Chart 1  Common issues that are monitored and related access needs6

I. Issues that may be monitored through observation of a case at trial stage 
Right to a public hearing;•	

Right to a competent, independent, and impartial court;•	

Right to be present at trial; right to defend oneself;•	

Right to legal counsel at trial (including instruction on this right, right to free legal •	
assistance in certain circumstances, and effectiveness of defence counsel);

6  Chart 1 is not meant to be an exhaustive list of issues related to the subject matter of monitoring, but is rep-
resentative of fair-trial protections and other issues that have been monitored by past OSCE programmes. While 
not mandatory, access to court documents will usually expand the ability to monitor issues arising in proceedings 
at all access levels.
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Equality of arms (including right to present evidence, call and examine •	
witnesses, adequate time for preparation of defence);

Application of the presumption of innocence and burden of proof;•	

Right not to be compelled to confess guilt and right to silence at trial;•	

Right to be tried without undue delay and overall efficiency of trial proceedings (reasons •	
for delays and other problems related to postponing and adjourning hearings);

Right to an interpreter;•	

Right to a public and reasoned judgement on guilt and punishment;•	

Victim’s rights issues, including right to a lawyer, •	
compensation, and protection mechanisms;

Application of other domestic procedures and rules related •	
to the conduct of effective and fair trials;

Professionalism and performance issues related to legal practitioners; •	

Specific victim and/or witness rights, juvenile justice, or the implementation of other •	
laws in open, closed, or non-public hearings (if closed trial hearings are monitored)

II. Issues that may be monitored with access to pre-trial judicial proceedings* 
Right to prompt judicial review upon arrest and related issues (legal basis of custody, •	
opportunity of detainee to be heard, and regularity of custody review);

Right of suspect to information at the time of judicial review of custody  •	
(including right to be informed of charges);

Right to legal counsel at the pre-trial stage, including custody hearing;•	

Right to trial within a reasonable time after detention.•	
* In many systems, pre-trial judicial proceedings are accessible and may be monitored by the same methods and 
strategies as trial hearings (although the right to a public trial is not directly applicable to such proceedings). However, 
this will not usually be the case in many former Soviet systems, where the review of custody may still be undertaken 
by the state prosecutor’s office.

III. Issues requiring access to investigative (or non-judicial) proceedings, use of 
secondary information such as interviews, or access to detention facilities

Rights upon arrest (including the right to be notified of reasons for arrest, right to counsel, •	
right not to be compelled to confess guilt, right to silence, and right to an interpreter);*

Right of detainees to have access to outside world;•	

Right to humane conditions and to be free from torture;•	

Right to challenge lawfulness of detention.•	
* Although records of interrogation often exist as part of an investigative or court file, for monitoring issues related to the 
accused’s rights upon arrest and detention, these records should not be considered determinative of the conduct of the arrest or 
investigative procedures.
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2.4 Drafting a programme paper

Once the preliminary assessment has been completed, an organization will have an 
informed basis to draft a programme paper. This document should define a trial-mon-
itoring programme’s aims, as well as its focus, scale, and duration. The programme 
paper should also set forth the proposed structure, staffing, and operational features of 
the programme once they have been determined. In addition, the paper should estab-
lish a time frame for implementation. At a minimum, a programme time frame should 
include: 1) a preparatory stage for drafting of programme materials and guidelines, hir-
ing monitors, and training; 2) an implementation phase, including securing access and 
the period of monitoring; and 3) a final date for publication of a report and a period 
for engaging in related advocacy activities. A programme paper may also set out the 
expected role and responsibilities of partner organizations, if applicable.

The creation of a programme paper serves a number of functions, including as a 
reference for internal programme development and subsequent operations. In addi-
tion, a detailed programme paper also may be used to draft a budget for programme 
operations, to secure external funding from donors, or to serve as a basis for drafting 
other informational materials. Finally, a programme paper will serve to provide a docu-
ment for the purposes of institutional memory, as programmes develop over subse-
quent monitoring terms and changes in a programme’s aims, focus, and monitoring 
methodology are considered.
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Chapter 3

Institutional models

Several institutional models exist through which a trial-monitoring programme may 
be established and supported. This chapter provides a comparative overview of these 
institutional models based upon the OSCE’s experience with each. In choosing among 
programme models, the resources available to an organization in a given field setting, 
including field staff and funding, will heavily influence the choice of an institutional 
model. Nevertheless, consideration must be given to how the capacities of a particular 
model will best support a programme’s aims, as well as the intended scope and timing 
of trial-monitoring operations. The results of the preliminary assessment with its eval-
uation of in-country conditions, organizational capacities, and access will provide the 
basis for determining the programme model. 

Within the OSCE context, two institutional trial-monitoring programme models 
have predominantly been utilized for long-term programmes: a staff model and a proj-
ect model. Though used less frequently, a third model has also been used for special-
purpose monitoring of limited duration to provide international oversight where seri-
ous fair-trial concerns have arisen in relation to a specific group of trials. Although 
these models are based on OSCE experience, they reflect the options faced by any 
international organization that operates through field missions or seeks to organize 
projects within a host state.

In addition to these models, the facilitation of a domestic trial-monitoring orga-
nization or network may also be considered where there is an overriding priority to 
build local capacity and involve civil society in the process of judicial reform. Once 
established, domestic monitoring groups will also have to select an institutional model 
through which to operate.

3.1 Staff model 

A staff trial-monitoring programme operates within, and as part of, an organization’s 
existing field operation. Monitors and other programme personnel are therefore mem-
bers of the organization and are subject to regular hiring processes, management con-
trols, and other obligations. For some operations, this may also confer an official or 
quasi-diplomatic status as conferred by the status of the organization. Operationally, 
staff programmes may benefit from the use of existing support structures such as field 
offices, means of transport, computers for communicating and reporting, and other 
resources. Staff programmes are also subject to planning or budgetary cycles within the 
organization and therefore may be subject to annual review processes.

In the past, the staff model in the OSCE has been used by several field operations 
primarily in South-Eastern Europe. Overall, such missions have engaged in trial-
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monitoring under their specific mandates, which provide a legal basis for human rights 
monitoring, supporting judicial reform, and/or confidence-building activities. In some 
contexts, such as Bosnia and Herzegovina and Kosovo, this mandate has additionally 
been incorporated into the post-conflict domestic legal and governance structure. In 
addition, the staff model has also been utilized in Croatia, the former Yugoslav Republic 
of Macedonia, Serbia, and Albania. As a result of the legal status and history of these 
field operations, monitors are viewed as staff of an international organization pursu-
ing a mandate. Likewise, in issuing reports, making recommendations, and engaging 
in advocacy, programmes are supported by the mandate and particular political role of 
the field operation in the host state.

Within the OSCE programme, supervision is usually provided by international staff 
with monitoring teams comprised of international staff, local staff, or a combination 
of both. In all OSCE staff models, case reporting is performed in English and final 
reports are prepared in English and then translated into the local language(s). In addi-
tion, training and other field support are usually provided by the field operation out of 
annual departmental core budgets.  

The OSCE Mission to Bosnia and Herzegovina:  
supporting systemic criminal justice reform efforts
As part of its transformation from a post-conflict society, Bosnia and Herzegovina made 
major reforms to its criminal justice institutions in 2003. Foremost among the changes was 
the adoption of a new criminal procedure code that introduced adversarial features into a 
system previously based on a civil law model. The changes posed a major challenge to the 
judiciary and criminal justice system.

In 2004, the OSCE Mission established a trial-monitoring programme aimed at sup-
porting these reform efforts. The programme involved the training of 24 national OSCE 
staff members to monitor the implementation of the new procedural code. The monitors 
are members of the Mission’s Human Rights Department and are stationed in the Mis-
sion’s field offices to provide regular systemic court coverage of 36 trial and appellate courts 
throughout the country. Since its inception, the team has monitored thousands of criminal 
cases under programme guidelines that provide common case selection criteria, monitor-
ing methods, and case reporting standards. 

Through 2007, the programme has published four major reports on the functioning 
of the criminal justice system. The programme’s initial public report provided objective 
findings on the implementation of the new criminal procedures in support of the reform 
efforts. A second report focused on issues related to the trial of war crimes, while a third 
thematic report focused on the new institution of plea-bargaining. A fourth report focused 
on issues related to ensuring respect for the presumption of innocence in plea hearings and 
trials. The findings of these reports have provided judges and other legal actors with infor-
mation on how the justice system is actually functioning, informed the substance of the 
criminal law curricula in judicial and prosecutorial training centres, and served as a cata-
lyst for amendments to the criminal procedure code. By maintaining its focus on the jus-
tice sector’s challenges, this large staff programme continues to support state authorities, 
judicial officials, and legal professionals who seek guidance on improving the effectiveness 
and fairness of the criminal justice system consistent with international fair-trial standards.
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As to their duration, OSCE staff trial-monitoring programmes are subject to both 
the annual renewal of the mandate of the field operation, internal programmatic deci-
sion-making, and the continued budgetary support of the OSCE for the particular pro-
gramme. In practice, despite some uncertainty regarding funding and mission down-
sizing, this has resulted in continuity of staff programmes for several years. As a result, 
the staff model has proven capable of sustaining comprehensive trial-monitoring pro-
grammes of extended duration able to support long-term justice-sector reform.

3.2 Project model

The defining feature of project programmes is that trial-monitoring activities are 
done by contracted lawyers and project co-ordinators under the overall supervision of 
ODIHR or the OSCE field operation. Therefore, in project programmes, monitors are 
not OSCE staff, but local lawyers who have been trained to take part in the programme 
as contractors and are subject to a code of conduct in connection with their trial-mon-
itoring responsibilities. Depending on the programme, project monitors are either paid 
on a case-by-case basis with reasonable expenses reimbursed, or paid a fixed sum with 
set monitoring obligations. Through the OSCE and ODIHR, project programmes have 
been organized in Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, and Moldova. 

Similar to the staff model, the project model constitutes a viable option for establish-
ing a programme capable of comprehensive trial-monitoring efforts of extended dura-
tion. In contrast with staff models, however, one of the primary aims of project trial-
monitoring programmes is to build the local capacity of individual lawyers or involve 
other local organizations in trial-monitoring. In turn, one of the features of project 
programmes is a high degree of partnership with local organizations. In the past, these 
partnerships have involved dividing or sharing responsibility for preparation of refer-
ence materials, organization of training sessions, and/or recruiting monitors. How-
ever, unlike domestic monitoring groups (discussed below), project programmes are 
still operated as an official activity under the mandate of the OSCE field operation or 
ODIHR. As a result, in the OSCE context, project programmes are able to rely on the 
specific OSCE commitments of the host state in their monitoring activities. 

Project programmes may therefore present a useful model for organizations that do 
not possess a large field presence in a host state or that seek to build the capacity of local 
lawyers while still retaining institutional control over the monitoring programme. Con-
sistent with the enhanced emphasis on local ownership, all reporting is usually done 
in the local language(s), with final reports being generated in the local language(s) and 
then translated into English and/or Russian. 
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3.3 Comparison of staff and project models

Staff and project models both constitute viable options for establishing a programme 
capable of supporting comprehensive monitoring efforts of extended duration within 
the host state. Despite differences in organization, both types of programmes are capa-
ble of fulfilling the basic functions of trial-monitoring to obtain accurate information 
regarding the functioning of the criminal justice system to further a long-term reform 
process. In the OSCE, programmes of both types have monitored individual cases 
for the application of domestic laws and compliance with international fair-trial stan-
dards, provided public reporting on these issues to raise awareness and effect systemic 
change, and expanded the right to a public trial. Nevertheless, there are operational 
issues related to different functional capacities of these programme models that should 
be considered prior to selecting a model for a programme. The following chart provides 
a comparative overview of some these organizational considerations.

Project trial-monitoring in Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan:  
increasing transparency and assessing compliance with international 
fair-trial standards
Beginning in 2004, ODIHR, in co-operation with the OSCE Centres in Almaty and Bish-
kek, launched long-term trial-monitoring project programmes in Kazakhstan and Kyr-
gyzstan. These programmes entailed the recruitment and training of 25 local lawyers in 
each country to systematically monitor criminal trials. Once accepted to the programme 
as contracted monitors and trained, these recent law school graduates and young practic-
ing lawyers were paid to monitor trials in designated courts in their assigned region. As 
required by the terms of their individual contracts, monitors worked under the direction 
of the project co-ordinator in accordance with the methodology set forth in the projects’ 
trial-monitoring guidelines and instructions on monitoring and reporting. 

Foremost among the aims of both of the programmes was to obtain reliable informa-
tion on criminal practices to support ongoing efforts to improve compliance with fair-trial 
standards and support reform of the judiciary. An aim of equal importance was to train 
and build the capacity of local lawyers to monitor and report on criminal trials, as well 
as to widely publish the findings of their monitoring. Among the achievements of these 
programmes was the attainment of greater access to criminal trials, including an increased 
openness of criminal courts, judges, and prosecutors to the presence of monitors, consis-
tent with the right to a public trial. 

With the dissemination of public reports in 2007, the programmes in Kazakhstan and 
Kyrgyzstan met another of their primary goals by publishing the first independent and 
objective findings on the compliance of the criminal justice system with domestic legal 
procedures and international legal standards. The increased transparency of criminal pro-
ceedings combined with the development of a local monitoring capacity and publication of 
findings demonstrate the important role of these programmes in the process of reform. 
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Chart 2 Comparative overview of OSCE experience with staff and 
project programmes

Organizational 
issue

Overview of  
OSCE experience

Access to Courts 
and Case Informa-
tion

Staff programmes provide better standing to overcome access •	
barriers, as monitors are operating as members of an international 
organization;
Project programmes may also improve access over time using •	
strategies applicable to both staff and project programmes (see 
Chapter 5, “Access”).

Coverage Capacity: 
Geographic Spread 
and Number of 
Cases

Both programme models are capable of staffing and supervising •	
geographically dispersed monitors to provide coverage of regional 
courts;
Both programme models provide an organizational platform that •	
allows monitors to attend and report on 3-4 hearings a week and 
monitor cases as needed (see Chapter 4, “Programme structure and 
staffing issues”).

Administrative and 
Logistical Issues

A staff model allows programmes to benefit from a mission’s •	
administrative and other support structures, including field offices, 
transportation, and availability of computers for communication and 
reporting; 
A project model places additional administrative responsibilities •	
upon programmes, including the obligation to recruit staff, 
administer contract payments, and provide management in the 
absence of mission structure.

Management Issues Staff programmes provide the advantage of using the existing •	
management structure of a field operation to oversee monitors. 
Conversely, monitoring staff may have other departmental 
obligations, thereby limiting full-time availability for monitoring;
Project staff may be held accountable through contractual obligations •	
requiring adherence to a code of conduct, specific guidelines, and 
other enumerated obligations. As a result, contract monitors may 
also be effectively managed (see Chapter 4, “Programme structure 
and staffing issues”).

Language/Related 
Staffing Issues

Staff programmes will be subject to the hiring and reporting •	
requirements of the organization, often requiring fluency in English 
or the official language of the organization. This may limit the pool of 
qualified national candidates;
Project programmes are usually conducted in the local language(s), •	
given the utilization and aim of training national lawyers. 
Supervision of project operations by the organization requires 
a lawyer fluent in English and the local language(s) to perform 
reporting and engage in other programme functions.
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Partnerships 
with Other 
Organizations

Staff programmes have no inherent barriers to partnering. However, •	
as such programmes in the past have been more self-sufficient 
operationally, there is a tendency for less direct operational 
partnering with local organizations;
Project programmes have partnered extensively with other local •	
organizations and experts on operational matters such as hiring, 
training, manual-drafting, and report-writing. 

Capacity-Building 
and Local Character

Project programmes contract and train local lawyers as monitors, •	
including NGO-affiliated lawyers, and contribute to building local 
professional capacity; 
Project programmes help condition courts to having citizens in court •	
and give the programme an added dimension of local character 
among legal actors and participants.

Duration of 
Programme

Staff programmes have historically shown a high level of continuity, •	
as funding and missions have continued operating;
Project programmes are of fixed duration, making continuation of •	
activities subject to further funding. A few projects have not been 
renewed, eliminating the possibility of follow-up monitoring on 
recommendations.

Sustainability in 
Absence of OSCE 
Support

Neither staff nor project programmes provide a platform to continue •	
operations without continued OSCE or ODIHR operational and 
financial support, given that neither model is aimed at supporting 
the creation of an independent body capable of continuing co-
ordinated monitoring activities (see Chapter 3.5, “Domestic 
monitoring organizations or coalitions”).

As Chart 2 indicates, while there are operational differences between the models, these 
differences are often a matter of degree. Some differences such as access and partner-
ship issues may also be minimized through strategies that are equally applicable to both 
models, or are a matter of programme choice. Most importantly, both models provide 
an institutional structure capable of supporting comprehensive trial-monitoring for an 
extended duration in aid of long-term judicial reform.

3.4 Special-purpose projects 

A third type of trial-monitoring programme model that exists within the OSCE frame-
work is a special-purpose trial-monitoring operation. Such programmes are usually of 
specific focus and limited duration in response to invitations from participating States 
to monitor trials in connection with a specific event that has raised wider human rights 
concerns in the international community. Such programmes must often deploy quickly 
without an extended period of time in which to organize.

Special-purpose trial-monitoring projects have been organized by ODIHR on a 
number of occasions in response to human rights concerns and invitations by partici-
pating States. One special-purpose programme involved an ODIHR project to monitor 
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the trials of 15 men in connection with an incident in the town of Andijan, Uzbekistan, 
in May 2005 in which civilians and military personnel were killed during a mass gath-
ering. Another special-purpose trial-monitoring project was implemented jointly by 
ODIHR and the OSCE Office in Baku to monitor the trials of groups of demonstrators 
accused of participating in election-related violence in Azerbaijan. In both projects, 
trials were monitored to assess the compliance of proceedings with domestic law and 
international fair-trial standards where the use of force and coercion in pre-trial stages 
was of particular concern.

As the atmosphere around such trials is often highly politicized, the primary purpose 
of such programmes in the past was to provide a measure of international oversight of 
the trials regarding compliance with fair-trial standards. In turn, these programmes 
have sought to engage more directly in political advocacy, including making recom-
mendations calling for reconsideration of verdicts, as well as other government action 
to remedy the identified underlying human rights violations. By their nature, these 
projects are also usually of more limited scope, focusing primarily on cases related to 
the human rights incident that served as the catalyst for monitoring, and their dura-
tion depends on the cases being monitored. Therefore, while monitoring may reveal 
issues that may relate to the need for wider judicial reform, both the politicized nature 
of the trials and narrow subject matter of monitoring make comprehensive analysis 
of systemic problems with the judicial system difficult. Special-purpose projects with 
such a focus and scope are therefore not particularly well suited to contribute to a more 
comprehensive approach to judicial reform. These programmes best serve to provide a 
measure of oversight and human rights protection through the exercise of the funda-
mental right to a public trial, as well as through the transparency and political pressure 
created by the expression of this right.

Given the short time frame for deployment, such programmes often face special 
challenges in quickly organizing a team, including: becoming well versed on domestic 
events and legal procedures, hiring monitors, and developing a methodology and strat-
egies that take into account the increased political attention and heightened barriers to 
accessing case information that may exist in these contexts. Special-purpose projects 
should also consider using international monitors where political issues or heightened 
security risks accompany the trials that are the subject of monitoring (see Chapter 4.4, 
“Staffing monitors”) 

3.5 Domestic monitoring organizations or coalitions 

An alternative to organizing a trial-monitoring programme under one of the above 
institutional models is for an international organization to provide support for an inde-
pendent domestic monitoring organization, or, alternatively, a trial-monitoring coali-
tion. Unlike an internationally run trial-monitoring operation, a domestic monitoring 
organization may operate as a local NGO or coalition of NGOs under domestic law, 
and is comprised entirely of national citizens. As such, domestic law governs both the 
legal status and organizational requirements of domestic groups. Relevant local law 
should therefore be reviewed to determine the need to register an organization.
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Domestic observer organizations will generally rely exclusively on the right to a pub-
lic trial under international law and applicable domestic law. Therefore, in states where 
this right is not respected, domestic observer groups will have particular difficulty 
securing access to case information to conduct trial-monitoring in a comprehensive 
manner. Even where restrictions exist, however, domestic observer groups may still 
have a significant impact on transparency by effectuating the right to a public trial and 
raising awareness of international fair-trial standards.

Overall, domestic organizations or coalitions represent the greatest level of local 
ownership in the process of trial-monitoring in support of judicial reform. Where inter-
est in monitoring exists, such a model also allows for a level of local participation and 
capacity-building. Like the basic models above, domestic observer groups may employ 
monitoring staff or engage monitors on a contract basis. Also, while a wide coalition of 
NGOs has advantages in that such a coalition may provide a wider geographic presence 
and coverage, decision-making also becomes more complicated with more participat-
ing organizations. As a result, initial experience with the facilitation of such groups 
indicates that organizing the operation as a single NGO may be preferable to a broad 
coalition of NGOs. In addition, even when domestic groups or coalitions are able to 

Coalition All for Fair Trials, a domestic observer group 
of the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia
In 2002, the Rule of Law Unit within the OSCE Spillover Monitor Mission to Skopje began 
to facilitate the creation of what would later become a formal coalition of 20 NGOs, called 
All for Fair Trials. On 23 May 2003, the coalition formed pursuant to domestic law, with a 
general assembly, executive board, and a network of 80 observers throughout the country. 
Upon its inception, among the primary goals of the coalition was to raise public awareness 
of international fair-trial standards and increase public trust in the legal system. It also 
specifically sought to identify inherited problems in the judiciary to point out the need for 
legal and institutional reform.

With the publication of its report, “Countrywide Observation of the Implementation 
of Fair Trial Standards in the Domestic Courts and Assessment of the Functioning of the 
Judiciary” in 2004, the coalition not only took steps forward to achieve these goals, but 
also provided domestic officials with a constructive and accurate picture of the state of 
the justice system in key areas relating to the right to a fair trial. Since the publication of 
its initial report, the coalition has been commissioned to undertake several monitoring 
projects for the OSCE Spillover Monitor Mission and other international organizations 
such as the Swedish Helsinki Committee for Human Rights and Soros Foundation. These 
trial-monitoring activities have included projects and public reports focused on discrete 
aspects of criminal justice related to the prosecution of trafficking, election-related crime, 
and organized-crime cases. 

Now that its trial-monitoring methodology is fully developed and a permanent super-
visory staff is in place, the coalition is working with the OSCE Spillover Monitor Mission 
to Skopje to strengthen its fund-raising capacity. This includes developing the capacity to 
independently engage in project development with donors without the need for financial 
support from the OSCE.
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perform monitoring functions independently, they may often require donor or project 
funding to continue operations. As a result, a domestic monitoring organization may 
be initially reliant on funding from the sponsoring organization.

The facilitation of a domestic monitoring organization may also be considered as 
part of an exit strategy for international organizations engaged in staff or project pro-
grammes where conditions are appropriate, downsizing is considered, and domestic 
capacity exists. If no NGO already exists with some trial-monitoring experience or 
where a coalition needs first to be formed, capacity will usually develop slowly and 
challenges should be expected. These challenges will relate to both normal monitoring 
operations and the organization of a new entity requiring management, funding, and 
the development of expertise. 
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Chapter 4

Programme structure and  
staffing issues

Trial-monitoring programmes are activities that require a structure and staff capable of 
supporting an often complex system of information-gathering, reporting, and related 
advocacy. In the field, trial-monitoring requires specialized knowledge, accurate legal 
reporting, and co-ordinated activity by monitors over sometimes wide geographic 
areas. At the supervisory level, programmes usually require active channeling of the 
findings into reform processes, requiring that information be effectively managed and 
reported to a wide variety of stakeholders, actors, and interests. Whatever institutional 
model is chosen, the internal structure of trial-monitoring operations must provide 
the capacity to meet the basic operational demands common to all programmes. The 
inability of a programme structure to meet these demands will result in a programme 
with limited capacities. For instance, this may manifest in a programme with the capac-
ity to collect information but having little ability to assess this information or positively 
impact reform processes.

This chapter first describes the structure and function of the basic components of a 
trial-monitoring programme in order to provide an overview of programme activities 
and operational demands. Staffing issues are presented in the context of this structure 
with a view to meeting these basic operational and organizational demands. Overall, 
the organizer should keep in mind that experience has demonstrated that well-defined 
divisions of labour among programme staff provide a key to meeting basic organiza-
tional demands. 

4.1 Trial-monitoring field structure and organization 

A trial-monitoring programme is in large part an information-gathering field activ-
ity. As such, internal programme structure may be best conceptualized with a broad 
division of labour between the primary function of monitoring cases and supervisory 
responsibilities. With a clear division of roles and responsibilities along these lines, a 
programme may organize a structure that allows for effective and efficient function-
ing of operations. Chart 3 provides an overview of core programme activities and how 
these activities may be divided between monitoring and supervisory responsibilities. 
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Chart 3  General division of responsibilities in a monitoring programme

Monitoring activities and 
responsibilities 

Supervisory activities and  
responsibilities 

Case identification, selection, and •	
tracking, including regularly reviewing 
court registries and other sources of case 
information;
Monitoring cases, including attending •	
hearings, reviewing documents, and 
collecting other information as required;
Reporting, including filing regular case •	
reports and other reports as required;
Reviewing programme reference •	
materials, attending scheduled training 
sessions, and engaging in other 
educational and capacity-building 
activities. 

Oversight of monitoring activities and •	
methodology, including ensuring access;
Review, synthesis, and summary of case •	
reports;
Preparation of public reports and other •	
external information-sharing materials;
Advocacy, including meeting with local and •	
international partners to liaise and provide 
information, lobbying, attending meetings, 
and addressing the media;
Administrative and other management •	
responsibilities, including overseeing 
personnel issues such as recruitment, 
review, and payment;
Provision of regular field support to •	
monitors, including feedback on reporting, 
periodic training and educational materials.

By conceptualizing programme activities and responsibilities as above, a division of 
labour is established that ensures a monitoring capacity separate from supervisory 
functions. In addition to the usefulness of this separation in assigning responsibilities 
and staffing positions, this division of labour also serves to operationally maintain the 
principle of non-intervention. This is because the separation of functions allows moni-
tors to solely engage in monitoring cases in the courtroom while freeing up supervisory 
personnel to use monitoring data to support systemic change at the appropriate level 
with local authorities (see Chapter 1.2.1, “Principle of non-intervention in the judicial 
process”).

Chart 3 also demonstrates that, while monitoring activities may first appear to be 
the most labour-intensive part of a trial-monitoring operation, the responsibilities and 
demands on supervisory or head-office operations are significant and must be fully 
considered when organizing a programme. 

With the division of labour between the programme responsibilities of supervisors 
and monitors in mind, Illustration 1 provides an overview of how a trial-monitoring 
operation uses this structure to monitor the courts at the individual case level, as well 
as engage institutional authorities and partners in reform processes.
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Illustration 1 Operational overview of trial-monitoring programme 
activities

4.2 Supervisory structure and responsibilities

Supervisory responsibilities in a monitoring programme involve a wide range of activi-
ties. To ensure proper attention to all supervisory functions and responsibilities, these 
responsibilities also require a division of labour. Therefore, each programme should 
be structured with a programme co-ordinator or head of unit responsible for overall 
programme management and a legal analyst responsible for legal analysis and report-
ing. Such a structure allows a basic division of supervisory responsibilities as set forth 
in Chart 4.

Chart 4  A useful division of supervisory-level responsibilities

Management and advocacy  
responsibilities

Analysis and reporting 
responsibilities

Overall responsibility for programme •	
implementation, including setting policies on focus 
and methodology, developing programme strategy, 
and approving the content of public reports;

Regular review of case reports, •	
substantive feedback to monitors 
on observation of trials and case 
reports;

Programme representation and advocacy, including •	
liaising with local and international partners, 
communicating with stakeholders, lobbying, and 
addressing the media;

Synthesis and summary of case •	
reports, including maintenance of 
statistical data;

Administrative and other management •	
responsibilities, including overseeing personnel 
issues such as hiring, reviews, and payment (as 
applicable); 

Legal research on domestic and •	
international law;

Supervisors
 Oversight of monitoring
 Training of staff
 Field support 
 Review of reporting 

Supervisors
  Liasing with international and 

local partners
  Advocacy/consultations with 

national officials
 Public reporting to stakeholders
 Ensuring access

Monitoring Team
 Case reporting
 Other feedback
  Continued education  

and training

Monitoring Team
 Case identification
 Review of court registries
  Monitoring cases, attending hear-

ings, and reviewing documents as 
required

Internal Programme Activities External Programme Activities
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Oversight of operational issues, including case •	
identification, selection, and access issues; meeting 
with court officials; and re-directing case selection 
as necessary;

Regular secondary reporting •	
(internal);

Responsibility for ensuring regular field support •	
to monitors, including periodic training and 
educational materials.

Preparation and drafting of public •	
and other external reports.

In practice, the above division of responsibilities may not always be so rigid given the 
interrelation between some functions. This is especially true with regard to the respon-
sibility for overseeing operational issues and field support, which may be apportioned 
differently depending on the local context. Some overlap of responsibilities may also be 
desirable, as this provides a measure of protection against exigencies such as person-
nel changes. However, the sharing of responsibilities or other reapportionment should 
never blur the basic division between programme management and legal reporting, 
which is critical to ensuring adequate capacity for all facets of the programme. 

4.2.1 Best practices for staffing a supervisory unit
At a minimum, a full-time trial-monitoring programme should staff two distinct •	
posts responsible for supervisory functions: a programme co-ordinator (or head of 
unit) and a legal analyst. The division of labour between programme management 
and legal reporting responsibilities ensures the capacity to fulfil all programme 
functions, and also facilitates a sharing of other responsibilities as needed. Pro-
grammes that staff one individual for all supervisory functions also run the risk of 
a shutdown of activities if that individual departs. For longer-term programmes, 
dual positions also support better continuity upon turnover of personnel.

For OSCE and/or ODIHR project programmes, the post of programme co-ordi-•	
nator should best be filled by an OSCE staff member even if monitors and legal 
analysts are engaged as contractors. Such standing provides a better basis for the 
programme co-ordinator to discharge advocacy responsibilities related to the pro-
gramme. These responsibilities may include conducting meetings with local offi-
cials, liaising with other organizations, securing the access required for monitor-
ing, and representing the programme publicly when conveying official findings and 
recommendations.

4.3 Staffing legal analysts  

Legal analysts should be staffed in a manner to reflect external reporting requirements, 
as well as the other specific responsibilities assigned to legal analysts. Most important 
in this regard is the frequency with which programmes intend to release reports. By 
way of example, the OSCE Legal System Monitoring Section (LSMS) in Kosovo has 
consistently staffed the lowest ratio of monitors to legal-analyst staff. In turn, the LSMS 
has engaged in the most regular and prolific reporting, producing 15 periodic public 
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reports, as well as issuing regular monthly public reports. Over this time period, the 
Mission in Kosovo has engaged between six and twelve monitors corresponding with 
two to four legal analysts, thereby maintaining a ratio of approximately one legal ana-
lyst for every three full-time monitors. Conversely, programmes that seek to publish 
reports less frequently or only at the completion of a lengthy monitoring term may not 
require as many analysts to monitors. 

As programmes become larger and reporting requirements more complex, infor-
mation management and other organizational demands will increase. In larger pro-
grammes, some supervisory responsibilities may need to be delegated to legal advisers. 
Such responsibilities may include oversight of court access issues, the preparation of 
training modules, drafting of policy papers, and engaging with local officials. In turn, a 
division of responsibilities may also be made among individual legal analysts by subject 
matter, issue, or task according to skill set or programme needs. Sharing of responsibili-
ties may also be a function of structure. In the Mission to Bosnia and Herzegovina, for 
example, the division of the mission into four regions and the large number of monitors 
(24) are conducive to two levels of internal reporting with six monitors in each of the 
four regions reporting to a regional legal adviser who in turn reports to a team of legal 
advisers at the head-office level.
 
4.3.1 Best practices for staffing legal analysts 

On average, programmes that seek to engage in regular public reporting should •	
staff at least one legal analyst for every six full-time monitors. This ratio is based on 
the experience of field operations engaged in full-time monitoring with the expec-
tation of reviewing 15-24 case reports weekly in addition to providing substantive 
feedback, engaging in regular secondary (internal) reporting, and drafting external 
reports on a semi-annual basis. 

Additional factors that should be taken into consideration include: 1) the complex-•	
ity of reporting (see Chapter 6.3, “Selecting a case reporting system”); 2) the fre-
quency with which the programme aims to release public and other reports; and 
3) other duties assigned to legal analysts, including legal research, involvement in 
organizing training sessions, and/or other field support responsibilities.

In recruiting legal analysts, primary emphasis should be placed upon evaluating •	
the candidate’s legal reasoning and writing skills. Previous experience as a prac-
ticing lawyer is preferred, as analysts not only have to dispense legal guidance to 
monitors, but they must also formulate the programme’s legal findings and conclu-
sions. Candidates should also be familiar with both the local system of justice and 
applicable international law and standards. In addition to an in-person interview, a 
written test should be administered, requiring the candidate to draft a short mem-
orandum on a relevant legal question or problem requiring legal reasoning and the 
application of facts. Where one candidate cannot fulfil all these roles, legal analysts 
should be staffed with complementary backgrounds.
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4.4 Staffing monitors 

4.4.1 Size of monitoring team
The number of monitors required by a programme should be determined by the focus 
and methodology of the programme and the programme objectives. For instance, the 
aims of a given programme might require staffing monitors in representative courts or 
jurisdictions throughout the host state, staffing monitors to cover an anticipated num-
ber of priority cases, or engaging a surplus of monitors for the purpose of training and 
capacity-building. The number of cases to be monitored is also of primary concern in 
determining how many monitors are required in any given programme. In practice, the 
size of a monitoring team may also be driven by budgetary considerations, as well as by 
the availability of qualified candidates. 

In the OSCE, programmes have been organized with a wide variance in relation to 
the number of monitors. For example, the Mission to Bosnia and Herzegovina has 
operated with 25 full-time monitors; the LSMS in the Mission in Kosovo with six full-
time criminal-case monitors; and the Mission to Croatia with 20 Rule of Law staff mon-
itoring war-crimes trials as a departmental priority but with other obligations. Like-
wise, project programmes have also differed in size, ranging from eight monitors in the 
Tajikistan programme to 22 monitors for the programme in Moldova. 

A final consideration is whether a programme establishes single monitors or moni-
toring teams or pairs. A number of OSCE field operations, including those in Kazakh-
stan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, and Tajikistan, pair monitors, so that two monitors work 
as a team observing cases and writing the report. While pairing monitors will naturally 
decrease the monitoring capacity of the team, it may provide other operational benefits 
(see Chapter 7.5.4, “Monitor-pairing”).

4.4.2 Recruitment 
Trial-monitoring is an activity that involves assessing the work of a professional and 
often experienced judiciary. In recruiting monitoring staff, both individual qualifica-
tions and the perception of domestic actors must be taken into account. Experience 
dictates that, for programmes seeking to engage as a serious partner in a judicial reform 
process, programmes should preferably seek monitors that have attained a full legal 
degree. Such experience provides monitors with the requisite background to engage 
in legal reporting, as well as provides the necessary level of competence from the per-
spective of the local judiciary. However, it is not a necessity that monitors have sig-
nificant practical prior legal experience. In fact, lack of practical experience in the sys-
tem has sometimes been demonstrated to be advantageous, especially where reforms 
have radically changed the functioning of the legal system. In the past, a number of 
programmes, such as those run in the OSCE field operations in Moldova, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, and Kazakhstan, have found that newly admitted lawyers are well placed 
to monitor new reforms and absorb new concepts and principles, including fair-trial 
standards. Conversely, programmes have experienced problems in hiring law students, 
given competing priorities with regard to time and wavering levels of interest. Also, 
while it is true that exceptional individuals without a formal legal background may be 
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trained to be excellent trial monitors, hiring such individuals should be the exception, 
not the rule. 

When hiring, the programme should ensure that a qualified candidate has no conflict 
that would compromise monitoring, such as also practicing in a court or before a judge 
that will be monitored. Pre-existing relationships with legal actors or court personnel 
must also be addressed. While some familiarity with court personnel or legal actors 
is often helpful to obtain access, a monitor should not have a special relationship that 
would compromise their independence. Where project programmes engage lawyers 
associated with NGOs that have done specific advocacy in the past, the interview pro-
cess should investigate the nature of the advocacy to determine whether the candidate 
will be perceived as sufficiently independent with regard to the focus of the monitoring 
programme.

Since having to replace a monitor may often mean lack of coverage for a particular 
jurisdiction or court, a thorough hiring process is necessary to ensure the requisite 
maturity, disposition, and skill set. Therefore, the recruitment process should include 
not only a face-to-face interview, but, given the importance of reporting, the collection 
of a writing sample or administration of a written exercise should also be considered. 

4.4.3 Contract obligations
For project programmes involving contracted monitors, the contract is essential to 
clarifying mutual obligations and providing terms of reference for both the programme 
and each individual. At a minimum, contracts should include the following items: the 
name of the project and duration (contract period); the timing, terms, and conditions 
of payment; the obligations of the monitor to adhere to all programme requirements 
and guidelines, including a code of conduct; and the status of monitors as independent 
contractors and not employees or officers of the organization. In drafting the contract, 
it is not necessary that a contract itself contain all programme guidelines. Instead, the 
contract may specify that the monitor has received copies of all applicable programme 
materials and instructions, and accepts all duties and responsibilities as the terms of 
engagement. 

4.4.4 Nationality of monitors
In the OSCE, trial-monitoring was initially conducted exclusively by international 
monitors (monitors with citizenship other than that of the host state). Today, however, 
national monitors conduct the vast majority of all trial-monitoring performed by the 
OSCE. Currently, national staff perform almost all criminal justice trial-monitoring 
in the field operations in Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo, and Serbia, and 
war-crimes monitoring in Croatia is done in part by national staff. National monitors 
also staff the project programmes in Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, and Tajikistan. 
Project programmes currently being organized in Montenegro, Georgia, and Azerbai-
jan also anticipate the use of national staff. As a result, today within the OSCE con-
text the decision to engage in trial-monitoring presupposes the decision to employ or 
engage national monitors.

The reasons for this shift are varied. First, as ethnic tensions have reduced in the 
Balkans, the trend in the OSCE field operations in South-Eastern Europe has been to 
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gradually shift responsibilities from international to national posts. Second, experience 
in the South-Eastern European field operations has shown that both international and 
national monitors can achieve excellent results as monitors (as well as legal advisers). 
Project trial-monitoring programmes have also opted to contract national monitors 
as a means of fulfilling one of their primary aims of building local capacity. In turn, 
both project and staff programmes have also realized the cost savings and decreased 
demand for logistical support by using local lawyers who are already situated in the 
region and do not require interpreters.  

Despite this shift and the above considerations, the organizer must still undertake an 
assessment in each monitoring context to determine whether international or national 
monitors should be utilized for trial-monitoring. Experience reveals two situations 
where trial-monitoring operations might benefit from the engagement of international 
monitors. First, where trial-monitoring serves a heightened confidence-building pur-
pose involving post-conflict ethnic tensions, or other politicized issues, national moni-
tors may be perceived as subject to bias by virtue of their identification with a particular 
group. In such cases, the value of an international organization providing an indepen-
dent monitoring presence may be compromised where identification with local groups 
will be perceived as partial. 

Second, when trial-monitoring involves cases where security concerns are promi-
nent, an international monitor is more insulated from threats or other pressures. Spe-
cifically, war-crimes cases, organized-crime and corruption prosecutions, and other 
high-profile matters may put extreme pressure on all judicial actors, as well as moni-
tors. Participation in the case, in particular if privy to investigative materials, closed 
hearings, and other information, may subject monitors who live permanently in the 
community to additional pressures. In such cases, an international monitor affiliated 
with an international organization may be freer to report, engage, and even criticize 
actors without concern for their safety.

Chart 5  Overview of OSCE experience with the nationality of monitors
Consideration National monitor International monitor
Monitoring 
Experience and 
Knowledge of 
Applicable Laws

Less likely to find candidates •	
with monitoring experience. Will 
have to be trained on programme 
methods and requirements;
More likely to be familiar with •	
domestic law and practice.

More likely to have monitoring •	
experience but will still have 
to be trained on programme 
methods and requirements; 
More likely to be familiar with •	
international trial standards.

Language Fluency allows direct observation •	
of hearings and facilitates 
document review.

Requires language skills or an •	
interpreter.

Cost Less expensive, as already resides •	
in local area and paid at local 
rates.

More expensive to hire and •	
support.
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Perception of 
Impartiality

Where monitoring involves •	
post-conflict cases involving war 
crimes, ethnic violence, or other 
sectarian issues, less likely to be 
viewed as unbiased.

More likely to be viewed as •	
an impartial observer within 
the goals of the programme. 
However, bias may still be 
attributed.

Susceptibility to 
Pressure 

More likely to be deterred by •	
access limitations or other 
pressure not to report critically.

Less likely to be deterred by •	
access issues given no permanent 
connection to local actors.

Capacity-Building/
Long-Term 
Commitment 

Will most often remain in-•	
country with acquired knowledge 
and skills;
More likely to continue •	
monitoring for longer periods 
and/or subsequent projects.

Will not be a permanent part of •	
local legal community;
Less likely to engage in •	
monitoring after completion of 
project or contract term.

4.4.5 Best practices for staffing monitors 
The organizer should undertake an estimate of the number of cases and/or hear-•	
ings that need to be monitored based on programme scope and methodology. For 
monitoring that intends to make systemic conclusions, the size of the team should 
be sufficient to foster confidence in the methodology and provide for a represen-
tational sampling of courts and cases. For priority case monitoring, an estimate of 
cases may be obtained by counting the number of such cases currently ongoing 
from court or prosecutors’ records. 

A full-time monitor may be expected to monitor and report on an average of 3-4 •	
hearings a week. Factors affecting this range include: the methodology of monitor-
ing (e.g., hearing observation or hearing observation with file review); the specif-
ics and complexity of reporting requirements; access to cases; and the assignment 
of other monitoring responsibilities such as gathering secondary information or 
other weekly reporting.

The benefits of pairings are most pronounced at the early stages of a programme •	
when the monitoring procedure and reporting are new and/or resistance exists in 
courts to the presence of monitors. As monitoring procedures become standard-
ized and access issues decrease, the break-up of pairings will greatly increase the 
coverage capacity of a monitoring team.

It should be expected that a number of monitors will be insufficiently skilled or •	
otherwise unlikely to remain on staff. It is therefore useful to slightly overstaff with 
the expectation that there will be some attrition.

International monitors are best suited to monitor cases when there is a politically •	
charged domestic context that implicates the independence or the impartiality of 
the entire judicial process. However, the purpose of such monitoring will usually 
not be to seek judicial or systemic reform as a primary goal but to respond to 
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serious concerns regarding the protection of human rights and lack of an indepen-
dent judiciary in the first instance. 

4.5 Programme partnerships 

Partnerships with other organizations when organizing a trial-monitoring programme 
are a strategy to build local monitoring capacity, as well as to raise the profile and effec-
tiveness of trial-monitoring by creating a coalition of groups engaged in activities and 
advocacy. From an operational point of view, partnerships are also a mechanism to 
share organizational responsibilities for programme management. In the OSCE, proj-
ect programmes have compensated for a lack of staffing by partnering with other orga-
nizations to fulfil basic programme functions such as drafting training materials and 
manuals, providing training, and writing reports. 

When forming partnerships, programmes should formalize the relationship by 
entering into a memorandum of understanding (MoU) to set out mutual obligations 
and programme aims and outputs. MoUs serve as a reference for operations and set out 
timelines for activities and responsibilities. When choosing a partner for a programme, 
it is important to come to agreement on the programme’s purpose, methodology, and 
time frame. The act of discussing and negotiating an MoU is an important part of this 
process.

The Moldova programme:  
using partnerships to support trial-monitoring operations
In organizing its project-based trial-monitoring programme in 2006, the OSCE Mission to 
Moldova joined forces with two primary implementing partners, both of which made signifi-
cant contributions to the organization of the programme. First, the programme partnered 
with ABA-CEELI, an international NGO that has engaged in legal and criminal law reform 
in Moldova for several years. As a partner in the programme, ABA-CEELI contributed with 
both expertise and resources, including preparing the programme’s monitoring guidelines 
and providing office space for the OSCE project co-ordinator. It is also anticipated that ABA-
CEELI’s staff will assist in the process of drafting trial-monitoring reports and recommenda-
tions in the future.

The Moldova programme also partnered with the Institute for Penal Reform (IPR), a lead-
ing Moldovan NGO in the field of criminal law and criminal law reform. With the assistance 
of IPR’s director, a criminal law expert, IPR helped with the drafting of the programme’s legal 
manual, as well as organized and led the competitive process by which national monitors 
were hired. The director of IPR also served as an expert trainer on fair-trial standards during 
the initial trial-monitoring training sessions. Overall, the sharing of programme responsi-
bilities not only widened the participation of civil society in monitoring, but allowed for a 
sharing of managerial responsibilities subject to ultimate OSCE responsibility for the pro-
gramme, thereby greatly reducing the need for OSCE staff.



Section III

Implementation
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Chapter 5

Access

Access issues may be generally divided into two types: issues related to case identifica-
tion and issues related to case monitoring regarding the progression of individual cases. 
The challenge related to case identification is to achieve a regular system of access that 
permits the fullest identification of those cases or proceedings relevant to monitoring. 
The challenge related to case monitoring is to achieve a level of access that permits the 
monitoring of hearings and the collection of case information as required by the focus 
of the programme. 

Securing regular access permits a programme to identify cases and systemize mon-
itoring methodology, thereby improving the quality and consistency of monitoring 
results. Simply put, the greater the access, the more thorough and effective monitor-
ing will be. As a result, all programmes must proactively and comprehensively address 
securing access. This requires analysing the domestic legal framework for provisions 
that govern public access to trials, laying the groundwork for monitoring activity with 
officials at all levels, and establishing internal procedures and strategies to maximize 
access. This chapter provides an overview of access issues, methods to increase access, 
and strategies to secure access to criminal proceedings and information related to indi-
vidual cases. Strategies relating to gaining access to court documents and observing 
closed judicial hearings are also addressed as a means of expanding monitoring activi-
ties where consistent with the purpose and focus of programmes.

5.1 Identifying the legal framework 

The initial step in securing access for trial-monitoring activities is identifying the legal 
framework supporting trial-monitoring in applicable international and domestic law. 
Once the legal framework is identified, the legal status of the programme’s activities 
should be grounded in these obligations and commitments. Where monitoring is con-
ducted in OSCE participating States, this is usually a two-part process. 

First, in the OSCE context, for some field operations such as those in Kosovo or Bos-
nia and Herzegovina, trial-monitoring is explicit in their mandate, while for other oper-
ations the mandate may refer more broadly to the promotion of OSCE commitments 
or support for judicial reform. As stated in Chapter 1.2, all OSCE participating States 
committed themselves to allow monitoring of trials under para. 12 of the Copenhagen 
Document in furtherance of their underlying commitments to ensuring the right to a 
fair trial. Therefore, OSCE trial-monitoring programmes may rely either on a specific 
mandate of the respective field operation or, even without a specific mandate, on the 
commitments made by all participating States to allow trial-monitoring by OSCE mon-
itors, non-governmental organizations, and other interested persons.
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Second, whether monitoring is conducted by the OSCE or not, programmes may always 
look to the fundamental right to a public trial as provided in international law, as well 
as domestic legislation to ground trial-monitoring in the applicable legal framework 
and obligations of the host state. The fundamental right to a public trial is enshrined 
in Art. 14 (1) of the ICCPR, as well as in relevant regional treaties, such as Art. 6 (1) of 
the ECHR. Therefore, the vast majority of states will be subject to international legal 
obligations that allow access to public trials and thereby their monitoring. In addition, 
trial-monitoring programmes should also review all domestic legislation for provisions 
consistent with these protections, including any provisions that expand or limit the 
right to attend public criminal proceedings or that provide or restrict access to docu-
ments such as indictments, verdicts, or other court documents.

Identifying the legal framework is only the first step in a comprehensive approach 
to ensuring the access needed to effectively monitor trials. Even if the legal framework 
supports monitoring, practical barriers often exist that make monitoring and informa-
tion collection difficult. For instance, the existence of a mandate will not ensure access 
to information where such information is not systematically managed, disseminated, 
or when local authorities hinder such access. As a result, international law, domestic 
law, and the OSCE mandate are only a starting point for a comprehensive approach 
to access. Once the legal framework is identified, all programmes must take proactive 
steps to give expression to these rights and secure necessary access to monitor trials.

5.2 Three methods to increase overall programme access

OSCE trial-monitoring operations have utilized three general methods in the past to 
increase overall programme access to criminal proceedings and case information. All 
three of these strategies aim to broaden access by increasing awareness and under-
standing of monitoring. In this way, the strategies function not only as a means to 
increase access, but do so in a manner that builds consensus regarding the purpose of 
monitoring and the underlying rule-of-law and human-rights values that are served by 
monitoring trials. When utilized together, these methods seek to involve and inform 
local actors at all levels of the criminal justice system from the institutional officials to 
those legal actors involved in the specific case under observation.

5.2.1 Memorandum of understanding 
An MoU is a formal agreement setting out rights and obligations between the moni-
toring organization and relevant local institutions such as the Ministry of Justice or 
Supreme Court. Overall, an MoU should not be viewed as a legal prerequisite to con-
duct trial-monitoring, but as a method to secure and maximize access, as well as an 
opportunity to build relationships with, and buy-in from, the local authorities. Meet-
ings regarding the MoU provide an opportunity to build trust and understanding with 
local officials and explain the programme’s purpose and methods. Programmes should 
also respond to official concerns and identify criminal justice issues that may be signifi-
cant to monitor from their perspective. This may include issues regarding resources, 
or other issues related to the functioning of the courts. In this way, the MoU process 
furthers the principle of agreement at the operational level. Thus, while an MoU is not 
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a legal precondition to monitoring public trials, it may serve as an official authoriza-
tion of a trial-monitoring programme in the eyes of judges and local officials. There-
fore, it is a practical mechanism to broaden access and increase co-operation. While 
the exact content of the MoU will differ depending on the specific circumstances, the 
MoU should seek to include the following elements:

A statement of the legal basis for monitoring, including reference to the OSCE •	
field operation’s mandate, OSCE commitments, the right to a public trial as set 
forth in international and/or domestic law, and/or other agreed basis;
A statement specifying the scope and purpose of monitoring, including what •	
courts and proceedings will be monitored;
A detailed specification of the right of access, including access to closed hear-•	
ings, specific court documents, and other files, if possible;
Other obligations and reasonable concerns of the parties. •	

In the OSCE, programmes have negotiated MoUs that provide additional means of 
co-operation between the parties in addition to what may be provided by law, thereby 
increasing co-operation and buy-in to the programme’s goals, and expanding access. 
The following are some examples of specific obligations that have been included in 
MoUs by OSCE programmes:

The obligation of the Supreme Court to notify all courts of monitoring in •	
writing and request their full support for trial-monitoring (former Yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia); 
The right to directly request files through the Ministry of Justice in the event •	
files cannot be obtained from trial courts (Croatia); 
The obligation of the prosecutor-general to identify cases involving domestic •	
violence to the trial-monitoring co-ordinator (Moldova).  

In these ways, MoUs have provided a mechanism at the highest institutional level to 
secure access not only to public criminal proceedings, but to identify cases and obtain 
documents that may not otherwise be obtainable. Conversely, reasonable obligations 
undertaken by the OSCE in MoUs have included: the duty to assume a non-interven-
tionist role with respect to individual cases; the duty to issue and disseminate a public 
report on its findings; and the obligation to maintain confidential information obtained 
in the course of monitoring. 

Even if authorities are unwilling to sign a formal MoU, informal consent may often 
be obtained and, at a minimum, the relevant authorities have been advised in advance 
of the purpose and methodology of monitoring. Consistent with diplomatic protocol, 
an MoU should also be negotiated by a representative of the monitoring organization 
commensurate in rank with the representative of the local authority. 

5.2.2. Contact with court presidents
In practice, regular access to court dockets, hearing schedules, and case information 
depends greatly on the willingness and ability of local courts and officials to work with 
the programme. Even where local courts are open to monitoring, access is often lim-
ited by insufficient case-tracking systems or other scheduling or posting practices that 
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preclude any organized method to systemize case identification and selection. Letters 
to court presidents and meetings provide an important means to introduce the pro-
gramme at the individual local court level and to attempt to come to arrangements that 
will overcome these issues.

Letters to court presidents should be sent to each court where monitoring will occur 
once the programme has determined its methodology. The letter should explain the 
basis and purpose of monitoring, as well as make reference to the existence of any 
MoU. The letter should also politely request the support of the court, including notifi-
cation to all trial judges of the programme. Lastly, letters should also request a meeting 
with the court to discuss the programme in more detail, answer questions, and address 
any issues or concerns.

Initial meetings should next be scheduled with court presidents. Given the status 
of the court president, it is important to have the co-ordinator or another supervi-
sor conduct this initial meeting. Meetings, like letters, may be used to introduce the 
programme, including its purpose and methodology. If a specific monitor is assigned 
to the court, the meeting should be used to make this introduction. Like meetings 
with officials, meetings with court presidents should seek to build a good working rela-
tionship and obtain buy-in regarding the goals of monitoring. Finally, meetings should 
also be used to establish an agreed methodology for identifying cases in the court-
house and obtaining documents, if consistent with the programme’s methodology (see 
 Chapter 5.3, “Securing access to identify cases”).

5.2.3. Identification and informational materials
The experience of trial-monitoring programmes is that access progressively improves 
as monitoring continues and legal actors become more familiar and comfortable with 
the role of monitors. Initially, it is not unusual for courts and other actors to not fully 
understand the nature of the programme until after issuance of the first report. As a 
result, initial access and co-operation may be greatly increased by presenting identifica-
tion and informational materials such as a copy of the MoU, any letters issued by local 
authorities to the courts regarding co-operation, or letters issued by the programme to 
court presidents or other officials describing the programme.

To best ensure access to each individual hearing, monitors should also be ready to 
present all official documents regarding the programme each time they present them-
selves for monitoring. In addition to these basic documents, OSCE trial-monitoring 
project programmes in Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, and Moldova have prepared informa-
tive brochures. The brochures are meant to introduce the programme to judges, court 
officials, and other legal actors. To increase transparency, brochures have also con-
tained information regarding the programme’s purposes and scope, as well as identifi-
cation of the implementing partners and names of the individual monitors. 

To help gain physical access to courtrooms, programmes have also had positive expe-
rience with identification badges or identification cards stating the name of the monitor 
and affiliation with the programme. Such cards may be particularly helpful when moni-
tors are not OSCE staff and where physical access to courthouses or courtrooms is par-
ticularly difficult. In project programmes, identification materials provide a measure 
of confidence to the monitor through identification with the monitoring programme. 
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Once inside the courtroom, identification materials alert all actors and participants as 
to the existence and identity of the monitor. 

5.3 Securing access to identify cases 

Identifying cases for monitoring may be difficult for a variety of reasons and is an issue 
programmes must always address even when there is no access barrier to monitoring 
hearings. For example, cases may not be centrally tracked once assigned to a judge, 
hearings may not be noticed, or case-tracking systems may be antiquated. Further, as 
in all court systems, custody hearings and other proceedings may be held on short 
notice or rescheduled without notice. It should also be expected that, within any host 
state’s legal system, individual courts may track cases differently, necessitating different 
arrangements for different courts.

Establishing a system that permits the fullest identification of those cases and pro-
ceedings relevant to monitoring is essential to ensuring that a programme is able to 
systematically identify cases. This is especially critical for programmes that moni-
tor specific types of criminal cases or special proceedings. Given the wide difference 
between how individual courts are managed, programmes will have to make individ-
ual arrangements to identify cases and to obtain hearing dates and times. In the past, 
these arrangements have been made at the central, regional, or local level and will ulti-
mately be a function of the programme’s organization and individual responsiveness of 
local officials and actors. When possible, arrangements should be formalized by letter. 
Arrangements may also be informal, however, reflecting the fact that the existence of a 
good relationship between the monitor and court clerk is sometimes all that is needed 
to obtain regular information on the scheduling of cases in a particular court.

Given the additional demands that may be placed upon court staff with respect to 
identifying cases, it is important to be flexible and meet court officials more than half-
way. Although trials may be public, the manufacture of special lists regarding specific 
cases, faxing of schedules, or other special arrangements may entail work beyond what 
is required by law or the official’s professional responsibilities.

In programmes where monitors are charged with the identification and selection 
of cases, supervisors also need to remain aware of their case identification methods 
with individual courts and the origin of cases monitored. There is a tendency for some 
courts to more regularly provide the case schedules of model or “A” judges. In addition, 
there is a natural tendency among monitors to seek out judges who more easily provide 
hearing schedules or are more sympathetic to monitoring. Regular oversight will best 
ensure representative case selection consistent with the case selection methodology of 
the programme and allow for the opportunity to address systemic practices limiting 
access.

Administrative regulations may also support efforts to have court officials provide 
hearing information and such laws should be reviewed as part of a comprehensive 
approach to access. In many systems, administrative regulations or court rules exist 
that explicitly require the public posting of hearing schedules and other information 
by courts. However, it is often in the interest of individual judges to maintain control 
over their case schedules, and there will often be strong internal resistance against 
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consolidation of scheduling information within the court. By raising such rules to the 
court president or registry official in connection with trial-monitoring, programmes 
may provide the court with external support for seeking better consolidation of ongo-
ing case schedules from judges in furtherance of their obligations. This may have an 
impact not only on improving case identification methodology, but may also directly 
improve court practices in relation to expanding the right to a public trial. 

5.3.1 Best practices for identifying new cases and obtaining schedules
When meeting with court presidents, suggest that a central official at the court •	
be designated to provide registry and case hearing information to the monitor or 
other programme staff responsible for case identification.

Seek to establish a regular day and time for docket review with the prosecutor’s •	
office and/or court registrar.

If distance is an issue, seek to make special arrangements with the court registrar, •	
prosecutor’s office, or other officials to get notification of cases. In the OSCE, this 
has included co-operation with officials who agree to fax lists of new cases with 
hearing schedules.

Alternative means of identifying cases should be sought, including: regular review •	
of newspapers and other media; information-sharing arrangements with other 
international organizations or NGOs; or if consistent with the programme’s focus, 
random selection of cases.

When monitors assume primary responsibility for case identification and case •	
selection, programme guidelines or instructions should be provided on these 
responsibilities.

5.4 Securing access to proceedings and case information

This section addresses specific access issues that may be confronted by a trial-mon-
itoring programme and provides general principles and best practices that may be 
employed by programmes to secure improved access to case information. 

5.4.1 Securing access to the courtroom and hearings in individual cases
In seeking access to court hearings, monitors may be confronted with a range of obsta-
cles from policing practices in courthouses to informal barriers such as lack of court-
rooms necessitating that hearings take place in a judge’s private chamber. Consistent 
with international law, however, monitors are in fact effectuating the defendant’s fun-
damental right to a public trial, the rejection of which is a violation of a fair-trial stan-
dard. Accordingly, the process by which monitors seek access to hearings is not only 
a logistical issue to be overcome, but should be viewed as part of a wider strategy to 
exercise and expand the right to a public trial. For both of these reasons, it is important 
that programmes adhere to certain principles and best practices. 
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5.4.2 Best practices for securing access to court hearings
Monitors should arrive in advance of a hearing to gain sufficient time to locate and •	
enter the courtroom (or judge’s chamber) so as to not unnecessarily complicate 
entry by late arrival.

Monitors must be prepared and able to clearly articulate the legal basis, purposes, •	
and objectives of the programme to all court officials and legal actors.

If access is denied by court staff or officials, monitors must be prepared to show •	
applicable programme documents and identification, as well as explain the legal 
right to monitor trials, as well as the purpose and objectives of the programme.

If access is still denied, the monitor should request a meeting with the judge to •	
explain the legal basis, as well as the purpose and objectives of the programme.

If access is not granted by the judge, the monitor should inquire as to the specific •	
legal basis or reason why the right to a public trial in the case does not exist.

Monitors should report and analyse the reasons for denial of access to the judicial •	
hearing as required by the reporting methods of the programme.

Monitors should never demand or threaten court officials, but should remain pro-•	
fessional at all times in exercising their responsibilities.

5.4.3 Securing access to documents 
Court case files often provide important information on proceedings that occurred 
prior to a monitored hearing, as well as provide another primary source of informa-
tion on cases. For instance, case files may provide information on: the date and cir-
cumstances of arrest and detention hearings; the conduct of investigative hearings; the 
existence of witness statements; and other proceedings that occurred prior to the trial. 
While document collection and review is not necessitated by the scope and focus of 
every programme, it may be important for programmes seeking additional information 
related to the case or to develop certain issues that arise in the stages prior to moni-
toring of the public trial. For example, documents may provide additional information 
on whether the defendant’s rights may have been violated in pre-trial stages, including 
the right to a defence lawyer at the custody hearing, the right to be promptly brought 
before a judge, and other issues (for more on how access impacts issues that may be 
monitored, see Chapter 2.3.2, “Access and focus”).

The ability to obtain documents will be strongly influenced by the mandate of the 
programme, as well as by domestic law and practice. For instance, the mandate for 
some programmes, such as the LSMS in the Mission in Kosovo, provides for “unhin-
dered access” and therefore the right to review all documents. In many OSCE partici-
pating States, however, the court file, indictments, and court decisions are not pub-
lic in the sense that they cannot be obtained by anyone except the parties involved 
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in the case.7 For programmes operating in such states, monitoring will not depend 
on document review. Given these variables, the ability to access documents will differ 
greatly between programmes, and programmes must consider how the access to spe-
cific documents will affect the scope and focus of monitoring.

5.4.4 Best practices for securing access to documents
Whenever possible, the right to access to documents should be raised and included •	
in an MoU, as well as addressed with court presidents at the inception of monitor-
ing. A methodology for obtaining documents, including who is responsible for the 
provision of them, should also be specified as far as possible.

For the convenience of the court, documents should be obtained in a systemized •	
manner. 

Where monitoring methodology includes review of court documents, case files •	
should ordinarily be reviewed in advance of the hearing to allow the monitor to 
become familiar with the relevant aspect of the case. 

If photocopying of court documents is not permitted or possible, another possibil-•	
ity may be the inspection of documents at a convenient time in the courthouse. 

Since case files may be kept by individual judges, to respect the principle of non-•	
intervention, monitors should try to avoid direct contact with the judge, and first 
request case files from the registry and/or other court staff.

5.4.5 Securing access to closed hearings 
International law provides permissible exceptions for the exclusion of the public from 
hearings in certain specified circumstances.8 Despite such exceptions, attendance at 
closed hearings may be important to identify issues related to the specific focus of 
some programmes. For instance, this may be the case where monitoring seeks to focus 
on juvenile-justice issues, cases involving vulnerable or protected witnesses, victim’s 
rights, or other issues that may arise in cases where the public is legitimately excluded. 
Further, monitoring is generally the only method to assess the exercise of fair-trial stan-
dards in closed hearings. Again, for some programmes, the mandate of a particular 
programme may provide sufficient support for monitoring a closed hearing even where 
the public is excluded. In other domestic contexts, a programme may have to negotiate 
this right generally, or make an application to the judge on a case-by-case basis. 

7  It should be noted that the right of the defendant to documents is different from the right of the monitoring 
programme. The former is supported by international standards related to the principle of equality of arms and 
the right of the accused to prepare a defence, while the latter is related more broadly to the separate interest of the 
defendant and the public to a public and open trial proceeding.
8  Pursuant to Art. 14 (1) of the ICCPR, exclusion of the press and public may be appropriate for “reasons of mor-
als, public order or national security in a democratic society, or when the interest of the private lives of the par-
ties so requires, or to the extent strictly necessary … in special circumstances where publicity would prejudice the 
interests of justice”.
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Where access to closed hearings is necessitated by the purposes and focus of the 
programme, it must also be recognized that such access presents additional opera-
tional challenges that must be addressed. First, in cases involving closed hearings, an 
obligation of confidentiality is imposed upon the monitor and programme as a result of 
the court’s order to exclude the public. This will require that the programme establish 
clear information-sharing controls and may require special steps to ensure the confi-
dentiality of reporting. Where such controls are not established, or where confidential 
information is released, programme credibility, as well as the judicial process, may be 
compromised (see Chapter 8.5.2, “Establishing information-sharing controls”). Despite 
the obligation of confidentiality, however, it should be noted that such confidential-
ity only extends to the protection of the information that warranted the application of 
a closed hearing under international or domestic law in the first instance. It does not 
apply to collateral issues involving court procedures, including an analysis of the valid-
ity of the court’s order to exclude the public in the first instance. Therefore, despite 
potential restrictions on the release of information that formed the basis for the court’s 
order to exclude the public, programmes should retain the right to report more gener-
ally on procedural or other issues that do not relate to the subject matter sought to be 
protected by the court order. 

A second operational challenge where closed hearings are monitored relates to the 
heightened security concerns that arise where a monitor is privy to confidential infor-
mation. This may include the identity of protected witnesses or other non-public infor-
mation that warranted preclusion of the public. In cases involving organized crime, 
war crimes, or other high-profile criminal matters, the personal safety of the monitor 
may be threatened. Programmes should therefore give careful consideration to both 
the benefits and challenges of monitoring closed hearings when determining if such 
monitoring will be performed. 

5.4.6 Best practices for securing access to closed hearings
Monitors must be prepared to provide official documents, including a copy of the •	
specific OSCE mandate, MoU, and/or official letters providing authorization to 
monitor closed hearings.

Monitors must be prepared to explain the confidentiality policy of the programme •	
and that such information will not be disseminated to the public.

Monitors must agree as part of their code of conduct to be bound by any court •	
order prohibiting the public release of information, i.e., identity of witnesses, sub-
stance of specific evidence, and other information that formed the basis for the 
exclusion of the public.

If access is granted, monitors must report such information consistent with the •	
reporting methodology of the programme, including special procedures regarding 
reporting confidential or sensitive information (see Chapter 6 for a broader discus-
sion of programme confidentiality).
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If access is denied, monitors should report and analyse the denial of access to the •	
judicial hearing as required by the reporting methods of the programme, and seek 
to obtain any redacted or other transcript that the court might release.
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Chapter 6

Internal reporting systems and 
information management

Case reporting is the way in which information and analysis is provided by monitors 
following their observation of individual hearings or cases. An effective case report-
ing system must address the content and organization of case reports so that reporting 
consistently provides information and analysis in line with the focus of the programme. 
Information management is a broader concern that involves how a programme main-
tains and uses this and other information and analysis to meet its objectives, including 
the publication of reports. The challenge of information management is to organize the 
entirety of an internal reporting system to enable the regular collection, compilation, 
and synthesis of information to meet the programme’s goals. 

The first part of this chapter is structured to help the organizer create an effective 
case reporting system to meet the needs of a particular programme. Topics covered 
include: an overview of the challenges of legal reporting; the basic components of a 
case report; types of case reporting systems; and other issues related to simplifying 
and systematizing case reporting. The second part of this chapter addresses informa-
tion management and provides methods by which a programme can manage informa-
tion through secondary reporting and other management systems, including computer 
databases. Since the demands of information management increase with the size and 
scope of the programme, this chapter is especially important for large-scale monitoring 
operations. However, programmes of all sizes will also benefit from incorporating these 
general principles and strategies.

6.1 Accuracy, consistency, and compilation 

As a programme’s primary source of information, case reports require a high level of 
factual accuracy and clear legal analysis in all trial-monitoring programmes. For large-
scale programmes such as those organized by the OSCE that seek to make systemic 
conclusions about the functioning of the criminal justice system through monitoring 
hundreds of cases, reporting involves additional challenges. Such programmes may be 
required to analyse and synthesize reports related to hundreds of different cases that 
involve unique procedural histories, wide-ranging issues and analysis, and that develop 
progressively over time. Further, all programmes, large and small, must compile and 
synthesize reports drafted by individuals of differing legal skills, experience, and per-
spectives. As a result of these challenges, all programmes should develop a standard 
reporting format to manage internal reporting. In developing a reporting format and 
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form, organizers should keep in mind three basic challenges facing any reporting 
system.

Accuracy 
The credibility of an entire programme may stand or fall on the accuracy of the infor-
mation contained in public reports. Accuracy requires that case information be: 1) 
clearly presented; and 2) supported by observations made during the legal process or 
extracted from court documents. Accuracy with respect to legal analysis also requires 
that conclusions be clearly stated, as well as supported by reference to the applicable 
legal provisions or standards. If a monitor obtains information from secondary sources 
such as interviews, then case reports must reflect this in order to ensure that caution is 
used regarding the use of such information for public reports or other external use. 

Consistency
Consistency requires that monitors: 1) report on the same issues (issue coverage); and 
2) use an identical legal framework for analysis. To achieve consistent issue coverage, 
the subject matter or focus of reporting must be well defined, and reporting must target 
these issues. To achieve a consistent framework of analysis, monitors must understand 
and similarly apply the same legal standards in their analysis.  

Compilation 
Even if individual reports are accurate and monitors use a consistent approach, case 
reports should have a standardized format that allows for compilation of information 
among cases. This maximizes the ability for legal analysts to make meaningful use of all 
reported data and to compile reports, where appropriate. Compilation involves aggre-
gating reports of cases to draw wider conclusions about systems or practices. Compi-
lation is especially important for programmes that seek to make systematic findings 
based on a high number of cases monitored.

6.2 Basic components of a case report

In organizing a standard case reporting template, it is useful to divide legal reporting on 
criminal cases into three main components: 1) case information; 2) fact reporting; and 
3) legal analysis and findings. Understanding the difference between these components 
will allow flexibility when structuring a case reporting form and will help to organize 
information in a manner that will enable easier identification, analysis, and compila-
tion of data.  

Case information 
Case information is a fundamental component of every trial-monitoring case report. It 
is usually included at the beginning of a report to identify the particulars of the criminal 
proceeding. Most commonly, basic case information includes: the name of the court; 
case file number; names of the accused; names of legal actors, including the judge, pros-
ecutor, and defence lawyer (if any); name(s) of the victim(s); relevant procedural dates, 
including the date of arrest, custody, indictment, and hearing monitored; criminal 
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charge(s); a brief summary of allegations; and other basic case or hearing information 
deemed relevant to monitoring, such as dates, motions, orders, and verdicts. As with 
other components of a report, programmes should limit case information to what is 
actually required based on the focus of the programme so as to not unduly complicate 
reports.

The provision of basic case information serves two main purposes. First, it serves to 
independently and publicly document the particulars of a case for purposes of identifi-
cation. Second, within the context of a reporting system, it introduces the reader to the 
substance and particulars of the case as a starting point for analysis.

Since case information does not require analysis, but is objective data, the most 
direct method of getting case information is usually to obtain it from the court file. Pro-
grammes without access to case files may have more difficulty obtaining complete case 
information where such information is not revealed in the course of court proceed-
ings. Even without complete case information, however, conclusive findings and legal 
analysis may still be made regarding the application of domestic procedures and rules, 
international fair-trial standards, and other issues monitored throughout the proceed-
ings. This is especially true for programmes aiming to make systemic findings based on 
monitoring a high number of representative cases. 

Fact reporting 
Fact reporting relates to the provision of information or evidence regarding the cir-
cumstances of the alleged crime, specifically evidence that either provides support for 
the allegations of the prosecution or support for the defence case. Such reporting may 
involve or contain:

Recitations or summaries of witness statements; •	
In-court testimony;•	
The content of documents, e.g., police reports or the specific allegations in a •	
complaint; or
Other evidence presented in the case either in favour of the prosecution or •	
defence, or related to the underlying crimes, allegations, or defence. 

The importance and emphasis on fact reporting will differ significantly depending on 
the purpose and focus of the monitoring programme. Since reporting on evidence, 
including testimony, is extremely time-consuming, programmes must carefully con-
sider whether to emphasize or even to include such reporting. Chapter 6.4.2 below 
addresses factual reporting in more detail with a view to simplifying the reporting of 
facts. 

Legal analysis and findings
Legal analysis and findings are the centre of most case reports, as these constitute the 
conclusions of monitors on the specific issues defined for monitoring. In discussing 
legal analysis and findings, it is important to recognize that analysis and findings not 
only differ between programmes on subject matter or issues, but also in the manner 
that such findings and conclusions are reported. 
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First, legal analysis and findings may concern different issues depending on the focus 
and purpose of the programme. In OSCE trial-monitoring programmes, for example, 
these issues have included:

Compliance with fair-trial standards; •	
Implementation of domestic laws and reforms; •	
Functioning of the court system, including delays; •	
Issues related to facilities and resources; •	
Sentencing practices; •	
Professionalism of legal actors involved in proceedings; •	
Issues related to the functioning of collateral justice institutions such as juve-•	
nile, mental health, or correctional services; 
Court police and warrant procedures; •	
The right to liberty and detention issues; •	
Judicial independence and impartiality (e.g., with regard to the prosecution of •	
minority or ethnic groups); and 
Issues related to the administration of justice regarding specific crimes such •	
as war crimes, trafficking, corruption, and cases involving underlying human 
rights violations.

However, even where different programmes have a similar focus, the manner of pre-
sentation of analysis in case reports may differ. For instance, depending on reporting 
methodology, findings may be conclusive (e.g., “the defendant was not provided with 
adequate instructions as to the right to an attorney”) or detailed, including a narra-
tive description of the judge’s instruction, the defendant’s response, and an analysis of 
how the instructions complied with relevant provisions of domestic law and/or inter-
national standards. As a result, the presentation of legal findings and analysis may be 
structured in a number of different ways depending on the case reporting system.

6.3 Selecting a case reporting system 

Overall, there are two basic types of standardized case reporting forms or reporting 
systems. In general, the presentation of legal analysis may be classified into an “open” 
(or narrative) system or a “closed” (or questionnaire) system. In turn, the terms open 
and closed reflect different methodologies in analysing and reporting legal findings. 
Importantly, the differences relate to how legal analysis is reported, and not to the way 
case information or facts are reported, which may be similar in both systems.

In the OSCE, both types have been employed by programmes reporting on identical 
issues. Therefore, the choice of a reporting system is primarily a function of method-
ology that is not directly dependent on the focus or subject matter of monitoring. The 
following subsections describe and compare these two basic reporting systems.

6.3.1 Open (or narrative-type) reporting systems 
A reporting system is open when the case report template provides little structure to 
the monitor and invites a narrative approach to presenting legal findings and analy-
sis. By its very nature, this system allows a greater degree of monitor discretion in 
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reporting, as reports are loosely structured, thereby inviting analysis by the monitor 
on issues as they arise. As a result, monitors are required to issue-spot. This means 
that, as a monitor observes a relevant issue in a given case, the monitor describes the 
nature of the problem in detail. For instance, such reporting might include a recita-
tion of relevant procedural history, a discussion of the application of domestic law, 
and conclusions regarding the application of fair-trial standards. In this way, the open 
system is conducive to in-depth treatment of specific issues or problems as they may 
arise. Conversely, under an open system, it is unlikely that a monitor will systematically 
report or provide analysis on issues or practices where no problems are identified or are 
observed. An example of an open reporting template, a tracking memo from the LSMS 
in the Mission in Kosovo, is provided below.

Legal System Monitoring Section
Tracking Memo

To: Chief of LSMS
Cc: LSMS Legal Analysts
From:
Date:
Re: Case Name
I. Case Information

Defendant(s), date of birth, ethnic group(s)•	
Court•	
Prosecutor•	
Defence counsel•	
Injured party (parties), date of birth,  •	
ethnic group(s), representative
Pre-trial judge•	

II. Stages of the Proceedings 
Each time you mention a case in dailies, you have to systematically copy and paste it in 
this form in order to have all information related to the case in the same document.

1. Police custody
2. Detention
3. Investigation pre-indictment
4. Indictment

Summary of indictment
Date of the indictment

5. Confirmation hearing
6. Trial
7. Verdict

Date of announcement of the verdict
Date of the filing of the written verdict

8. Appeal/Supreme Court
9. Retrial
10. While serving sentence

III. Concerns/remarks
(For use if the information does not fit into any of the above-mentioned stages.)

Confirmation judge•	
Trial or retrial panel•	
Charge(s)•	
Dates of detention and of release•	
Verdict•	
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In open systems such as the above, monitors are usually aided in providing legal anal-
ysis by a master list or checklist of issues to be monitored for reference and guidance. 
Such checklists usually take the form of questions regarding the application of specific 
laws or fair-trial standards organized by stage of criminal proceeding for ease of refer-
ence. These questions are not to be answered directly as such, but serve as a point of 
reference to help alert the monitor to issues or problems that might arise during the 
observation of hearings or review of files. In the above example, the monitor’s legal 
analysis would be provided in the relevant part of Section II or III.

6.3.2 Closed (or questionnaire-type) reporting systems 
A closed or questionnaire type of reporting system requires monitors to answer a set of 
specific standardized questions in relation to the case being monitored. The system is 
closed in the sense that the reporting form is highly structured and provides little dis-
cretion for the monitor on the types of issues reported in each case. When compiled, 
these questionnaires allow for findings to be more easily compiled and quantified in 
specific types of cases or proceedings. 

As an example, a questionnaire employed by the ODIHR trial-monitoring pro-
gramme in Kazakhstan provides the following questions related to the presumption of 
innocence and the right not to be compelled to testify or confess guilt:

24. Was the defendant handcuffed during the hearing?
25. Was the defendant held behind bars (a cage in the courtroom where the defen-

dant is often held during the trial)?
26. Where was the bailiff during the hearing?
27. Was the defendant’s right not to testify against himself explained? Did the defen-

dant exercise this right?
28. Was it explained to the defendant that he is not bound by a confession made dur-

ing the pre-trial stages?
29. Did the prosecutor or other party put pressure on the defendant during the 

examination?
30. Did the judge pressure the defendant to confess guilt? If yes, how?

As the above questionnaire illustrates, in closed reporting systems, questions may 
range greatly in complexity and function. Some questions, like Nos. 24-28, serve as 
direct observations of specific conditions or practices. Compiled later, such informa-
tion can provide both a statistical overview of specific practices in relation to local 
procedural codes, as well as serve as an objective indicator of broader standards being 
monitored. In this way, practices may be documented in a systematic fashion because 
they are significant in themselves, or provide support for system-wide conclusions 
regarding application of broader standards generally (also see Chapter 6.4.3, “Hearing-
based monitoring”).

Questionnaires therefore may be useful where certain practices or conditions are 
important to document systematically and quantification is desired. It should also be 
noted that some questionnaires do not ask the monitor to draw an overall legal conclu-
sion. For instance, in the above example, “was the presumption of innocence violated?”. 
Instead, questionnaires often rely on specific objective indicators to raise questions or 
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concerns more generally as to systemic practices affecting compliance with local proce-
dural codes and international standards generally. On the other hand, other question-
naires may seek such legal conclusions from monitors. However, when questionnaires 
are utilized, they usually cover a wide range of issues, sometimes requiring monitors to 
respond to over a hundred questions for an individual proceeding. As a result, even if 
conclusions are sought, there will be less opportunity for in-depth analysis characteris-
tic of open reporting systems given the wide scope of issues that are usually required to 
be covered by the monitor using a closed reporting system.
 
6.3.3 A comparison of open and closed reporting systems 
In choosing a reporting system, each system has both advantages and limitations that 
may make it more or less useful and effective given the purpose and focus of a pro-
gramme in a given context. Chart 6 compares open and closed types of reporting sys-
tems in relation to specific operational and reporting issues that programmes may 
face.

Chart 6  Comparison of open and closed reporting systems

Issue Open (narrative)
report

Closed (questionnaire)
report 

Depth of analysis in 
individual cases

Allows for in-depth focus on •	
particular issues in individual 
cases, including the treatment of 
problems, mitigating issues, and 
detailed analysis;
More qualitative focus may •	
provide a greater level of detail 
for public reporting where 
serious fair-trial or human-
rights violations occur in 
individual cases.

Less focus on providing in-depth •	
narrative analysis in individual 
cases; 
May be organized to provide •	
specific information and analysis 
on application of domestic laws 
and fair-trial standards that is 
conclusive in individual cases.

Ability to provide 
quantification 
of problems 
throughout justice 
system

May be difficult to aggregate •	
findings on numerous issues, 
as reporting discretion tends 
to focus on specific problems 
related to individual cases; 
As open reports become more •	
structured and focused, there 
is more capacity to quantify the 
nature or extent of problems 
(see Chapter 6.3.4, “Hybrid 
formats – open organized 
format”).

Structured to enable compilation •	
of information regarding 
systematic practices impacting 
the application of domestic laws 
and fair-trial standards more 
generally;
Format requires responses on all •	
issues allowing for a quantitative 
or survey-type approach 
regarding practices over all cases 
monitored;
Quantitative focus may provide •	
a strong basis for conclusions on 
the need for systemic reforms.
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Access limitations Restrictions on access to court •	
proceedings, documents, 
and files may provide less 
opportunity and information 
to perform in-depth analysis 
of issues characteristic of open 
reports. 

Questionnaire format provides •	
a capacity to compile reliable 
information across many cases 
to make conclusions on specific 
issues without access to the entire 
record of an individual case.

Number of reports As reports increase, conclusions •	
may be more definite, but 
management of all information 
becomes more difficult with 
greater chance that case 
information will not be utilized. 

As reports increase, information •	
management is less problematic 
as more data directly increases the 
credibility of findings.

Short monitoring 
time frame/few 
cases

Detailed analysis of individual •	
cases and highlighting of 
problems may provide a basis 
for reporting in emergent 
situations.

Conclusions based upon •	
quantitative analysis require a 
longer time frame to monitor 
a sufficient number of cases to 
make reliable findings.

Monitor experience Requires more monitoring •	
experience to spot issues and 
independently apply standards 
to formulate conclusions.

Questionnaire provides more •	
structure for monitors resulting in 
more consistent issue coverage.

Strengths/
weaknesses

Excellent where programme •	
seeks to take an in-depth look 
at proceedings in individual 
cases or focuses on a narrow 
set of issues with a high level of 
analysis;
Making systemic conclusions •	
may not always be supported by 
methodology;
Greater tendency that monitors •	
may focus on different issues 
given wider discretion in 
reporting;
Danger regarding undue focus •	
on problem issues to exclusion 
of good practices, as monitors 
focus on reporting violations.

Objective survey approach may •	
provide quantifiable findings 
regarding how a system functions;
Allows collection of data on •	
widespread and select issues 
during a monitoring term;
Danger regarding a lack of depth •	
of analysis and that nuances may 
be lost; 
Difficult to assess quality of data •	
on some issues; 
More difficult to provide in-depth •	
and complete public reporting on 
individual cases. 

6.3.4 Hybrid formats – open organized format
An open organized format is open in the sense that, like an open report form, it requires 
the provision of narrative analysis on issues based upon the discretion of the monitor. 
As opposed to a pure open report, however, an open organized template is more tightly 
organized around discrete issues, permitting more consistent issue coverage and easier 
compilation of findings on such issues. Such a format may be helpful for a programme 
that wishes to retain the possibility of in-depth case analysis while also monitoring a 
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high number of cases to make systemic conclusions using quantitative techniques or 
other statistics culled from monitoring. An example of an open organized template is 
provided below from the OSCE Mission to Bosnia and Herzegovina. The organiza-
tion of discrete issues requiring narrative analysis is found in Section IV of the report 
template.

DAILY HEARING REPORT
Date:
To:
Cc:  
From:
Re: Name of Case

I. CASE INFORMATION
Hearing date:
Nature of hearing:
Defendant name(s): 
Court file number:
Indictment number: 
Charge: 
Date indictment confirmed: 
Plea: 
Date of plea: 
Date of court-ordered custody:
Date first preliminary motion made and type:
Defendant/victim ethnicity (if relevant): 
Court:  
Judge(s):  
Prosecutor: 
Defence lawyer (indicate if private, or ex officio): 
Date of appointment of defence lawyer:
Next hearing date: 
Verdict and sentence:

II. SUMMARY OF INDICTMENT

III. SUMMARY OF HEARING
(e.g., start/end time, who was heard, final outcome, etc.) 

IV. ANALYSIS OF CPC IMPLEMENTATION AND ADHERENCE  
TO FAIR-TRIAL STANDARDS

A) Compliance with CPC deadlines and delays 
B) Order and review of custody
C) Judicial independence, impartiality, and competence
D) Defence lawyer/issues relating to appointment and effectiveness 
E) Evaluation of performance of prosecution, judges, and defence/adversarial reforms
F) Other fair-trial/ECHR issues
G) Other CPC issues relating to hearing monitored
H) Application of witness-protection measures
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6.4 Strategies to organize, simplify, and systematize reporting 

6.4.1 Using instructions to ensure a clear reporting methodology
Reporting instructions or guidelines on the completion of case reports are critical to 
ensuring consistency in reporting and to enhancing the programme’s capacity to man-
age and synthesize information. Without clear reporting instructions, monitors may 
focus on disparate issues, or conversely bury relevant analysis among pages of extrane-
ous facts and issues. Providing written instructions specifically tailored to a reporting 
template is an invaluable way of assuring consistency in issue coverage and adherence 
to a common reporting methodology and standard of legal analysis. Such instructions 
may provide: 

An explanation or overview of the issue to be reported;•	
The applicable international standards and domestic laws to be applied; and•	
A list of relevant questions to help provide guidance in addressing the issue.•	

While reporting instructions are similar to a checklist in that they raise issues to be 
monitored and help a monitor to issue-spot (see Chapter 6.3.1, “Open reporting sys-
tems”), instructions go further in that they are linked directly to the particular report-
ing format. This in turn helps ensure not only consistency in issue coverage, but con-
sistency in reporting methodology in terms of how issues are reported and analysed. 
The following provides an example of reporting instructions for the completion of parts 
of Section I and Section IV of the sample reporting form provided in the preceding 
section.

Reporting Instructions

DAILY HEARING REPORT*
* For ease of reference, the instructions on the form are in italics. Due to space restrictions, the entire form with instructions has 
not been produced.

I. CASE INFORMATION
This section introduces the reader to the particulars of the case and provides a framework 
around which the analysis of the hearing will be developed in the remainder of the report. It is 
essential to complete all information each time a new report is made. Note: Do not leave any 
entry blank. If there is no appropriate entry, indicate “none” or use the abbreviation “n/a” to 
assure the reader that the lack of an entry is intentional.
Hearing date: (the date of the monitored hearing corresponding to this report)
Type of hearing: (plea, trial, sentencing hearing, etc.)
(…)
IV. ANALYSIS OF CPC IMPLEMENTATION AND ADHERENCE TO FAIR-TRIAL 
STANDARDS
This is the heart of the report, and the analysis set forth here is the key to the success of the 
entire programme. The collection and compilation of information from the following sections 
will produce a picture of how the criminal procedure code is being implemented statewide, 
as well as an assessment of how practices comply more broadly with international fair-trial 
standards. 

This section is divided into sub-headings to enable the evaluation of proceedings to be orga-
nized into general subject areas relevant to the focus of monitoring. To provide reporting guid-
ance on the subject matter of each sub-heading, explanations, CPC references, and relevant 
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questions for analysis are provided below. When providing analysis of proceedings, reference 
should be made to specific CPC provisions to ground your analysis in the applicable code 
provisions. In some cases, serious breaches of CPC provisions or other practices may give rise 
to a potential violation of fair-trial standards or human rights. When this occurs, specifically 
identify the factual and legal basis for the breach of the international standard.

A. Compliance with CPC deadlines and delays
Explanation: The observance of procedural deadlines and avoidance of delays is essential to 
ensure the effective and fair administration of justice – justice delayed is justice denied. Re-
sults of trial-monitoring so far suggest that failure to meet specific procedural deadlines and 
delays in the completion of proceedings are common. The evaluation of this problem, including 
analysis of what actors and/or factors contribute to delays, will permit a better assessment 
of the reasons for delay. In identifying problems associated with the timing, keep in mind 
that delays may occur even where there is no breach of a specific CPC provision, e.g., when 
the court schedules staggered trial hearings every 30 days, or delays occur due to inadequate 
witness summons procedures. These delays result in systemic rescheduling of hearings and 
delayed proceedings even though no specific CPC deadline has been breached. In other cases, 
very significant delays or non-compliance with CPC deadlines may rise to the level of a viola-
tion of the defendant’s right to trial within a reasonable time. Monitors should assess each 
delay or violation of a deadline in a critical fashion with reference to: the appropriate CPC 
provision(s), who or what circumstances are responsible for the delay, the remedies or sanc-
tions available to the court against those who are responsible, and whether such remedies are 
exercised and to what effect.

Relevant Criminal Procedure Code Provisions: 
13 RS/14 FBiH4 Right to trial without delay.
210 RS/226 FBiH Prosecutor, defence lawyer, or legal representative of an injured party 

may be fined for prolonging the criminal proceeding.
236 RS/244 FBiH Provides for a trial to be scheduled no later than 60 days from the en-

tering of the plea of not guilty. An extension of up to 30 days may be 
granted in exceptional circumstances.

257 RS/265 FBiH Reasons for adjournment of the main trial.
259 RS/267 FBiH Reasons for recess of main trial.
292 RS/301 FBiH Provides for a maximum delay of three days from the completion of the 

trial to the announcement of the verdict.
295 RS/304 FBiH The written verdict must be prepared within 15 days (exceptionally 30 

days) from the announcement of that verdict.
321 RS/330 FBiH Appeal against first-instance verdict: If the accused is in custody, the 

appeal must be decided within three months of the court’s receipt of 
the appeal documents. 

Relevant questions: Have deadlines been observed? If not, how significant are the subsequent 
delays? What actor (prosecutor/defence/judge/accused) is causing or contributing to the 
delay? Is the judge utilizing the court powers to sanction the prosecution/defence/witness for 
failure to appear and to order apprehension where appropriate? Are other factors contributing 
to delays such as the system for the service of court papers and summons? What is the basis 
for adjournment requests? Are staggered trial hearings scheduled and why? Does the delay 
merely affect court efficiency or does it rise to the level of violating the defendant’s right to trial 
within a reasonable time, for instance when the accused is in custody or the delay prejudices 
the accused’s ability to defend himself?
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Even if instructions are not specifically included on a sample reporting form as above, 
general reporting instructions should be issued to improve the consistency of reporting 
methodology, thereby enhancing the capacity to assess and compile reports. Instruc-
tions are equally important for closed reporting systems, which are also susceptible to 
divergent approaches to reporting despite the more structured format. 

6.4.2 Simplifying factual reporting
The necessity of reporting the facts and evidence of a case is an issue that relates directly 
to the purposes of monitoring. For programmes monitoring trials solely from a pro-
cedural perspective, evidence related to the circumstances of the underlying crime is 
often irrelevant to an analysis of the application of domestic law, fair-trial standards, 
or other issues related to the functioning of the courts. When this is the case, detailed 
reporting regarding testimony, documents, and other evidence presented at trial has 
the potential to unnecessarily complicate or lengthen reports, as well as shift attention 
and focus from procedural issues or fair-trial rights to the merits of a case. For these 
reasons, in designing an efficient reporting system, programmes should seek to mini-
mize the reporting of evidence as far as possible in line with the purpose of the pro-
gramme. For programmes that seek to limit reporting evidence relating to the underly-
ing crime, two situations should be kept in mind where reporting on evidence and facts 
may be important to the focus of monitoring. 

Reporting facts to illustrate the application of fair-trial standards or other issues 
Reporting facts and evidence may at times help illustrate the application of domestic 
laws or fair-trial standards. In particular, the right to confront witnesses, present evi-
dence and witnesses, have effective defence counsel, and other fair-trial protections 
may be difficult to fully assess in some cases without some treatment or reference to 
the facts of the case. For example:

Where a conviction is based on an unchallenged statement in the police file, •	
reporting on the content and significance of the statement may illustrate the 
violation of the right to confront witnesses, or alternatively a problem with the 
effectiveness of a defence counsel who failed to cross-examine the witness; 
If a conviction is based upon illegally seized evidence, a compelled confes-•	
sion, or the testimony of a defendant who was not provided with instructions 
regarding their rights, discussion of the content and significance of evidence 
may help illustrate the nature of the right violated;  
Where monitoring seeks to assess adversarial trial rules that place the obliga-•	
tion to provide evidence on the prosecutor, a description of the significance of 
the evidence presented by the judge (as opposed to the prosecutor) may illus-
trate the extent to which the judge is engaging in the prosecution and there-
fore demonstrates the implementation of the new trial rule; 
Where monitoring seeks to document the need for, or effectiveness of, wit-•	
ness-protection measures, e.g., where earlier statements are recanted, a com-
parison between an earlier incriminating statement and the testimony at trial 
may highlight the need for effective witness-protection measures.
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In reporting facts or evidence to illustrate the application of fair-trial standards or other 
rules, it should be stressed to monitors that the test for reporting on evidence is not 
whether testimony or evidence is relevant to the merits, but how the treatment of the 
evidence in the circumstances of the case illustrates the application of certain rules. 
Often, it will be the case that such evidence should have been presented, challenged, or 
excluded. Therefore, when reporting evidence for such reasons, it should be reported 
as part of the legal analysis with focus upon how the evidence relates to the applica-
tion of specific laws or standards, and not as part of an overall treatment of the merits 
of a case.

Analysis of impartiality and fairness through a comparative or statistical approach 
The right to an independent and impartial tribunal is an international human right and 
fair-trial standard.9 Where the focus of monitoring is to assess the level of impartiality 
in a legal system, e.g., with regard to a class of defendants, the analysis and reporting of 
allegations, evidence, and the substance of indictments and judicial verdicts may provide 
objective evidence of bias using a comparative approach. In some OSCE programmes, 
such a comparative approach has been particularly useful in determining the existence 

9  Art. 14 (1) of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. 

The OSCE Mission to Croatia’s trial-monitoring programme: reviewing 
allegations and verdicts to assess impartiality of the judicial actors 
involved
The primary focus of trial-monitoring in the OSCE Mission to Croatia has been to assess 
whether Croatian courts process war-crimes cases in a manner reflecting professionalism 
and impartiality with respect to the defendant’s national origin. In drawing conclusions 
regarding the existence of disparities in prosecutions on the basis of ethnic origin, analysis 
and reporting have focused on allegations, evidence, and factual findings in a number of 
ways without necessarily assessing cases on the merits. For instance: 

By reference to underlying crime through analysis of whether the allegations contained in •	
the indictment, as a legal matter, support the criminal charges; 
By demonstrating lack of impartiality with regard to sentencing by citing drastically •	
different treatment of identical facts as mitigating and aggravating circumstances in cases 
involving different ethnic groups; 
By documenting the high rate of reversals by the Croatian Supreme Court of the verdicts •	
of trial courts in war-crimes cases based upon the failure of courts to correctly establish 
facts. The programme has also cited these decisions to illustrate extreme examples of bias 
in judicial fact-finding. 

In all these ways, the treatment and analysis of allegations, evidence, and factual findings 
have been used to illustrate a lack of impartiality without necessarily assessing the merits 
of the case. This approach has furthered the programme’s aim to objectively assess whether 
Croatian courts process war-crimes cases in a manner reflecting professionalism and im-
partiality.*
* The OSCE Mission to Croatia has also been engaged in additional trial-monitoring activities.
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of systemic prosecutorial or judicial bias in a post-conflict environment. Importantly, 
in using such a comparative approach, analysis and reporting of the underlying allega-
tions and verdicts in criminal matters does usually not require analysis of the merits 
of individual decisions.10 Rather, conclusions are based more broadly on a comparative 
approach to the treatment of similar allegations and facts in different cases.

6.4.3 Hearing-based monitoring
Hearing-based monitoring refers to a monitoring methodology that focuses on moni-
toring single hearings from many different cases rather than entire cases from start to 
finish. Through careful selection of the procedures and practices monitored in individ-
ual hearings, a hearing-based methodology has the capacity to provide an assessment 
of systemic practices. In this way, conclusions regarding the functioning of a justice 
system may be made, including whether such systemic practices are consistent with 
international fair-trial standards without having to follow individual cases from pre-
trial stages through appeal over a period of months or years. 

A hearing-based methodology may be especially useful where the purpose of moni-
toring is to support justice reform through an assessment of how specific procedures 
are implemented. It is also useful where access limitations or time constraints limit the 
complete monitoring of individual cases to completion. On the other hand, hearing-
based monitoring will not support in-depth monitoring of individual cases for the pur-
pose of making conclusions about the application of fair-trial standards at the final con-
clusion of a case, or be suitable for many special-purpose monitoring programmes (see 
Chapter 3.4, “Special-purpose projects”). Nevertheless, hearing-based monitoring is a 
logical outgrowth of the function of monitoring as a diagnostic tool to support justice 
reform and will be most appropriate in such monitoring contexts.

In practice, the key to successful hearing-based monitoring is to identify the proce-
dures and issues in advance that will be systematically observed in specific hearings. 
Although not previously referred to as such, the case-reporting system of the Kazakh-
stan programme described earlier at 6.3.2 reflects a hearing-based monitoring meth-
odology. For instance, none of the issues identified in Kazakhstan’s questionnaire seek 
to provide a definitive conclusion as to whether the presumption of innocence was 
violated in the case. Nonetheless, the monitoring of the specific procedures and prac-
tices will provide quantitative findings of practices in individual hearings that may not 
be consistent more broadly with a justice system that incorporates international fair-
trial standards. Importantly, both open and closed reporting systems may be utilized 
for such monitoring.

Some issues that are particularly susceptible to hearing-based monitoring and 
that have been successfully monitored by past programmes using such an approach 
include: 

The frequency of defence counsel representation in proceedings, as well as in •	
relation to specific types of crimes and defendants;

10  Some trial-monitoring reports prepared by the OSCE Mission to Croatia have, however, cited the merits of 
individual decisions to illustrate extreme examples of bias in judicial fact-finding and weighing of facts.
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Whether instructions are provided to the accused regarding their rights at a •	
plea hearing or at the first trial hearing;
The frequency and use of custody in criminal cases, as well as the duration of •	
pre-trial custody (note that this latter issue may require court documents);
The ability of the public to access the courthouse or courtroom; and•	
Any other procedures or practices that are mandated by procedure codes or •	
otherwise proscribed in connection with a specific type of hearing.

In monitoring and reporting using a hearing-based approach, programmes must 
be careful not to draw conclusions that are not supported by the methodology (for 
instance, drawing conclusions regarding the effectiveness of defence counsel based on 
monitoring one hearing out of a long trial may be problematic). It is also true that 
monitoring a case from start to finish will increase both the scope of issues that may be 
monitored in a given case, and also provide a greater depth of analysis. Nevertheless, 
hearing-based monitoring, when carefully structured, provides a powerful methodol-
ogy to make important findings regarding the administration of justice without having 
to make definitive conclusions regarding the application of fair-trial standards in indi-
vidual cases. 

6.5 Information management and internal reporting 

Internal systems to manage information are critical to the capacity of a programme to 
synthesize case reports, make conclusions, and publish reports. As programmes grow 
in size and the volume and complexity of reporting increases, information manage-
ment becomes increasingly important. A programme with 15 monitors may produce as 
many as 50 case reports a week. Smaller programmes will also accumulate significant 
reporting data over time. The ability of a programme to efficiently access case informa-
tion, identify and quantify trends, and form meaningful conclusions to be published 
requires the creation of internal systems. Without an internal system to manage infor-
mation, at best monitoring reports will be overlooked, and at worst conclusions may 
not reflect the body of monitoring data. This section provides an overview of informa-
tion management techniques, including secondary internal reporting and other case 
management systems.

6.5.1 Secondary internal reporting 
Secondary reporting allows programmes to regularly synthesize case reporting into 
public reports, as well as organize information for other purposes of the programme. 
Secondary internal reporting takes two basic forms: 1) internal reporting by legal advis-
ers; and 2) other reporting by monitors. 

Internal reporting by legal analysts 
Internal reporting by legal analysts or advisers has a number of functions that should 
be considered by all programmes in determining the frequency and content of such 
reporting. These functions include ensuring:
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Regular review of monitors’ work product (thereby improving quality control •	
and ensuring that follow-up for information on cases will be timely);
Regular oversight on the numbers and nature of cases monitored (so that •	
problems with access and methodology will be addressed quickly, and adjust-
ments may be made on a timely basis);
That legal analysts are kept up to date on individual case developments; •	
That legal analysts are able to identify trends and issues during the course •	
of a project (thereby helping facilitate the process of compiling and synthe-
sizing issues to organize thematic issues for external use as required by the 
programme).

In structuring a secondary reporting system, a programme should establish a regular 
reporting schedule from legal analysts based on the external reporting and other orga-
nizational goals of the programme. Programmes may also wish to establish a standard 
template for secondary reporting, or define what should be included in such reports. 
The following provides two examples of internal reporting systems used by OSCE 
programmes.

Examples of internal reporting systems
LSMS, OSCE Mission in Kosovo: Legal analysts provide compulsory bi-weekly reports to 
the chief of the LSMS on thematic issues researched and analysed by the legal analysts based 
on case reports compiled in the previous two weeks. Legal analysts’ bi-weekly reports are 
to be no longer than two pages. After review by the chief, bi-weekly reports are used by the 
LSMS to prepare a semi-public monthly LSMS monitoring report that is disseminated to 
courts, prosecutors, and lawyers. The reports are also used as a resource in drafting longer 
periodic public reports. In this way, bi-weekly reporting not only enables the ongoing syn-
thesis of information for periodic reports that will be issued semi-annually, but also provides 
a basis to report regularly to local authorities.

Trial Monitoring Programme, OSCE Mission to Bosnia and Herzegovina: Regionally 
based legal advisers prepare a standard bi-weekly report on cases that have been monitored 
in the legal adviser’s geographic area of responsibility. These bi-weekly reports provide 
analysis of thematic issues under review, cite specific cases, and assess practices in particular 
courts or regions. Upon receipt of these regional reports, a legal adviser at the head-office 
level then prepares a monthly trial-monitoring report that synthesizes these reports. The 
monthly report focuses, among other things, on a single thematic issue, setting forth the 
nature and scope of the issue, citing representative cases, and formulating recommendations 
to address the issue. As completed, both the bi-weekly reports and the monthly programme 
report are circulated among all staff. In this way, reports serve to keep all staff informed of 
current issues, as well as identify and facilitate the development of major thematic issues for 
more complete treatment in periodic public reports. 
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Other reporting by monitors 
In addition to providing case reports concerning individual hearings, monitors may 
also provide secondary reporting to support the process of compiling and synthesizing 
information. This may support public reporting efforts for programmes that employ 
fewer supervisory staff, as well as serve a capacity-building role. Since monitors may 
often be assigned to a particular region or court, monthly reporting allows monitors 
an avenue to provide an overview of practices and issues observed in their court or 
region. This allows analysis of issues unrelated to a specific case, such as general con-
ditions related to a monitored courthouse, including scheduling, delays, equipment or 
facility issues, and practices observed. Secondary reporting may help to provide fur-
ther identification as to what practices are confined to a particular judge or case, and 
what practices may be endemic to an entire court or system. Secondary reporting also 
permits more detailed treatment of serious violations or problems that routinely occur 
systemically. From a capacity-building perspective, such reporting also provides an 
opportunity for monitors to perform legal writing outside the structured case-report-
ing format.

Examples of secondary monitor reporting
Trial Monitoring Programme, Mission to Moldova: In addition to case reports that are 
submitted jointly after each hearing by a monitoring pair, all monitors are individually re-
quired to submit a narrative report on a monthly basis. Such reports are required to contain 
a summary of the most frequent procedural violations identified by the monitor during the 
month, information that could not be fully reflected in the case report, and recommenda-
tions on how to eliminate any violations encountered. In the context of the Moldova pro-
gramme, monthly reports not only assist the programme co-ordinator in identifying and 
analysing issues, but also further one of the primary purposes of the programme: to build 
the capacity of local monitors who are recently graduated lawyers. 

Trial Monitoring Project in Kazakhstan, ODIHR and OSCE Centre in Almaty: In addi-
tion to regular case reports that are to be submitted each week by a monitoring pair, at the 
end of each month individual monitors must submit a special report on a topic designated 
in advance by the project co-ordinator. In drafting the monthly report, monitors are to apply 
domestic law and international standards and provide examples of practices from monitored 
cases. In addition to building the capacity of local monitors, the assignment of specific topics 
involves the monitors directly in analysis and compilation of cases relevant to the specific 
issues under observation. This in turn supports the capacity of the programme to synthesize 
information for public reports supporting the work of the project co-ordinator.

6.5.2 Case management systems 
All programmes require some type of centralized case management system to store 
and organize case information. At a minimum, case management systems allow pro-
grammes to quickly access reports, respond to emergent issues, and provide important 
institutional memory of the programme’s activities. Case management systems also 
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facilitate the organization of monitoring reports so that they may be compiled and syn-
thesized into final reports. 

For programmes with limited cases, an adequate case management system may be 
as simple as keeping a ledger of cases and corresponding case filing system either elec-
tronically or in hard copy. Similarly, for programmes that monitor a limited number of 
priority case types, or seek to assess a limited set of issues, a well-organized file system 
and a spreadsheet may provide an adequate means to track and compile relevant infor-
mation and analysis. This may be the case, for example, where monitoring is fact-inten-
sive or involves detailed analysis of allegations and verdicts such as the trial-monitoring 
programmes involving war crimes in Croatia and Serbia. For these programmes, legal 
analysis is highly focused on the details or specific issues of individual cases rather than 
compilations and synthesis of practices and data across hundreds of cases. 

As the volume and complexity of monitoring increases, the need for more power-
ful case management systems increases. Specifically, as the type of cases monitored 
broadens and the set of issues assessed at different stages of proceedings increases, 
the demands of analysis and compilation make information management critical. For 
such programmes, it is correct to think in terms of an information management system 
as opposed to a case management system. This is because such systems must not only 
enable the organization of individual case information, but must also enable the compi-
lation and synthesis of discrete practices and issues to make conclusions about system-
atic practices across many cases. Therefore, as the volume and complexity of monitor-
ing increases, a computer database system should be considered as both a more useful 
and inexpensive information management alternative.

6.5.3 Computer databases
A computer database is an advanced information management system that is able to 
store, organize, and compile case information in any number of combinations (called 
reports) for which it is programmed. Over longer spans, a computer database also pro-
vides institutional memory, including making older monitoring results readily acces-
sible to new staff. The maintenance of past monitoring records is important where 
programmes seek to compare and measure changes over years, an appropriate period 
for judicial reform. Depending on the complexity of the system, a database may cost 
as little as 1,000 euros to design and establish. In the OSCE, a number of programmes 
have developed such databases.

What can a database do?
A database is a completely different tool from a simple spreadsheet in that it has the 
capacity to organize and compile case information and analysis in an unlimited num-
ber of ways. For example, while a spreadsheet may be helpful to do basic counting and 
create simple statistics, each new issue or inquiry requires the review of individual case 
reports and recounts. On the other hand, once a case report is entered into a database 
that has been structured to manage the components of case reports, the types of infor-
mation, correlations, and reports that may be generated are only limited by the scope 
and organization of the elements of the case reporting form (see Chapter 6.2, “Basic 
components of a case report”).
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As an example, one of the issues commonly monitored by programmes is the right 
to defence counsel. Over the course of a monitoring term, a large-scale programme 
may monitor a thousand hearings, involving hundreds of cases at different stages of 
proceedings where the issue of the right to defence counsel was assessed. One simple 
statistic that may be meaningful in providing a broad overview of the overall exercise of 
the right to defence counsel might be the frequency of appearance of a defence counsel 
generally in all cases monitored. Such information may be obtained perhaps through a 
review and hand count of the relevant section of the case report. 

However, for programmes that want further analysis or statistics on the exercise of 
this right in specific contexts as circumstances change, re-counting hundreds or thou-
sands of case reports each time a different set of data is required becomes burdensome. 
A database might, within seconds, provide the following types of statistics from the 
same reports: 

 The number of cases involving serious crimes involving long-term imprison-•	
ment, where no defence counsel was present at trial (or the number of cases 
where defence counsel was present);
The number of cases where no defence counsel was appointed to an indigent •	
defendant (or cases where such counsel was appointed);
 The number of cases where no instructions were given to the defendant on the •	
right to counsel and no counsel was obtained;
 The number of cases where no instructions were given to the defendant of the •	
right to counsel, no counsel was obtained, and the defendant was convicted.

Further, in addition to generating statistics, a database is also able to produce issue 
lists or lists managing narrative information or analysis. For instance, for each example 
above where a defence counsel was not assigned (assuming the case report included 
this issue), a database might provide an issue report, including the monitor’s conclu-
sions on whether the absence of a defence counsel constituted a violation of domestic 
law and/or international fair-trial standards. Alternatively, an issue list for those cases 
where defence counsel was present could display the monitor’s comments regarding 
the effectiveness of such counsel.

For example, an issue report run on cases where no defence counsel was present dur-
ing a specific time period might look as follows if generated by a database.
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Issue report: no defence counsel present [1/1/08 – 5/5/08]  
Defence
counsel

Hearing 
date

Case name Right to defence counsel

NO 1/3/08 Pusara The accused advised the court he wanted a 
lawyer, but could not afford one. The prelim-
inary-hearing judge did not respond and did 
not enter the request in the record. Given the 
serious …

NO 1/3/08 Rodic The judge failed to advise the accused of the 
right to a lawyer and warned the accused 
against discussing his financial circumstances 
during the hearing. This constituted a violation 
of the right …

NO 1/3/08 Palameta At the hearing, the accused appeared emotion-
ally distressed and it was established that he 
had a history of mental illness. Despite the fact 
that it appeared that in the interests of justice 
due to a mental …

NO 1/4/08 Sando After being instructed of his rights, the defen-
dant indicated that he did not need a lawyer 
and wished to represent himself at the trial. 
Since it …

Despite the powerful information management capacity of a database, it can only 
enhance the ability of a programme to generate useful reporting where legal advisers 
continue to be engaged in all facets of reporting. Importantly, databases cannot take 
the place of legal analysts who must still review case reports, analyse issues, and pro-
vide secondary reporting. Therefore, though useful, a database is only an organizational 
tool. It is still the legal adviser who must oversee the quality of monitoring information 
and provide the legal and analytical framework for synthesizing information, including 
what information is accurate and useful.
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Chapter 7

Programme procedures  
and field support

A trial-monitoring programme is an activity that involves a high level of co-ordination 
and consistency of methodology among monitors. Although trial-monitoring is a col-
lective exercise with a team quality, the act of monitoring, including observation and 
reporting, is performed mainly as an individual activity or in pairs. Maintaining the 
integrity of a programme requires basic operational controls, including programme 
procedures and the provision of adequate field support. Guidelines and procedures 
related to the issues of access and reporting have been specifically addressed in previ-
ous chapters. This chapter provides an overview of those remaining areas where moni-
toring guidelines and procedures are useful to organize operations, including the pro-
vision of field support.

7.1 Code of conduct 

A professional code of conduct for monitors and other staff safeguards the integrity of 
the monitoring programme, and in particular, how external actors and the public per-
ceive monitoring and the programme. A code of conduct incorporates the principles 
of the programme into the working methods of the monitors and other staff by provid-
ing overarching standards of conduct. In this way, codes of conduct formalize general 
monitoring principles such as non-intervention and other operational values into a set 
of professional standards. 

As an internal mechanism, a code of conduct also helps to ensure that monitors 
adhere to common procedures. Codes of conduct therefore provide a basis to estab-
lish monitor accountability. However, unlike monitoring guidelines or instructions, 
which address specific case monitoring and reporting responsibilities, a code of con-
duct applies broadly across all a monitor’s activities. 

Codes of conduct should be put in writing and may be included as part of a pro-
gramme’s written monitoring guidelines for the reference of all staff. Where monitors 
are contracted and not subject to OSCE staff rules and regulations, the code of conduct 
may also be annexed into the monitoring contract to further emphasize the monitor’s 
professional obligations. Since programmes may adopt different operating principles, 
or apply principles differently, there is no one definitive professional code of conduct. 
In the OSCE, however, codes have been drafted that serve to further the three basic 
working principles below. 
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7.1.1 The duty of non-intervention and appearance of impartiality
As discussed in Chapter 1, the principle of non-intervention in the judicial process is 
an overarching principle that serves to support and ensure the independence of the 
judiciary, a fundamental requirement for the rule of law. Related closely to the principle 
of non-intervention is ensuring the appearance of impartiality regarding the outcome 
of the case. The appearance of impartiality as to the merits of a case helps ensure that 
all legal actors understand that the monitoring programme is not biased regarding the 
merits of individual cases. 

While the principle of non-intervention applies most directly to contact with the 
judiciary, the appearance of impartiality applies in a similar manner to interaction with 
all legal actors and participants. In practice, each programme differs in the extent to 
which contact is made with legal actors and case participants in trials. For instance, 
some programmes may rely on prosecutors and lawyers for specific information about 
a case, to access to documents or schedules, or they may prohibit contact altogether. 
Whatever the nature of the interaction, however, certain general rules should be incor-
porated in a code of conduct regarding contacts with all legal actors and participants. 

To the extent that monitoring methodology relies on informal information-gathering 
from parties or participants, the appearance of impartiality may be difficult to maintain. 
This is especially true where one party becomes aware of interaction with the other 
party in a case. If a programme methodology must include such contacts, one way to 
avoid this appearance of impartiality is the rule of mutuality of contact: if contact is 
required with one party (for documents or to obtain information), there should be sim-
ilar contact with the other party so it is clear to both sides that the monitor is not siding 
with a party regarding the outcome of the case, but merely obtaining information. In 
contacting both sides, however, the monitor must not share information, as this would 
serve to engage the monitor in the judicial process.

OSCE monitoring programmes have adopted almost identical rules for codes of con-
duct related to the principle of non-intervention and impartiality. The following are 
best practices that have been developed:

Monitors must never interrupt a trial proceeding or speak with legal actors or •	
participants during the trial.
Monitors must never intervene in a trial or attempt to influence the outcome •	
of trial proceedings in any way.
Monitors must never ask legal actors their opinion on a case or advise them •	
with regard to a course of legal action to take.
When asked questions about, or invited to actively engage in, the judicial pro-•	
cess, monitors must explain their role as an observer of the process, the prin-
ciple of non-intervention by which monitoring is conducted, and the purpose 
of monitoring, and they must decline to comment.
Monitors must maintain strict impartiality in the conduct of their duties and •	
shall at no time express any bias or preference in relation to the parties in a 
case.
Monitors sit apart from the prosecution and defence in the courtroom if phys-•	
ically possible, to avoid the appearance of support or partiality.
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When engaging with actors or participants for the first time who are not famil-•	
iar with the monitor’s role, monitors must explain their role as an observer of 
the process, as well as the principle of non-intervention by which monitoring 
is conducted.

7.1.2 The duty of professionalism
Given the professional nature of the judiciary and the importance of the judicial pro-
cess, monitors must always be held to a high standard of professionalism in carrying 
out their responsibilities. As the public face of the programme, the conduct of monitors 
directly reflects on the extent to which the programme takes its responsibilities seri-
ously. Internally, monitors should also be held to a high standard regarding their knowl-
edge of the local legal system and applicable domestic and international law.

A code of conduct should be provided in relation to appropriate conduct in court. In 
the OSCE, codes of conduct have provided the following best practices with respect to 
monitors’ professional obligations: 

Monitors shall always arrive promptly at court;•	
Monitors shall wear appropriate clothing;•	
Monitors shall behave in a dignified manner;•	
Monitors shall treat all court officials and actors with dignity and respect; •	
Monitors shall be diligent and prepared for court. This means monitors must •	
provide full attention to the proceedings and take comprehensive notes even 
where the hearing appears to be recorded; 
Monitors shall be familiar with all programme guidelines and procedures, and •	
take their continuing-education responsibilities seriously.

7.1.3 The duty of confidentiality 
Confidentiality is an operational value that protects the integrity of a monitoring pro-
gramme by providing basic controls on the release of information by monitors. While 
the obligation to monitor confidentiality may at first appear to conflict with the right 
to a public trial and the interest in public debate regarding the fairness and findings of 
public trials, it serves two critical purposes in the context of a monitoring programme. 
First, the duty of monitor confidentiality protects the release of confidential informa-
tion obtained by virtue of a programme’s access to non-public information. The policy 
of the LSMS, OSCE Mission to Kosovo, set forth in an internal programme paper, cap-
tures this aspect of confidentiality: 

LSMS has a very strong obligation of confidentiality. LSMS has access to 
confidential and sensitive information. LSMS’s respect of a very high level 
of confidentiality is a necessary condition for LSMS access to court files and 
proceedings.

However, even when safeguarding non-public information is not an issue, the duty of 
confidentiality also serves strategic and operational interests of programmes. These 
operational interests include ensuring accuracy and consistency in presenting the 
findings of a programme by eliminating the ad hoc release of information prior to 
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appropriate review and analysis. Here, confidentiality protects the integrity of a moni-
toring programme, ensuring that a programme speaks with one voice regarding its 
findings and conclusions. In this way, confidentiality serves as an internal operating 
rule that allows for the programme to best achieve its ends through the public release 
of findings and information in an organized and strategic manner. 

Examples of monitor codes of conduct related to confidentiality
•		Project	monitors	are	not	authorized	to	make	comments	to	court	officials,	parties	to	a	case,	

or any other third party on their observations or findings in relation to the procedure 
or substance of a case, or the criminal system in general. See “Confidentiality” in the 
“Guidelines for Trial Monitors” prepared for the OSCE Mission to Moldova’s Trial 
Monitoring Programme.

•		The	observers	are	not	allowed	to	give	a	statement	of	any	kind	of	information	related	to	spe-
cific cases to the media … [and] if such information is requested from them, they should 
refer the representative of the media to the project co-ordinator who will further direct 
them to the spokesperson of the Coalition. See “Confidentiality of Data” in the Code of 
Conduct of the coalition All for Fair Trials, a domestic observer group in the former 
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia.

While protecting against the premature release of case information, the duty of confi-
dentiality does not prohibit monitors from providing information regarding the pro-
gramme in general. Monitors should always be prepared to explain the purpose and 
methodology of the trial-monitoring programme, including its monitoring principles 
and code of conduct. Finally, as respects supervisory staff, the duty of confidentiality 
also applies to the information-sharing policy of the programme more generally.11 

7.2 Monitoring instructions 

The purpose of monitoring instructions is to provide guidance to monitors and other 
staff on basic job responsibilities. Instructions help ensure adherence to common stan-
dards, thereby enhancing the consistency of monitoring methodology, and also estab-
lish a basis for monitor accountability. Monitoring instructions may be broken down 
into areas covering the different aspects of trial-monitoring operations. Many of these 
areas have already been covered previously in the manual. Overall, however, the basic 
areas where guidelines or instructions should be provided are as follows:

Case identification methodology and case selection criteria•	 . These 
instructions identify who is responsible for identifying cases and provide 
guidance regarding the methodology of accessing information from relevant 
institutions and sources. Clear criteria should also be provided on selecting 

11  The topic of information-sharing and the requirement that programmes develop information-sharing con-
trols for the release of information are addressed in Chapter 8.5, “Other information-sharing and non-public 
reporting”.
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from among different cases, including identifying priority cases by name of 
the crime and relevant provision of the criminal code (see Chapter 5.3, “Secur-
ing access to identify cases”). 

Case-monitoring methodology•	 . These instructions relate to procedures 
involving securing access and monitoring individual cases (see Chapter 5.4.1, 
“Securing access to the courtroom and hearings in individual cases”) and 
procedures related to documents and/or closed hearings (see Chapter 5.4 
generally).

Reporting methodology•	 . These instructions provide guidance on the focus 
and content of reporting, as well as on how to complete reporting forms (see 
Chapter 6.4.1, “Using instructions to ensure clear reporting methodology”).

Other instructions, policies, and/or responsibilities.•	  These instructions 
may include guidelines on the protocol for information-sharing (see Chapter 
8.5.2, “Establishing information-sharing controls), security of monitors, and 
other responsibilities. 

The security of monitors is an issue of concern for many programmes operating in 
post-conflict or other unstable contexts and because monitors have access to confi-
dential information. Programmes rightly come down on the side of safety in balanc-
ing the security of the monitor against the collection of information. This may require 
temporarily discontinuing trial-monitoring and advising supervisors where there is 
any subjective concern regarding intimidation. With this approach, supervisors may 
then take appropriate action, including the possibility of assigning another monitor 
or taking additional safety precautions based on an assessment of the threat. This 
approach is articulated by the following safety instructions to monitors in the Moldova 
programme.

Example of guidelines concerning security of monitors
“It is essential that monitors take no action which might put their own safety and security at 
risk in any way. In this regard, monitors should: 
“•	Discontinue	monitoring	and	immediately	leave	the	court	if	they	feel	intimidated,	at	any	
point for any reason, or if any threat is made against them and inform the National Coordi-
nator …
“•	Report	all	security-related	incidents	to	the	National	Coordinator	immediately,	even	those	
that may appear to be minor.” See “Security of Monitors” in “Guidelines for Trial Moni-
tors” prepared for the OSCE Mission to Moldova’s Trial Monitoring Programme.

In addition, some programmes have specified further monitoring responsibilities, 
including minimum work requirements to achieve monitor accountability. This may be 
especially helpful in project programmes to define monitoring responsibilities where 
monitoring is a contract activity, and not a staff or full-time activity. The following 
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illustrates the extent to which the Moldova project programme found it useful to spec-
ify monitor responsibilities. 

Example instructions on minimum monitoring obligations
Monitoring obligations: 
Monitors are expected to monitor at least two court hearings per week … Monitors must 
carry out their responsibilities in pairs. Each monitor should keep his or her own notes, 
but each team will work together to prepare and submit a single report to the national co-
ordinator. Any report prepared by one monitor will not be accepted unless the monitor has 
obtained prior approval … The report to be submitted … shall be in the form of an appro-
priately completed checklist … The checklist will have to be submitted in completed form 
within two days after the date when the hearing was monitored.

In addition to the checklist report, monitors will also have to prepare and submit a narrative 
report on a monthly basis. This report will have to be submitted by each monitor individu-
ally. It should contain a summary of the most frequent procedural violations observed by 
the monitor during that month, as well as any other pertinent information that was not fully 
reflected in the checklist-report. See “Instructions to and Responsibilities of Monitors” 
in “Guidelines for Trial Monitors” prepared for the OSCE Mission to Moldova’s Trial 
Monitoring Programme.

7.3 Legal reference materials

Legal reference materials, including legal codes, secondary sources of law and com-
mentary, and other legal materials and articles are often difficult to obtain in a post-
conflict context or where resources are scarce. In some settings, the applicable law may 
also change with regularity. To build and maintain monitoring capacity, monitors must 
be directly provided with legal reference materials. 

Legal reference materials provide general reference on both primary and second-
ary sources of law and relevant legal conditions and issues.12 Such materials should 
include: 

Copies of international and or regional fair-trial standards, including second-•	
ary reference materials such as commentaries;13

12  The provision of legal reference materials must be distinguished from reporting instructions, which also may 
contain legal citations and reference to specific rules for purposes of systemizing internal reporting (see Chapter 
6.4.1, “Using instructions to ensure a clear reporting methodology”).
13  Many such documents exist for general education, e.g., Amnesty International’s “Fair Trials Manual”, avail-
able online at <http://www.amnesty.org/ailib/intcam/fairtrial/fairtria.htm>; Human Rights in the Administra-
tion of Justice: A Manual on Human Rights for Judges, Prosecutors and Lawyers (New York and Geneva: United 
Nations, 2003), <http://www.unhchr.ch/pdf/train7_a.pdf>; Nuala Mole and Catharina Harby, The right to a fair 
trial: a guide to the implementation of Article 6 of the European Convention on Human Rights (Belgium: Council 
of Europe, 2001), Human rights handbooks No. 3, <http://www.echr.coe.int/library/DIGDOC/DG2/HRHAND/
DG2-EN-HRHAND-03(2006).pdf>; Monica Mocovia, The right to liberty and security of the person : a guide to 
the implementation of Article 5 of the European Convention on Human Rights (Strasbourg: Council of Europe, 
2002) Human rights handbooks No. 5, <http://www.echr.coe.int/library/DIGDOC/DG2/HRHAND/DG2-EN-
HRHAND-05(2004).pdf>.
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Copies of the applicable domestic substantive and procedural criminal codes •	
applicable to the cases that will be monitored; 
Copies of administrative laws relevant to monitoring, including laws regulat-•	
ing the posting of case schedules, obligations of court presidents, or other 
administrative laws;
Information on the domestic legal system, including organizational and juris-•	
dictional structure of the courts, prosecutors’ offices, and other relevant legal 
organs such as bar associations; 
Other materials, articles, and reports on relevant local legal issues and/or •	
practices published by international and/or national organizations.

Given that copying of such materials may often place a strain on resources, programmes 
may wish to consider maintaining legal reference materials at central locations or pro-
viding them online if possible. However such materials are distributed, all monitors 
and staff should be aware of their existence and of how to quickly and easily access such 
materials as needed. 

7.3.1 Creating a legal reference manual
Where resources and time permit, programmes may also consider the creation of a 
legal reference manual that is specifically tailored to the purpose and focus of moni-
toring in the local context. Such manuals provide the advantage of having all legal ref-
erence materials collected in one place, and also allow a programme to organize and 
edit materials in a manner that reflects the specific legal focus of the monitoring pro-
gramme. In the OSCE, this has included incorporating cases of local origin into the 
presentation of international and domestic fair-trial standards to identify how such 
standards have been applied locally. In addition, a legal reference manual may summa-
rize and highlight important procedures and rules in domestic laws, including treat-
ment of potential gaps or ambiguous procedures. 

Additional cost and time will be necessary for the creation of such a manual, but it 
should be considered for a number of reasons. First, the research required to compile 
a manual often represents a starting point for identifying gaps and areas where domes-
tic laws are not compliant with international standards. This is a process that must be 
undertaken regardless of whether a manual is produced. Second, the creation of a man-
ual provides an opportunity to consult and obtain input from domestic legal experts 
and other organizations, expanding the reach of the programme beyond the organiza-
tion and obtaining additional feedback that draws on local legal knowledge. Third, pro-
grammes that have created a manual have the benefit of a permanent resource that will 
streamline the process of orienting and training new staff.

The creation of a legal reference manual need not be unduly time-consuming. On 
the one hand, where the manual will only collect and organize relevant laws, secondary 
sources, and other materials, it may be created relatively quickly. Where more compre-
hensive treatment of applicable case law is undertaken (including original research on 
relevant international and domestic case law), the process may take several months. If it 
is decided that a legal reference manual will be used, the process of creating the manual 
should be one of the first activities undertaken in organizing the programme.
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7.3.2 A manual as a resource to build local capacity 
In addition to providing a useful resource for a programme, a legal reference manual 
may also be shared with other local institutions where it may serve more widely as an 
educational tool for the local legal community. This may be extremely beneficial in set-
tings where legal resources and educational materials are in short supply. In this way, a 
manual may help build awareness of fair-trial standards and other legal issues among 
interested legal professionals and civil society groups that would not otherwise have 
access to such information.

Example: Trial Monitoring Manual of the Trial Monitoring Programme, 
OSCE Mission to Moldova
More than six months in advance of implementation in March 2006, the Moldova Trial 
Monitoring Programme commissioned the drafting of a comprehensive, 300-page trial-
monitoring manual. Consistent with the purpose of the programme, the manual provides an 
in-depth overview of international fair-trial standards, including specific focus on European 
Court of Human Rights decisions involving Moldova and relevant domestic case law and 
criminal procedures. In addition, the substantive provisions of the criminal code are present-
ed for the priority cases monitored by the programme, as well as other background informa-
tion relevant to the right to a public trial and monitoring generally. 

The manual was drafted primarily by an international expert on international fair-trial stan-
dards, with additional input from local experts and OSCE Mission staff who contributed 
to conforming it to the local context. The manual is intended to be both an educational 
resource for the local legal community, as well as a reference for monitors in the day-to-
day observation and analysis of fair-trial standards. It has therefore been shared with local 
NGOs, interested officials and individuals, and is used as a primary legal resource for moni-
tor training sessions.

7.4 Training sessions

Regular training sessions are essential to ensure that monitors have the requisite legal 
knowledge, observation, and reporting skills to provide reports to meet the needs of 
the programme. In general, comprehensive training should be given at the inception of 
a programme to provide instruction to all monitoring and other staff. Thereafter, train-
ing should be provided each time the programme changes the substance and meth-
odology of monitoring. At a minimum, for longer-term programmes, comprehensive 
training sessions should be organized once a year. Some project programmes have also 
scheduled follow-up training sessions 3-4 months after the inception of a programme 
to get feedback, adjust monitoring methodology, and clarify reporting. The following 
provides guidance in organizing trial-monitoring training based upon the experience 
of OSCE programmes.
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7.4.1 Training based on programme materials
First, programme materials should be finalized in advance of training and provide all 
necessary information and instructions on the programme’s purpose, monitoring and 
reporting methodology, and responsibilities, as well as legal reference materials. If pos-
sible, programme materials should be provided in advance of the training so that mon-
itors and other staff may review them. Training sessions should then be structured 
around these materials with the goal of familiarizing monitors with these materials. 
This includes making monitors aware of where information is located and comfortable 
accessing information as needed. 

Initial training sessions should, at a minimum, address the following three areas:

Substantive legal knowledge.•	  Training should focus on the specific sub-
stantive legal standards, laws, and issues that will be observed and assessed in 
monitoring. International standards should not be discussed in the abstract. 
Instead, they should be raised and related to local laws, procedures, and prac-
tices to provide grounding in the local context and ensure appropriate appli-
cation and analysis.  

Monitoring methodology and responsibilities.•	  Training should clarify 
monitoring methodology, including case identification and selection; access 
and monitoring protocol; code-of-conduct issues; reporting requirements, 
including instructions; and other facets of monitoring, anticipating the issues 
that may arise based upon the level of access or other conditions. Train-
ing should clarify the monitor’s specific responsibilities with respect to the 
programme.

Monitoring skills•	 : Training should build the skills needed to perform mon-
itoring, including reviewing documents, observation, and reporting: Mock 
exercises in which courtroom proceedings and reports are written are an 
excellent way of building observation skills and familiarity with reporting 
forms. Where relevant to the programme’s focus, case-file materials may be 
prepared to provide a case history and to illustrate how such materials will 
be used to supplement the monitoring of hearings on specific issues. Skills 
training should be active, involving staff directly in activities, and also permit 
follow-up discussion. 

7.4.2 Using external trainers and experts 
The programme co-ordinator (or head of unit), with the support of the legal analysts, 
should determine the content of all training sessions and tailor them to meet the needs 
of the particular programme. Given internal constraints, programmes may often have 
to rely on external trainers to provide training in specific areas, such as the substan-
tive law, methodology, and monitoring skills. In organizing training sessions and using 
experts, programmes are presented with a number of options.
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International trial-monitoring experts may be particularly useful to train on inter-
national fair-trial standards and basic monitoring skills such as observing hearings in 
court. As programmes develop their own focus and methodology, however, external 
trainers must be required to adapt the content of their training to meet the needs of 
individual programmes. In using international experts, programmes should inquire as 
to the expert’s familiarity with the local context and/or willingness to tailor training 
courses to local problems and issues. When hiring an international expert, programmes 
should work closely with experts on preparing appropriate content for training, taking 
into account the domestic context and methodology of the programme. Without such 
planning, training may at best be uninformative and at worst present methodologies or 
approaches inconsistent with those of the programme.

Local experts may also make excellent trainers or speakers for programmes where 
such expertise exists. Local experts, including judges, prosecutors, law school profes-
sors, and lawyers involved with local organizations possess significant expertise on 
domestic law and practice. These professionals are already familiar with current law, 
practices, and issues, and may provide insight into particular issues and problems that 
may be encountered. Programmes should take advantage of such resources, as well 
as the opportunity to build connections with the local legal community. In preparing 
training sessions, such experts should also work closely with the project co-ordinator 
or legal analyst to tailor training specifically to those issues relevant to monitoring. 

Working partners may also provide support and expertise in organizing training 
(see Chapter 4.5, “Programme partnerships”). Project co-ordinators and legal analysts 
should also take an active part in supporting training, as they will be most familiar with 
a programme’s monitoring methodology and the responsibilities of monitors and other 
staff.

7.5 Other field support activities and mechanisms

Given the time required to prepare training sessions, most programmes will only have 
the capacity to schedule training once or twice a year. In the interim, however, a moni-
toring field operation will require a high level of co-ordination and continuous support 
that will need to be provided to monitors who may be working alone in geographically 
disparate areas. The following feedback mechanisms will help ensure regular co-ordi-
nation, maintain consistency, and improve the quality of monitoring. These techniques 
will also help to promote a positive attitude among monitoring staff in the periods 
between training sessions. 

7.5.1 Regular feedback on monitoring and reporting
Regular and periodic feedback to monitors on case reports by legal analysts has been 
shown to improve the quality of reporting, as well as hasten the professional develop-
ment of monitors. Such feedback is critical at the inception of a programme when the 
methodology of monitoring and reporting is being assimilated and the potential for 
divergent analysis and methodology is greatest. It is important that feedback be both 
positive and critical, and that it identify both good practices and problematic ones. 
In addition, regular feedback also ensures that case reports are thoroughly read and 
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assessed by legal analysts. The discussion of case reports helps legal analysts clarify 
reporting that may not be clear, and the process often raises additional issues that may 
not have been included in the report. As monitoring and reporting activities become 
more regularized, feedback should continue. Legal analysts may also choose to rotate 
their feedback, for instance, by concentrating on the reporting of a different monitor 
each week.

7.5.2 Regular team meetings 
In larger-scale programmes, another co-ordination tool are monthly meetings among 
all monitors or monitors in a particular region to discuss issues relevant to monitoring. 
To be effective, such meetings should be regularly scheduled and be presided over by 
a legal analyst or other supervisor. Such meetings bring a team together in an informal 
and constructive atmosphere and serve as a management tool to allow information 
to be imparted and issues to be raised. Meetings can also serve to supplement train-
ing with discussion of specific legal issues and problems, as well as identify limitations 
in methodology. Where circumstances, including geography, make monthly meetings 
of all monitors difficult, meetings may also be organized on a regional level to avoid 
extended travel.

As an example, the LSMS, OSCE Mission in Kosovo, regularly schedules such 
monthly meetings for all monitors and monitoring staff. Meetings are used to highlight 
specific legal issues, to re-direct the focus of monitoring, and to provide training as nec-
essary. These meetings bring together the team and allow for sharing and comparing 
experiences, as well as discussion of national or local legal developments. In this way, 
meetings provide the LSMS with a regular venue to exchange information and build 
consistent practices.

7.5.3 Report-sharing
Monitoring programmes, like other types of field activities with an information-gath-
ering component, are structured hierarchically to provide information to a centralized 
point. As such, programmes must consistently seek to compensate for the natural ten-
dency of information to flow upward. In addition to the compilation of regular internal 
reports, the direct sharing of case reports among monitors may serve to counter this 
tendency. In this way, report-sharing serves as a method to improve monitoring and 
reporting skills through the exposure of monitors to other practices. A number of pro-
grammes facilitate the sharing and review of case reports among monitors. 

As an example, the trial-monitoring programme of the OSCE Mission to Bosnia 
and Herzegovina has encouraged sharing of reports among monitors on an informal 
basis through e-mail. Reports are also available in a computer database accessible by all 
monitors, subject to the protection of confidential information that is not accessible. 
In whatever manner reports are shared, the process allows monitors to compare their 
monitoring and reporting to other monitors. This allows insight into the issues iden-
tified by colleagues and a means to make their own monitoring and reporting more 
thorough. In these ways, sharing case reports is also an inexpensive and efficient way to 
facilitate better consistency in reporting methodology.
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7.5.4 Monitor-pairing 
Assigning monitors to work in pairs is a method of organizing a monitoring team that 
has been found to provide support to inexperienced monitors. Specifically, pairing pro-
vides additional support against external pressures especially where there is institu-
tional resistance to monitoring in the early stages of a programme. In addition, pair-
ing also allows for a sharing of monitoring responsibilities, including observation of 
cases and report writing. In the early stages, joint responsibilities may also support 
more thorough monitoring and allow a fuller consideration of issues. As monitors 
achieve the necessary level of experience and skill, however, the benefits of pairing may 
become outweighed by the costs of duplicating efforts at the expense of wider moni-
toring coverage.

7.5.5 Monitor rotation
In many large-scale programmes, monitors are assigned a particular court or region to 
monitor as a result of geographic considerations. On the one hand, there are advan-
tages to having a monitor become familiar with a specific court. This may promote 
increased knowledge of local practices and enhanced working relationships with court 
officials that permit access. Especially in rural areas or smaller courts, however, such 
assignment may also result in the monitoring of a limited spectrum of cases, or repeat 
appearances before the same judge. Over a longer period of time, this may result in 
underexposure to specific cases or issues, or too close a relationship developing between 
the monitor and local legal actors. To allow for wider monitoring experiences that will 
better ensure continued monitor independence and development, programmes should 
consider rotating monitors where possible among different regions and courts. 

7.5.6 External educational opportunities
International and domestic organizations engaged in justice-system reform in a host 
state may often conduct informative conferences, seminars, or training sessions on 
issues related to programme activities. Programmes should take advantage of the 
opportunity to include monitors and other staff in these activities. Not only are such 
events opportunities to provide continuing education to staff, but conferences and 
other forums are opportunities for staff to share monitoring results more widely, sub-
ject to the programme’s information-sharing and confidentiality policies.

7.6 Best practices for organizing programme procedures and field support

Prior to the commencement of the programme, the organizer should develop •	
programme procedures and materials, including a code of conduct, monitor-
ing instructions, legal reference materials, and training materials.

In drafting a code of conduct, the organizer should incorporate the principles •	
of the programme into the working methods of the monitors and other staff, 
including the duties of non-intervention, professionalism, and confidentiality.
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Monitoring instructions should provide guidance on basic responsibilities, •	
including: case identification and selection criteria, case-monitoring meth-
odology, reporting methodology, and instructions related to the security of 
monitors.

All monitors should be provided access to both primary and secondary legal •	
reference materials. 

An initial training session tailored to all facets of a programme’s specific mon-•	
itoring methodology should be provided to all staff in advance of monitor-
ing. For longer-term programmes, training should be organized at least once 
a year and whenever there is a change in the focus or methodology of the 
programme. 

Programmes should provide regular field support as part of ongoing manage-•	
ment. Field support activities include: feedback on reporting; team meetings; 
report-sharing; monitor-pairing; monitor rotation; and providing opportuni-
ties for continuing education.





Section IV
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Chapter 8

Public reporting and  
information-sharing

Public reporting may be viewed as both the first and last step of a process in which 
trial-monitoring serves as a tool to support the development of the rule of law consis-
tent with a state’s domestic and international legal obligations and commitments. On 
the one hand, reports, as the culmination of monitoring efforts, are the tangible final 
product of the trial-monitoring programme and the physical vehicle to providing the 
findings and conclusions of monitoring. On the other hand, the issuance of a report 
is only a first step in a wider strategy related to the underlying purpose and role of a 
monitoring programme in a given domestic context. As a result, reports must always 
be viewed as part of a wider advocacy strategy that seeks not only to inform, but also 
to engage and influence local authorities and other stakeholders on the need for, and 
direction of, future reforms.

This chapter provides an overview of different types of reports issued by OSCE pro-
grammes. Strategies related to the preparation of reports are also addressed, includ-
ing operational issues related to the drafting of reports and best practices for ensur-
ing regular reporting and making reports more effective. Issues related to other forms 
of information-sharing are also discussed, including information-sharing controls and 
non-public reporting. 

8.1 Public reporting 

Within the OSCE framework, a primary output of trial-monitoring programmes is the 
production of public reports that contain the findings and conclusions of trial-moni-
toring, as well as recommendations. Though reports are public in the sense that they 
are freely available, the legal nature of trial-monitoring reports means public reporting 
is not usually aimed at the general public, but at those bodies and individuals that have 
official responsibilities for the functioning of the legal system, as well as organizations 
and individuals interested in justice-sector reform. Such groups include legislators, jus-
tice ministry officials, the judiciary, prosecutors and police, local lawyers, and other 
local institutions involved in the criminal justice process. Reports also serve to inform 
international and national organizations engaged in supporting reforms, including 
international and local NGOs, international treaty-based and political organizations, 
and donor organizations. Depending on the purpose of monitoring, the media may also 
be a secondary target of reporting.
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The wide distribution of public reporting among all these diverse and interested groups 
serves the important function of providing a common foundation of objective informa-
tion on the functioning of the criminal justice system to all stakeholders. Specifically, 
trial-monitoring reports provide a unique resource to support the reform process by: 

Documenting practices, problems, and/or abuses within the system, thereby •	
eliminating the need to rely on incomplete or anecdotal information; 
Educating all stakeholders on respective legal responsibilities and domestic •	
and international standards, thereby increasing the accountability of local 
institutions and actors; and
Providing a starting point to consider reform that is based upon a foundation •	
of fact regarding the current functioning of the system and a direction for 
future reforms based upon international standards of criminal justice. 

OSCE trial-monitoring programmes have issued a wide range of public reports. While 
not all reports fit easily into a specific type, reports may generally be classified as one of 
three basic types: general reviews of the justice system, thematic reports, and reports 
focusing on specific crimes or prosecutions related to discrete crimes or events. The 
following sections provide a brief overview of each, as well as identify examples of spe-
cific types for further reference.

8.1.1 Comprehensive reports related to the functioning of the justice system 
Reports providing an overview of the functioning of the justice system make generally 
applicable findings in support of enhancing the effective and fair application of the law. 
Reports of this type usually focus on the application of local law and local practices, 
including an assessment of compliance with international fair-trial standards. While 
such reports may address the entirety of criminal proceedings, it is more often the case 
that reports will focus on the public stages of criminal proceedings as access and moni-
toring permit. Since the majority of OSCE trial-monitoring programmes have been 
organized with the express goal of improving the overall functioning of the criminal 
justice system, many programmes have issued such reports. 

The key to reports that make a systemic review is the monitoring of a broad range of 
case types in order to make generally applicable conclusions and recommendations to 
improve the functioning and fairness of the entire criminal justice system. While cer-
tain types of cases may be prioritized for monitoring, too narrow a selection of case 
types may compromise the ability to make generally applicable findings regarding the 
criminal justice system as a whole. For instance, monitoring only politically sensitive 
or complex cases to make systemic conclusions about the functioning of the judicial 
system may distort judicial practices where ordinary cases that make up more than 
95 per cent of a court’s docket are not also monitored. This flaw in methodology will 
be evident to local actors where such reports are intended to lay a foundation for sys-
temic reforms. Therefore, to provide a credible methodology, reports making findings 
on broad systemic practices in aid of overall reform should be based on a broad sys-
temic approach to monitoring.
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Examples of reports providing an overview of the criminal justice system
1) “Review of the Criminal Justice System”, LSMS, OSCE Mission in Kosovo (2000, 2001, 

2005, and 2006) 
2) “OSCE Trial Monitoring Report on the Implementation of the New Criminal Procedure 

Code in the Courts of Bosnia and Herzegovina”, OSCE Mission to Bosnia and Herzegovi-
na (2004)

3) “Final Report, Countrywide Observation of the Implementation of Fair Trial Standards 
in Domestic Courts and the Assessment of the Functioning of the Judiciary”, coalition All 
for Fair Trials, a domestic observer group of the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia 
(2004)

4)  “Ensuring Fair Trials Through Monitoring”, OSCE Centre in Dushanbe (2005)
5) “Fair Trial Development Project, Interim Report”, OSCE Presence in Albania (2004)
6) “Report from the trial monitoring project in Kazakhstan 2005-2006”, ODIHR and OSCE 

Centre in Almaty (2007)
7) “6-Month Analytic Report, Preliminary Findings on the Experience of Going to Court in 

Moldova”, OSCE Mission to Moldova (2007).

Comprehensive reports should seek not only to identify problems with the applica-
tion of laws, but should seek to identify the source of such problems. This may include 
providing analysis of the scope and components of a problem to assess whether the 
practice at issue is caused by legislative/statutory, structural, resource, budgetary, and/
or other systemic or specific reasons. Such analysis may also involve a quantitative or 
statistical element to put a problem into perspective. However, for a report to be con-
sidered a monitoring report (and not a legal review), the findings and conclusions must 
be based upon the practices monitored in specific cases.

Reports providing a broad system overview tend to be the most complex and 
demanding both in monitoring methodology and in report-writing. However, they are 
also an excellent place to start for programmes that intend to establish a long-term 
approach to monitoring. This is the case because they provide a good starting point 
by identifying fundamental issues involving the functioning of the entire system. As 
such, they broadly engage and support the work of all institutions and actors involved 
in the criminal justice system. This not only raises the profile of the programme among 
the greatest number of actors, but strongly identifies the programme with a systemic, 
rule-of-law approach to justice reform. Such identification may be important later as 
a programme focuses on narrower issues where legal actors may not have such com-
monality of interest.

8.1.2 Thematic reports related to the functioning of specific aspects of the justice 
system
Thematic reports focus on specific aspects of the judicial system in an effort to support 
rule-of-law reform and enhance the protection of fair-trial standards in these specific 
areas. As such, thematic reports are variants of comprehensive system reports in that 
they concern the functioning of the criminal justice system and its ability to deliver 
justice fairly and effectively. In turn, thematic reports will focus on local practices and 
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the application of local laws, including assessing these practices in relation to interna-
tional fair-trial standards. Similar to comprehensive reviews, thematic reports are not 
concerned with the prosecution of specific types of cases, but more broadly with the 
procedure and the functioning of the justice system. However, as opposed to compre-
hensive reviews, thematic reports are more narrowly focused on the functioning of a 
discrete aspect of the system.

Thematic reports may focus on specific institutions, specific types of proceedings, or 
components of the criminal justice process. In general, thematic reports should be con-
sidered for discrete areas of the justice system that may be viewed as particularly prob-
lematic or are sufficiently distinct to benefit from special treatment. Thematic reports 
have the advantage of focusing the reader on the specific issue and providing in-depth 
treatment of a problem. Another advantage to issuing a thematic report is that they 
may be completed in less time than comprehensive reports. However, despite the lim-
ited scope of thematic reports in terms of subject matter, conclusions and recommen-
dations may still be relevant to a wide range of actors. Therefore, wide dissemination is 
often appropriate for thematic reports as well given that even very specific issues and 
themes will often be applicable to a wide range of legal actors and institutions. 

Examples of thematic reports by the OSCE
1) “Themes: Independence of the Judiciary, Detention, and Mental Health Issues”, LSMS, 

OSCE Mission in Kosovo (2002)
2) “The Administration of Justice in the Municipal Courts”, LSMS,  

OSCE Mission in Kosovo (2004)
3) “Crime, Detention, and Punishment”, LSMS, OSCE Mission in Kosovo (2004)
4) “Plea Bargaining”, OSCE Mission to Bosnia and Herzegovina (2005)
5) “The Presumption of Innocence Report”,  

OSCE Mission to Bosnia and Herzegovina (2007)

8.1.3 Reports on specific types of cases
A third type of report is designed to address particular types of prosecutions, crimes, 
or cases. The common denominator among such reports is the focus on a discrete type 
of case or cases related to a particular type of crime or event. Despite this commonal-
ity, the wide difference in purpose and focus of such reports in the context of specific 
programmes makes further generalizations difficult. In the past, OSCE reports on spe-
cific case types have addressed issues such as the application of substantive criminal 
law, enhancing victims’ rights, witness-protection issues, and statistics and information 
generally regarding prosecutions and sentencing of the specific crime at issue.

Often, where reporting focuses on specific types of cases, it is because, in the par-
ticular domestic context, such cases are important from the perspective of transitional 
justice or relate to broader security-related interests. For instance, in the OSCE such 
reports have involved war-crimes prosecutions related to conflicts in South-Eastern 
Europe during the 1990s. Such reports often provide statistical or comparative analysis 
regarding specific cases. This may include comparative case analysis of differing stan-
dards of criminal accountability in charging, trying, and sentencing different ethnic or 
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political groups, or broad statistical analysis highlighting an imbalance in the number 
of arrests, prosecutions, dismissals, or verdicts. 

Where monitoring and reporting focus on particular types of cases, it often relates 
to specific concerns regarding the potential for violations of fair-trial standards. Here, 
reporting on such cases may provide documentation of abuses within the criminal jus-
tice system. In this setting, reports on specific cases often also serve as political report-
ing, thereby ensuring that fair-trial abuses do not go unnoticed by the international 
organizations providing support for political pressure to be applied to rectify these 
abuses. 

Examples of case-specific reports 
War Crimes:

“Kosovo’s War Crimes Trials, A Review”, OSCE Mission in Kosovo (2002)

“War Crimes Before the Domestic Courts”, OSCE Mission to Serbia (2003)

“Supplementary Report: War Crimes Proceedings in Croatia and Findings From Trial 
Monitoring”, OSCE Mission to Croatia (2004)

“Background Report: Domestic War Crimes Trials”, OSCE Mission to Croatia (2005)

“War Crimes Trials Before the Domestic Courts of Bosnia and Herzegovina”, OSCE 
Mission to Bosnia and Herzegovina (2005)

Trafficking:
“Combating Trafficking in Human Beings through the Practice of the Domestic Courts”, 
coalition All for Fair Trials, former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (2005)

Other, even more specific reports: 
“Report from the Trial Monitoring Project in Azerbaijan 2003-2004”, ODIHR, OSCE 
Office in Baku (2005)

“The Response of the Justice System to the March 2004 Riots”, OSCE Mission in Kosovo 
(2005)

“The Successful Suppression of Election Regularities (The Election Cases)”, coalition All 
for Fair Trials, former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (2005)

“Report from the OSCE/ODIHR Trial Monitoring in Uzbekistan - September/October 
2005”, ODIHR (2006)

Although the monitoring of specific cases is usually primarily done for reasons other 
than justice-sector reform, such reports will also often provide conclusions and recom-
mendations geared to enhance the even-handed application of justice and compliance 
with international fair-trial standards. This is particularly true for projects through 
which numerous cases are monitored rather than a single case. In this way, reporting 
not only provides findings related to such cases specifically, but may identify thematic 
issues that impact the justice system generally.14

14  Such issues have included: the existence of adequate witness-protection measures; lack of regional law 
enforcement co-operation; insufficient prosecutorial resources; the adequacy of defence counsel; and other prob-
lems that may affect the effective and fair administration of justice more broadly.
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Despite the fact that public reporting on specific cases may serve an important politi-
cal role and publicly demonstrate serious problems with the judicial system, for a num-
ber of reasons these reports will often be less suited to support a comprehensive reform 
process of the criminal justice system. First, from the standpoint of methodology, the 
cases monitored will most often present special circumstances and challenges that, in 
part, formed the basis for monitoring in the first instance. As these cases usually rep-
resent only a small percentage of cases in the system, findings and conclusions cannot 
automatically be assumed to provide a thorough evaluation that applies across all cases 
and parts of the system. Also, as a practical matter, the subject matter of such cases 
is often tied to political or other issues that, from the perspective of local actors, may 
transcend the overall functioning of the justice system. This political reality infuses in 
such reports a political component that can limit its audience and impact how reform 
efforts are perceived in some quarters for purposes of comprehensive judicial reform. 
Therefore, while such reports, similar to thematic reports, may yield recommendations 
for reforms based upon international standards, both the methodology and political 
context make such reports a less suitable starting point for engaging local authorities 
on comprehensive reform. 

8.2 Other public reporting

The three types of general public reports described above aim to provide in-depth treat-
ment of particular subject matter based upon monitoring efforts and information that 
has been compiled over the course of an extended monitoring term. As a result, most 
large public reports require lengthy drafting, consultation, and production efforts. One 
way for programmes to supplement periodic public reporting is through the issuance of 
short monthly reports that allow for more regular contact and feedback to local actors 
and authorities. 

Monthly reports may be especially useful for programmes that have established vis-
ibility and credibility through an initial public report and are engaged in a comprehen-
sive reform process by providing a more regular means to provide information and raise 
awareness of issues. Monthly reports may also serve as informal professional newslet-
ters in regions where professional periodicals or other training is limited. In such con-
texts, the monitoring results and other information in monthly reports may provide 
the only regular source of information on national practice received by all courts and 
legal actors.

Example: regular monthly reporting at the OSCE Mission in Kosovo
Starting in January 2005, in response to the challenge of communicating more regularly with 
the local legal community, the OSCE’s legal systems monitoring unit at the Mission in Ko-
sovo began issuing short monthly practice reports in addition to its yearly reviews. Monthly 
reports are up to three pages long and hand-delivered every month by monitors to courts 
and judges. These reports include examples of both good and problematic practices relating 
to cases monitored during the period with reference to applicable local and international law. 
The experience of LSMS staff is that reports have both greatly raised the visibility of the pro-
gramme and have increased positive interaction and information exchange with local judges, 
prosecutors, and lawyers who regularly read the reports. 
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8.3 Best practices for organizing public reports 

OSCE reports most often take the form of public reporting to a wide range of institu-
tions, officials, and international and national organizations. Such wide distribution 
of public reports serves the practical function of providing a common foundation of 
objective information on the functioning of the criminal justice system to all stake-
holders. Although reports may differ in content, all reports aim to present monitoring 
results and conclusions in a manner that both informs and influences policy makers 
and officials, institutions, and legal actors to take specific actions. The following pro-
vides some specific guidance and best practices in connection with organizing basic 
components of a trial-monitoring report.

Introduction. The introduction is the first opportunity to inform the reader about 
the domestic legal context and the role of the monitoring programme. At a minimum, 
an introduction should provide:

An overview of the domestic legal context, including international commit-•	
ments, recent reforms or events, and other issues and events that provide the 
backdrop to monitoring;
The purpose and role of monitoring with reference to this context, including •	
who findings are addressed to, and what the report seeks to achieve by pub-
lishing the findings and recommendations;
The legal basis for conducting monitoring, including the OSCE mandate, •	
OSCE commitments, and/or the right to a public trial under domestic and 
international law; 
An overview of the structure of the report, including what topics will be •	
covered. 

 
Methodology. A description of monitoring methodology is critical to the credibil-
ity of findings. Trial-monitoring findings and conclusions will often be the only objec-
tive overview of what is occurring in the criminal justice system in places where infor-
mation is often incomplete, anecdotal, or politicized. A report must thoroughly estab-
lish the validity of the methodology that produced the information in the report and 
apprise the reader that such information is reliable and objective. This should include:

An overview of the scope of monitoring, including numbers and types of •	
cases, courts, and hearings monitored; 
A description of monitoring methodology, including how the information •	
was obtained and what proceedings were monitored. Further, it should be 
made clear what findings resulted from direct observation, from document 
review, or were obtained from secondary sources such as interviews or court 
statistics;
A description of who performed the monitoring, including the qualifications •	
and training of monitors.
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Presentation of findings and legal analysis. Reports will differ in terms of 
the issues monitored, standards applied, and findings. The following are general con-
siderations regarding structure and content that are useful for all reports: 

Introduce issues: Clearly define and delineate the scope of the topics and issues •	
presented to illustrate the significance of each area that will be addressed;
Present the findings within the applicable legal framework: Prior to presenting •	
the findings of monitoring, clearly set forth the applicable legal framework for 
analysis, including the domestic law and international fair-trial standards. 

Using monitoring data and case information. Trial-monitoring reports 
derive their strength from monitoring actual cases as they proceed in the system. Mon-
itoring reports are not legal reviews of the legislative framework or treatments of other 
aspects of a legal system. Therefore, monitoring data and case information must always 
provide the central support for findings. Monitoring data and case information may be 
presented in a number of ways:

Illustrations of particular practices or problems: Using a detailed example •	
from an individual case is an excellent technique for illustrating a particular 
problem. In providing examples, it should be representative. Errors or unjust 
results occur in individual cases in every system of justice and focusing on 
such singular cases does not serve a clear purpose and may be misleading. 
As a result, case examples should be presented only after first establishing 
and demonstrating that they are representative of a trend or part of systemic 
problem. In other words, examples should be illustrative of a larger general 
problem observed, not presented only to show that a problem occurred in a 
specific case;
Use of case names: The decision to provide case names ultimately relates to the •	
purpose of reporting. Citing an exemplar case by name is not always neces-
sary when using a case to illustrate a particular issue in a thematic or systemic 
report seeking to identify general practices and trends. For such a report, ref-
erence to the particulars of the case and court may be sufficient to illustrate the 
problem without providing the name of the defendant or case. On the other 
hand, when monitoring focuses on specific cases, crimes, or events, it may 
serve the purpose of monitoring to provide the case name for political or other 
documentation purposes;
Statistics: Statistics can have a powerful impact in illustrating the scope or •	
severity of a problem for programmes using quantitative analysis. Official 
statistics may also help supplement qualitative monitoring or reporting of 
specific types of crimes, helping to illustrate imbalances in the numbers of 
arrests, prosecutions, dismissals, or verdicts. However, not all statistics are 
valuable statistics, and they must be used carefully. For instance, the percent-
age of defendants represented by counsel in all cases monitored may not be 
significant when many cases were minor offences. On the other hand, statis-
tics regarding the number of defendants informed of their right to a defence 
counsel in these same cases would much better illustrate an issue relevant to 
fair-trial standards;  
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Use of annexes: If in-depth monitoring information is valuable for illustrat-•	
ing the nature and extent of problems that require documentation, but is too 
voluminous for the body of the report, consider providing such information in 
annexes. Annexes may be used for, among other things, texts of indictments or 
verdicts, summaries of specific proceedings or interviews, and other informa-
tion, including applicable code provisions or international standards;
Less is more: Monitoring will provide more information than can ever be fully •	
digested by the reader of a report. The drafter should keep in mind that less 
is more, and only the most significant issues for presentation and discussion 
should be selected. Attention should be focused on the most serious concerns 
and areas where reforms are most needed or possible. 

Conclusions: Conclusions should be precise and flow directly from the cases moni-
tored and legal analysis presented. In addition to formulating conclusions in the body 
of the report, conclusions should also be presented in an executive summary or other 
accessible area for readers who will not read the entirety of the report. Most impor-
tantly, reports must refrain from setting forth conclusions that are not supported by 
trial-monitoring.

Example: a conclusion not supported by trial-monitoring as opposed to a 
conclusion supported by monitoring
A focus of reform efforts is often compliance of the provisions of domestic law with inter-
national trial standards (de jure compliance). For example, where domestic law does not re-
quire that a detained accused be brought in front of a judicial officer for review of detention, 
but allows the court to review custody solely based on the filings of the prosecutor (some 
ex-Soviet systems also permit prosecutorial review of detentions), then the domestic legal 
framework may be said to constitute a de jure violation of international fair-trial standards, 
which provide for such review. Trial-monitoring, however, is not needed to make this ob-
servation or argument. In fact, the issue may just as easily be identified and developed in a 
review of the domestic legal framework or other forum. 

On the other hand, where trial-monitoring observes cases where the absence of judicial re-
view results in the inability of an individual accused to present to a judge specific exculpatory 
evidence or other reasons why custody is not proper, the same conclusion will be bolstered 
by the circumstances of a monitored case. Now trial-monitoring is being used in its unique 
capacity to objectively demonstrate the actual unfairness and consequences of the domestic 
law in practice. A discussion with local authorities regarding the gaps or contradictions be-
tween domestic law and international standards may now proceed directly from actual cases 
and the consequences to real individuals. In sum, while conclusions regarding de jure viola-
tions are valid in their own right, other forums exist with respect to such legislative policy 
debates. The utility of trial-monitoring is the ability to present findings based on the direct 
observation of cases consistent with its unique function as a diagnostic tool able to assess the 
functioning of the system.
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Recommendations: Recommendations are often the most difficult part of the 
report to craft. While conclusions may flow directly from monitoring, making recom-
mendations on the timing, scope, and nature of systemic, institutional, or legislative 
reforms requires a completely different approach from monitoring cases. To help for-
mulate recommendations, a wide range of actors should be brought into the process. 
In addition, like conclusions, recommendations should only extend as far as the subject 
matter and findings of monitoring. Despite the hazards of formulating recommenda-
tions, they remain an opportunity to stimulate a first step in the process of improving 
the current situation.   

Recommendations should be specific: If recommendations suggest amend-•	
ment to a rule or law, the precise provision or part of the provision that is 
problematic or requires amendment should be identified with specificity. The 
language of the amendment needs to be specific. Similarly, if recommenda-
tions concern training, resource allocation, or that other actions be taken, it 
needs to be clearly articulated as to exactly what is required, and in what time 
frame.
Recommendations need to be addressed at a particular actor: Identify the •	
institutional actors by the institution to which recommendations are directed 
based upon their legal competency. If necessary, the basis of their legal com-
petency along with the recommendation to clarify the authority of the actor to 
act on the recommendation should be provided;
It is advisable to consult in advance with the recipient of recommendations: As •	
the authority to implement recommendations is in local institutions, the mon-
itoring programme cannot implement recommendations. Authorities may be 
hesitant or understandably reluctant to take direction from external sources 
especially when surprised or uninformed regarding the process. Through con-
sultations in advance, they can be brought into the process.

8.4 Best practices for getting reports done on time 

Report-writing can be a time-intensive, detail-oriented, and labour-intensive activity. 
Before drafting even begins, the process often entails the synthesis of hundreds of field 
reports, assessment of information, and preparation of an analytical framework and 
outline. Once drafting begins, it is not unusual for limitations in information or meth-
odology to become apparent, and for changes or additional data and synthesis to be 
required. After a final draft is completed, the process then requires the review, feed-
back, and approval of many individuals. The experience of OSCE programmes is that 
publication of a comprehensive report may take from three to six months from the 
point the drafting process begins. 

Some strategies may be employed to help avoid unnecessary delays and short-circuit 
problems that may complicate the process of report-writing. The following steps have 
been found useful to organize and streamline the report-writing process, with some 
beginning far in advance of actual drafting:
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It is advisable to engage in regular, secondary internal reporting during the mon-•	
itoring period. Legal analysts and/or monitors should prepare monthly reports 
on specific issues or trends, including specific analysis of individual cases. These 
reports will then help formulate the core issues or themes in the final report that 
may be supplemented with additional analysis and cases (see Chapter 6.5.1, “Sec-
ondary internal reporting”).

Information should be compiled during the monitoring period with a view towards •	
using it in a report. Statistics should be kept and updated regularly on relevant 
issues and cases should be organized along thematic issues, with illustrative cases 
flagged for potential use. While a database can be useful for this purpose, some 
programmes maintain a folder system in which folders are created on specific legal 
issues and relevant case reports filed therein (also see Chapter 6.5.2, “Case man-
agement systems”).

Documents should be translated in advance during the period of monitoring. •	
If indictments, verdicts, or other documents will be analysed in a report, these 
should be summarized and/or translated well in advance of drafting.

It is advisable to assign one individual the responsibility of drafting the report and •	
to provide clear, agreed-upon deadlines for completion of an outline, a first draft, 
and a final draft. When multiple drafters are used to compile a report, this may 
sometimes result in a lack of accountability for the final product, as well as a lack of 
coherence in the report. Other legal analysts may provide support for the drafter 
by providing legal or other memoranda on specific issues, and/or reviewing and 
commenting on drafts. Further, at each drafting stage, progress should be assessed, 
and issues related to content, methodology, or other problems addressed.

A chronology and fixed time frames should be established for the remaining phases. •	
A report preparation chronology should include time frames for review and revi-
sions of the final draft within the monitoring programme; wider-mission review 
and clearance; external review and consultation as necessary; and for other steps 
such as translation, formatting/printing, and distribution. Importantly, if this is a 
first public report, the project manager should consult with working partners and 
mission authorities to determine what review procedures will be necessitated.

It is useful to draw on all resources in connection with report-writing. In preparing •	
reports, programmes have used available monitors to help with statistical compi-
lation, as well as local experts to draft and review substantive legal issues. There is 
also no need to conduct new research on international fair-trial standards should 
these be included in a report. Such standards have been set out in length in reports 
of other OSCE programmes, as well as set out in other easily accessible texts avail-
able on the Internet. 
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Other actors involved should be alerted well in advance of their responsibilities. •	
Once the report is finalized within the programme, issuance will often require 
review by other authorities within the operation and/or external review or con-
sultation depending on the approach of the programme. So that this process will 
be efficient, all of these actors should be advised well in advance of when they will 
receive the report. Advance notice allows reviewers to plan and schedule their time 
accordingly and make alternative arrangements so that good working relationships 
are maintained and the report is not delayed.

It is useful to plan for the logistical aspects of issuing a report. Translation, printing, •	
and distribution may all be time-consuming processes. Issuance of a report simul-
taneously in multiple languages allows all stakeholders to have access to informa-
tion at the same time and facilitates a dialogue that is integral to follow-up. Trans-
lation should be completed as early as possible so that reports may be released at 
the earliest possible time. Likewise, reports may have to be formatted and printed 
by a printing house with its own procedures and schedules. Programmes must 
incorporate this process into their planning as well. Depending on geography, dis-
tribution must also be considered to make the report widely available. 

8.5 Other information-sharing and non-public reporting

Some OSCE programmes also issue non-public reports on a regular or ad hoc basis. 
Such reports are not publicly disseminated and are usually provided to a specific recipi-
ent for a limited purpose. Such reporting allows monitoring programmes to serve addi-
tional purposes where the public release of information might compromise the abil-
ity of the programme to fulfil its main purposes or where the information might not 
benefit a wider audience. The most significant and regularized dissemination of such 
reports is presented below. 

Example of non-public report: war-crimes reporting to the International 
Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia (ICTY)
Pursuant to Decision No. 673 of the OSCE Permanent Council, individual OSCE field opera-
tions in South-Eastern Europe have arranged to share war-crimes monitoring reports with 
the Office of the Prosecutor (OTP) at the ICTY. Under this arrangement, these field opera-
tions provide reports to the OTP ICTY on the progression of war-crimes cases transferred 
by the ICTY to the national jurisdictions pursuant to Rule 11 bis of the ICTY’s Rules of 
Procedure and Evidence. Such monitoring is performed within the existing mandates of the 
relevant OSCE field operations. Although formats and content of such reports to the OTP 
ICTY differ, the purpose of monitoring is, inter alia, to assess the application of international 
fair-trial and other criminal justice standards to the proceedings. 

  
8.5.1 Information-sharing practices generally
Monitoring programmes will often have current information regarding high-profile 
cases such as war crimes, trafficking, or other politically sensitive cases, as well as more 
general information and statistics regarding the functioning of the criminal justice 
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system. As a result, programmes often receive requests for information from a variety 
of actors, including international and national organizations. In this way, programmes 
are often called upon to support the activities of other organizations. 

In considering whether to provide non-public reports to such actors and to share 
information more generally, programmes must, in addition to organizational policy 
decisions, take steps to ensure that the use of information does not compromise the 
programme’s ability to deliver on its primary purposes. 

8.5.2 Establishing information-sharing controls
If, after careful consideration, a programme does determine that information-sharing 
will not compromise the overall purpose of monitoring, information-sharing controls 
must be put in place. This protects the integrity of the programme generally, as well as 
the release of confidential information that has been obtained by virtue of monitoring 
closed hearings and access to non-public documents.15 To protect the integrity of the 
programme and confidentiality, programmes should consider the following methods 
when engaging in non-public information-sharing:

Memorandum of understanding (MoU). For information-sharing that occurs 
on a regular basis with a specific organization, programmes should consider entering 
into an MoU. The MoU may specify the type of information that is to be shared, the 
contemplated uses of such information, and the manner in which it is to be exchanged, 
including designating mutual contact points. The process of negotiating and entering 
into an MoU not only provides valuable assurances regarding how such information 
is to be used, but provides an opportunity for the programme to explain its method-
ology and purposes to another organization. Addressing the timing and method of 
information-sharing also allows for a regularized exchange that will not result in ad hoc 
requests and unanticipated burdens put upon staff.

Editing and clearance: To protect confidential information included in reports 
or legal opinions of monitors that may not be final or directly relevant to the other par-
ties, programmes should consider removing such information from case reports if they 
are to be provided to external parties. Such extracts might include the basic hearing 
information and summary of testimony, but omit confidential information, as well as 
the monitor’s legal analysis. Alternatively, a programme might consider releasing only 
secondary reporting to external parties that have been vetted and cleared.

Formulating an information-sharing protocol: In general, a programme 
should adopt an information-sharing protocol that is consistent with the principle of 
confidentiality and the practical needs of the programme. Such a protocol eliminates 
uncertainty regarding information-sharing by establishing what may be shared, in what 
form, and with whom. In this way, an information-sharing protocol may be formalized 

15  The principle of confidentiality and the corresponding duty of monitor confidentiality are discussed more 
generally in Chapter 7.1.3.
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based upon a consistent and well-thought-out approach, and not decided ad hoc as 
external requests are made.

Example: information protocol, coalition All for Fair Trials
In September 2005, as a result of the interest in various domestic and international orga-
nizations for case information, the coalition All for Fair Trials, a domestic observer group 
in the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, developed a rulebook for the retention and 
release of case information related to its monitoring project involving trafficking cases. This 
rulebook provides, in addition to general rules of confidentiality for all monitoring staff, clear 
guidelines regarding the type of case information that may be shared with external parties 
only by the programme’s project co-ordinator.

The rulebook provides for a three-level confidentiality system. First, basic information re-
lating to the existence of cases and number of cases monitored by the coalition is deemed 
accessible to any interested parties. Second, certain statistical data regarding defendants and 
other specifically defined information regarding victims may be released to specified actors 
for specified purposes. Finally, information obtained from court documents, closed hearings, 
or protected by court order may not be released by the coalition to third parties under any 
circumstances. In this way, the rulebook provides clear protocols to supervisors on the re-
lease of monitoring data in the regular course of programme activities in line with the overall 
purposes of the programme.
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Chapter 9

Advocacy strategies 

A trial-monitoring programme must adopt advocacy strategies that seek to inform, 
engage, and influence local authorities and other stakeholders on the direction of future 
reforms. This chapter addresses programme activities and strategies for how to engage 
stakeholders in the process of reform and how to promote positive responses to moni-
toring results and recommendations. 

9.1 Strengthening working relationships through the process of reporting

The ability of a trial-monitoring programme to effect change is limited. Power to make 
reforms and take action resides with the relevant governmental authorities. If a trial-
monitoring programme has no connection to the government institutions, authorities, 
or officials that have the power to make reforms or if the authorities have no interest 
in reform, then even the most accurate and incisive report will have little effect. A pro-
gramme must therefore constantly strive to seek partnership and relevance to local 
authorities, institutions, and other stakeholders.

Trial-monitoring reports will often present critical descriptions of legal practice in the 
host state. This may include findings of a systemic nature, incompetence, or sometimes 
even professional misconduct. Although reports will usually not identify legal actors 
by name, they often indirectly question the competency of local authorities or institu-
tions. Despite the need for such objective assessments, comprehensive justice reform 
will often require commitment and buy-in from some of these same legal actors. 

The importance of building constructive partnerships with stakeholders at every step 
in the process cannot be overemphasized. As a programme seeks such relationships 
with local institutions and authorities, reporting and other monitoring activities must 
be seen as useful, as well as inclusive or even collaborative. An advocacy approach 
should not only engage local institutions and authorities in a dialogue regarding moni-
toring and the reform process at an early stage, but should give them a stake in the pro-
cess and outcome. 

The following sections address advocacy strategies that seek to more closely incorpo-
rate national authorities and actors in the work of the monitoring programme, including 
the formulation of recommendations. Such strategies range from methods to increase 
the impact of public reports directly, to creating linkages between the trial-monitoring 
programme and other complementary rule-of-law programmes or processes with the 
aim of supporting and influencing the direction of reforms.
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9.2 Consultations prior to issuing reports

Consultations with the relevant authorities over the content of a public report prior to 
issuance may take a number of forms. Consultations may involve the mere disclosure 
of the report or provide an opportunity to comment. They may also extend to allow-
ing local actors meaningful participation in the formulation of recommendations. In 
practice, consultations need not consist of providing the entire report to authorities, 
but may involve outlining the major conclusions and recommendations. In the end, the 
form consultations should take will depend on the programme’s relationship with the 
authorities and what is likely to be accomplished in a consultation process.

In deciding what form consultations should take, a programme should consider what 
it seeks to achieve. At a minimum, consultations with the same authorities that are 
the target of findings or recommendations is a professional courtesy and can assist in 
maintaining a good working relationship especially where reports may be critical. Such 
authorities may include representatives from the Ministry of Justice, Supreme Court, 
legislative bodies, or other institutions. Another purpose of consultation is to provide 
assurance against publication errors and give local authorities a chance to respond to 
what they believe to be inaccuracies in the report. This process may identify new infor-
mation or provide new perspectives on data, thereby allowing a programme the oppor-
tunity to correct errors and adjust conclusions as appropriate.

As the implementation of recommendations will require the commitment of local 
officials, consultations also provide an opportunity to get feedback from various insti-
tutions and actors on how to address specific problems. This process may not only help 
identify workable solutions from local perspectives, but may also create the necessary 
buy-in of local officials into the reform process, giving them an important stake in the 
success of the recommendations. Frank discussions during this process may also help 
programmes identify partners willing to assist in the reform process, as well as identify 
those interests that are indifferent or opposed to change. In this way, consultations pro-
vide an additional means to obtain information regarding stakeholder interests. 

Although consultations cannot ensure that recommendations are implemented, 
there is also little harm that may come from discussing findings in advance of issu-
ing a public report. Only where there is no hope of any productive response from any 
institution or official should consultations be avoided. For instance, this may be the 
case where it is clear that state actors are antagonistic to trial-monitoring or reform 
more generally. By virtue of the OSCE political commitment to trial-monitoring, how-
ever, OSCE trial-monitoring programmes have generally been able to build a level of 
consensus with different local actors on the aims and goals of trial-monitoring so as to 
make consultations productive.

9.3 Joint issuance of reports

A joint public report is a report that is issued in conjunction with another institution or 
organization. Although both organizations need not contribute to produce the report, 
both organizations publicly stand behind the report’s content, conclusions, and recom-
mendations upon publication. The issuance of joint reports may raise the visibility and 
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impact of reports, as well as the visibility of both organizations. In addition, they dem-
onstrate a sense of partnership and commitment in connection with the subject matter 
of the report that gives additional weight to the recommendations. 

In the OSCE context, project monitoring programmes, such as those in Central Asia 
and Moldova, aim to issue joint reports with their implementing partners, including 
international and national NGOs. Such reports are produced with the input of the 
implementing partner, thereby benefiting from local perspective. Upon issuance, such 
reports are also positioned to be more widely distributed through the networks of the 
involved organizations, thereby increasing the audience of the report, as well as the vis-
ibility of all partners.

A second variety of joint report is issued with a national institution or authority. 
By issuing reports with a national authority, a report assumes the added impact that 
derives from official state approval. Further, state approval not only extends to findings, 
but also to the viewpoints expressed and recommendations made in the report. Such 
joint reporting may have a powerful effect on local authorities and actors who then can-
not ignore monitoring results after official government bodies have sanctioned findings 
and expressed a commitment to reform. Within the OSCE context, one field operation 
has succeeded in having reports issued with local authorities on several occasions.

Trial-monitoring by the OSCE Mission to Croatia: war-crimes reports 
issued together with the Ministry of Justice
Between 2003 and 2006, two of the various comprehensive war-crimes reports published 
by the OSCE Mission to Croatia were issued jointly with the Ministry of Justice of Croatia.* 
At that time, the joint reports were prepared in full by the Rule of Law Section based on 
the mission’s monitoring, before being provided to the Ministry of Justice for review. After 
comment by, and discussion with, the Ministry, the reports were published and a joint press 
conference was held to announce the report and recommendations. 

According to the experience of the Mission, the joint issuance of the reports added to the 
credibility of the reports among the state authorities, including prosecutors and the judicia-
ry. In turn, this increased the impact of the findings and awareness of international fair-trial 
standards among local courts. Conversely, joint issuance of reports also benefits the host 
state in that it is seen to be making reform necessary for EU succession.
* Reports issued by the OSCE Mission to Croatia after 2006 were issued by the Mission only, and not jointly with the Ministry 
of Justice.

9.4 Roundtable events

Roundtable events following the publication of reports have been used extensively as 
a mechanism to further expand the reach of reports, as well as to organize a process 
to implement recommendations. Roundtables organized among a wide range of stake-
holders provide actors with information, a forum for discussion, and bring together 
different institutional and individual perspectives. Organizing roundtables around the 
findings of the report provides the benefit of a solid foundation of fact to discuss the 
current situation and from which to begin discussion about reforms. In the OSCE, 
roundtables have been organized at all levels of the justice system from among judges in 
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individual courts, to widely attended state-level roundtables, including representatives 
from all institutions with competency and interest in judicial reform. Further, while 
roundtables may be used as a discussion forum, they should also aim to extract com-
mitments from competent officials that may be documented and followed up on later. 

In addition to organizing roundtables after the completion of a report, roundtables 
may also be organized in advance of reports to help formulate recommendations. In 
this way, roundtables may serve more widely as an opportunity to get feedback from 
various institutions and actors on how to address specific problems. This process may 
not only help identify workable solutions from the local perspective, but may also cre-
ate the necessary buy-in of local officials into the reform process, thereby giving them 
an important stake in the success the recommendations. 

Pre-report roundtables to formulate recommendations with national 
authorities and representatives
A novel approach to the process of formulating recommendations and engaging the local 
authorities was regularized in connection with trial-monitoring projects undertaken by the 
coalition All for Fair Trials in the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia. At the comple-
tion of the monitoring, the coalition and the OSCE invite institutional actors and other 
representatives of government to discuss the findings for the purpose of formulating recom-
mendations in connection with the final report. In the past, such actors have included the 
highest representatives of the judiciary, the Ministry of Justice, the Ministry of Interior, the 
Association of Judges, the Association of Public Prosecutors, the National Judicial Council, 
representatives of the Ombudsman’s Office, members of national commissions, and repre-
sentatives of international and national organizations.

At such roundtables, the findings and conclusions of monitoring are presented. Local 
authorities are then given an opportunity to comment on the findings and to craft their own 
solutions and recommendations to address the issues identified by the monitoring. This pro-
cess increases local participation and buy-in in the process of reform. Ultimately, while the 
coalition and the OSCE retain the right to control the content of the final report, the round-
table provides an important forum to have competent authorities discuss and consider the 
issues in depth. Such roundtables have resulted in the acknowledgement of systemic condi-
tions, recommendations for further action, and the undertaking of commitments, including 
the creation of a permanent working group to monitor the implementation of the recom-
mendations. Following these roundtables, recommendations and commitments are incor-
porated in the final report. Six months after the publication of the final report, a follow-up 
roundtable is convened to mark the progress of the commitments undertaken by the parties.

9.5 Press conferences and press releases

Press conferences and press releases by the OSCE are a method of making the gen-
eral public aware of the findings and conclusions of monitoring, as well as making the 
public aware of the existence and purpose of such monitoring in the local context. 
Given the legal nature of reports, both press conferences and press releases should 
summarize the conclusions of monitoring, eliminating technical language, explaining 
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the implications and significance of findings, and laying out what needs to be accom-
plished next. Likewise, given that it is unlikely that print and television media will fully 
read reports, fact sheets should be distributed at press conferences for later reference 
and to clearly convey information. 

Consideration should also be given to inviting select members of the government 
and judiciary who are supportive of monitoring and implementing recommendations 
to participate in press conferences. Such a step may serve a number of purposes. First, 
it may enhance the profile of press conferences. Second, it will help legitimize and con-
firm the importance of monitoring from the local perspective. Third, in raising the pub-
lic profile of reform-minded actors, it may help to secure commitments from national 
authorities to take specific follow-up action on the record. Finally, when including 
authorities in press events, it should be kept in mind that such events are not a forum 
for discussion or debate, but a public event aimed at providing a clear message regard-
ing the findings of monitoring.

 





Appendices
Trial-monitoring programme summaries  
of selected OSCE field operations*

* Other OSCE field operations have also been engaged in trial-monitoring activities but are not included in the 
appendices. In addition, the trial-monitoring activities portrayed in the appendices do not necessarily represent all 
trial-monitoring activities the respective field operation is engaged in.
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A. Fair Trial Development Project,  
OSCE Presence in Albania

Model OSCE staff programme of the OSCE Presence in Albania and funded 
through the OSCE unified budget.

Inception This is a multi-year project that commenced in 2004. The project has in-
volved three focused phases: 1) serious-crime cases at the Tirana District 
Court and Court for Serious Crimes (2003-2004); 2) first-instance proceed-
ings conducted before the District Court and the Court for Serious Crimes 
with a focus on domestic violence, pre-trial detention, transparency, and 
procedural delays, as well as the right to an efficient defence and witness-
integrity issues (2005-2006); 3) criminal appellate proceedings (2007).

Objectives To assess domestic law and practice for compliance with international •	
standards;
To increase compliance with domestic law and international fair-trial •	
standards through recommendations;
To enhance transparency and public confidence in the justice system, as •	
well as increase access to justice for all users;
To identify critical areas for intervention through training or other •	
capacity-building activities; and
To measure progress in the administration of the justice system over time.•	

Partners None

Monitor-
ing Staff

Eight local OSCE staff perform monitoring from four regional field offices; 
an international project manager supervises monitoring and produces ana-
lytical reports.

Reports “Interim Report (on the Prosecution of Serious Crimes)” (2005);
“Analysis of the Criminal Justice System of Albania” (2006); “Analysis of 
Criminal Appellate Proceedings in Albania” (July 2007). 

Achieve-
ments

A separate waiting room for witnesses has now been designated at the first-•	
instance Court for Serious Crimes; 
Due to monitoring, courts now regularly post public trial schedules;•	
Court secretaries have been trained to take proper minutes of hearings;•	
Increased access to court information, including provision of court •	
decisions and documents;
Increased access to the investigative files of prosecutors;•	
Improved judicial practices regarding the review of the expiry of pre-trial •	
detention periods as required by law;
Increased co-operation with national officials, including the minister •	
of justice, who has requested that the project provide analysis and 
recommendations to address systemic delays of trials.
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Of Note The Fair Trial Development project is the first trial-observation programme 
to focus exclusively on appellate proceedings. This phase assesses criminal 
appellate proceedings for compliance with international fair-trial standards 
and domestic law. The issues addressed in this phase include:

The right to a fair hearing, including the right to a reasoned judgement and •	
assessment of the quality and scope of judicial review;
The right to be tried without undue delay, including compliance with •	
appellate procedural deadlines and timely delivery of decisions; and
Transparency-related issues and the right of the public to access judicial •	
information and activities.

In September 2007, the Fair Trial Development Project began analysing the 
procedural framework and the courts’ practices in the context of civil pro-
ceedings, including property and domestic-violence cases.
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B. Trial Monitoring Project in Azerbaijan,  
ODIHR and the OSCE Office in Baku

Model ODIHR special-purpose programme organized in co-operation with the 
OSCE Office in Baku.

Inception The project was organized following violent clashes between police and pro-
testers after the October 2003 presidential elections. Criminal trials of the 
125 people charged with election-related violence were monitored between 
November 2003 and November 2004.

Objectives To serve as a confidence-building measure and to increase transparency in •	
the administration of justice with respect to the trials in cases of election-
related violence;
To train local monitors and build the capacity of lawyers to monitor and •	
report accurately on international fair-trial standards;
To disseminate reports on compliance with national and international fair-•	
trial standards and to make recommendations on improving the right to a 
fair trial.

Partners None

Monitoring 
Staff

Twenty-one local lawyers were selected and trained, and then served as 
contract monitors under the supervision of a local project co-ordinator. One 
international lawyer monitored the trials and appeals of seven prominent 
opposition leaders charged with criminal violence.

Reports Report from the Trial Monitoring Project in Azerbaijan 2003-2004 (ODIHR 
and OSCE Office in Baku, 2005)

Achieve-
ments

The project successfully identified and monitored the trials of all 125 •	
people charged with election-related violence;
The findings of the monitoring were set out in a published report that was •	
presented to the government in February 2005;
Specific findings were made in relation to the application of the right to •	
liberty, as well as compliance with fair-trial standards. Findings and analysis 
were made as follows: the rights of persons in custody to be informed of 
charges against them; the right to be promptly brought before a judge; 
the right to notify others of detention; the right to a lawyer; the right to 
a public hearing; the right to an independent and impartial tribunal; and 
other related issues;
A series of recommendations were provided for both immediate •	
government action and for longer-term implementation of Azerbaijan’s 
criminal procedure code to better protect fair-trial standards in practice. 
Recommendations for immediate action included: redress of specific 
violations by commuting specific sentences and conducting retrials as 
appropriate; conducting investigations of mistreatment; and forming an 
official body to receive complaints against police officials.
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Of Note As an initiative of the Azerbaijani Government, a formal expert group was 
convened with Azerbaijani experts and officials to address and discuss 
implementation of recommendations. A number of reforms were addressed, 
and the group committed to taking all steps necessary to provide detainees 
with access to a lawyer immediately upon arrest.
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C. Trial Monitoring Programme,  
OSCE Mission to Bosnia and Herzegovina

Model A staff programme of the OSCE Mission to Bosnia and Herzegovina 
funded through the OSCE unified budget, while a separate section moni-
toring the cases transferred from the ICTY (Rule 11 bis Section) is funded 
through extra-budgetary funds. 

Inception The Mission began monitoring war-crimes cases in 1996. A systemic, 
full-time monitoring programme was established in 2004.

Objectives To monitor criminal cases and assess compliance with international •	
standards, including human rights and fair-trial standards, with 
particular focus on the ECHR; 
To monitor the implementation of the criminal procedure code to •	
identify systemic issues relating to the effective and fair administration 
of justice in criminal cases;
To publicly report findings and make specific recommendations to •	
assist national authorities with their institutional responsibilities;
To assess the application of international standards in war-crimes cases •	
transferred under Rule 11 bis of the ICTY Rules of Procedure and 
support the process of transitional justice. 

Reports “Implementation of the New Criminal Procedural Code in the Courts 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina” (2004); “War Crimes Trials, Progress and 
Obstacles” (2005); “Plea Agreements in Bosnia and Herzegovina” (2006); 
“The Presumption of Innocence Report” (2007); regular reports in cases 
transferred from the ICTY sent to the ICTY Office of the Prosecutor and 
shared with local actors. 

Partners None

Monitoring 
Staff

Twenty-six national staff monitor criminal cases in 38 designated trial 
and appellate courts throughout the county. Supervision is provided by 10 
international and national legal advisers at the head office and in regional 
centres. The Rule 11 bis Section consists of one international legal adviser, 
two national monitors and one international monitor, and support staff.
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Achievements Development of a statewide monitoring team capable of providing •	
systematic monitoring of the court system; 
Reports that have provided support for wide-ranging criminal justice •	
reform efforts, including: the drafting of legal commentaries by local 
legal experts; the amendment of the criminal procedure codes by 
the Ministry of Justice and State Parliament; and the development of 
curricula for judicial and prosecutorial training centres;
The assessment of the application of international standards in over 100 •	
domestic war-crimes cases, including cases transferred under Rule 11 
bis of the ICTY Rules of Procedure; 
Undertaking a variety of advocacy actions, including following up on •	
recommendations included in reports by the OSCE Mission to Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. 

Of Note For the last three years, the programme has been a key tool and informa-
tion resource in Bosnia for supporting reform consistent with the rule of 
law and international fair-trial standards. Over this time, the focus of the 
programme has shifted from assessing the implementation of procedural 
reforms such as plea bargaining to evaluating how fair-trial standards 
such as the presumption of innocence are applied at trial and plea hear-
ings. By keeping its focus on Bosnia’s ongoing justice-sector challenges, 
the trial-monitoring programme remains relevant to state authorities, 
judicial officials, and professional members of the judiciary and bar who 
seek information and guidance on improving the effective and fair admin-
istration of justice.
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D. Domestic War Crimes Programme,  
OSCE Mission to Croatia

Model A staff programme of the OSCE Mission to Croatia funded through the 
OSCE unified budget.

Inception The Mission has been monitoring war-crimes procedures from arrest to 
appeal in a systematic manner and countrywide since 2002.

Objectives To assess whether the Croatian courts are prosecuting war-crimes cases •	
impartially with respect to the defendant’s national origin;
To assess additional issues with regard to the impartial and fair •	
prosecution of war-crimes cases, including witness security, inter-state 
co-operation, and adequacy of defence counsel;
To assess whether serious cases that have not been prosecuted are •	
pursued by the authorities;
To assess the application of international standards in war-crimes cases •	
transferred under Rule 11 bis of the ICTY Rules of Procedure. 

Reports “Domestic war crimes trials” (annual reports 2002-2005); “War crime pro-
cedures in Croatia and findings from trial monitoring” (2004); “Background 
report on domestic war crime prosecutions, transfer of ICTY proceedings 
and missing persons” (2005).

Partners Between 2003 and 2006, two annual reports were issued jointly with the 
Ministry of Justice (although the Ministry was never officially considered 
an operational partner).

Monitoring 
Staff

Approximately 20 national and international staff from the Mission’s Rule 
of Law Unit monitor war-crimes cases (from arrest to the appeals stage) in 
their geographic area of responsibility. 

Achieve-
ments

Monitoring and reports have identified and documented systemic •	
disparities relating to ethnic bias in the prosecution of war-crimes cases;
Using a comparative analysis, bias has been objectively documented •	
in the numbers of individuals prosecuted, the standards for criminal 
responsibility applied, the application of aggravating and mitigating 
circumstances in sentencing; and the numbers and reasons for reversals;
Some improvements in the trials of war crimes have also been observed, •	
including a decrease in the numbers of absentia trials and increased 
efforts by domestic authorities to pursue all individuals responsible for 
war crimes;
The Mission’s war-crimes reports have routinely been cited by other •	
international organizations such as the UN (ICTY) and the European 
Commission. 
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Of Note The findings of war-crimes reports, including evidence of continued dis-
parities in the prosecution and trials of defendants on the basis of national 
origin, have been widely accepted by governmental officials, including the 
Ministry of Justice. The acceptance of the reports by state authorities has 
in turn increased the legitimacy of monitoring findings and recommenda-
tions among the prosecutors and judges charged with implementing the 
law. Reports have also served to provide information to assess Croatia’s 
compliance with certain benchmarks relating to reforms necessary for EU 
accession, as well as co-operation commitments with the ICTY.
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E. Legal System Monitoring Section,  
OSCE Mission in Kosovo

Model A staff programme of the OSCE Mission in Kosovo funded through the 
OSCE unified budget. 

Inception The LSMS commenced monitoring of the criminal justice system in 1999 
as part of the institution-building pillar of the United Nations Interim 
Administration. Since 2005, the LSMS has been monitoring the civil jus-
tice system, and in 2006 the LSMS initiated a pilot project to monitor the 
administrative justice system.

Objectives The LSMS mandate is to monitor cases in the justice system and assess 
their compliance with international standards, including human rights 
and fair-trial standards; to report on matters of concern; and to recom-
mend sustainable solutions to ensure that these standards are met.

Reports “Review of the Criminal Justice System” (2000), (2001); “Independence of 
the Judiciary, Detention and Mental Health Issues” (2004); “The Adminis-
tration of Justice in the Municipal Courts” (2004); Crime, Detention and 
Punishment (2004); “Review of the Criminal Justice System 1999-2005” 
(2006); “Review of the Civil Justice System” (2006); “Review on the Ad-
ministrative Justice System in Kosovo” (2007).

Partners None

Monitoring 
Staff

The LSMS is part of the Mission’s Department of Human Rights, Decen-
tralization and Communities. Six national and six international staff law-
yers monitor criminal and civil cases. An LSMS chief and a co-ordinator 
of criminal monitoring provide supervision and strategic planning. Two 
international legal analysts and a local civil legal adviser draft monthly and 
thematic reports based on data reported by the LSMS court monitors.  
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Achievements Reports have provided more than 200 recommendations for judicial •	
reform, many of which have been implemented;
Institutional reforms have included the creation of a judicial training •	
institute, judicial inspection unit, criminal defence resource centre, and 
probation service;
Legislative reforms have included new procedural and substantive •	
criminal codes, a juvenile justice code, a law on the execution of 
criminal sanctions, and the issuance of justice circulars;
Participation of a greater number of ethnic minorities as justice-system •	
officials, the staffing of international judges and prosecutors in politically 
sensitive cases, and improved practices related to the appointment of 
defence counsel;
The LSMS has issued 15 public reports, 7 semi-public reports, and more •	
than 30 monthly reports analysing the justice system and providing 
recommendations for remedial actions. The LSMS has delivered the 
reports to judges, prosecutors, and other legal professionals. This has 
resulted in improved performance and increased professionalism by 
judges, prosecutors, and lawyers, and other legal professionals.  

Of Note Despite the positive institutional developments noted above, the LSMS 
continues to monitor significant deficiencies in the administration of 
justice in individual cases. With the anticipated transition in the status of 
Kosovo from UN administration, the LSMS will face the programmatic 
challenge of establishing a productive and co-operative working relation-
ship with the new governmental institutions so that it may continue to 
play an effective role in reform processes. In the last few years, the LSMS 
has already begun to implement new working methods with national 
legal actors. Such methods include the issuance of semi-public monthly 
monitoring reports to courts, public prosecutors, and advocates, provid-
ing monitoring results, as well as regular meetings with local judges and 
prosecutors to discuss findings.
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F. Trial Monitoring Project in Kazakhstan,  
ODIHR and the OSCE Centre in Almaty

Model ODIHR project model organized in co-operation with the OSCE Centre 
in Almaty and financed by the European Commission, the Netherlands, 
Norway, and the United States.

Inception Monitoring commenced in February 2005 after a six-month planning 
phase.

Objectives To facilitate compilation of reliable information on practices of criminal •	
justice to support ongoing reforms in Kazakhstan and to identify areas 
of concern to be addressed;
To train members of civil society in national and international fair-trial •	
standards and trial-monitoring methodology within the framework of 
criminal proceedings; and
To obtain independent and impartial reports on criminal trials from •	
the perspective of compliance with national and international fair-trial 
standards.

Reports “Report from the trial monitoring project in Kazakhstan 2005-2006” 
(2007)

Partners No formal partners

Monitoring
Staff

Twenty-five local project monitors included recent law-school graduates, 
young practicing lawyers, and members of NGOs; programme supervi-
sion was provided by a programme co-ordinator who was also a local 
lawyer.

Achievements A formal letter of support was obtained from the Supreme Court of •	
Kazakhstan that greatly increased access to courthouses and trials;
Publication of a public report providing specific findings on areas •	
impacting the right to a fair trial, statistics, and a list of recommendation 
to local authorities;
Launch of the report at the Supreme Court, where the results of the •	
project were discussed. Participants included parliamentarians, judges, 
public prosecutors, lawyers, and NGOs.
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Of Note By monitoring 730 court hearings in courts in eight regions throughout 
Kazakhstan, the project was able to observe a wide range of court prac-
tices and obtain a broad overview of criminal justice practices throughout 
the state. A questionnaire reporting system permitted monitors to obtain 
much systemized information regarding trials despite access issues that 
often impeded the observation of cases from start to finish. Monthly 
analytical reports allowed monitors to supplement individual case reports 
on issues relevant to monitoring. Due to the success of the programme, 
including greatly increased access and awareness of problems facing Ka-
zakhstan’s justice system, the programme carried out a second round of 
monitoring in 2007 to assess the implementation of recommendations 
contained in the initial report. A second report is scheduled to be issued 
in 2008.
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G. Trial Monitoring Project in Kyrgyzstan,  
ODIHR and the OSCE Centre in Bishkek

Model ODIHR project model organized in co-operation with the OSCE Centre 
in Bishkek and financed by the European Commission, the Netherlands, 
Norway, and the United States.

Inception Monitoring commenced in February 2005 after a six-month planning 
phase.

Objectives To facilitate compilation of reliable information on practices of criminal •	
justice to support ongoing reforms in Kyrgyzstan and identify areas of 
concern to be addressed;
To train members of civil society in national and international fair-trial •	
standards and trial-monitoring methodology within the framework of 
criminal proceedings; and
To obtain independent and impartial reports on criminal trials from •	
the perspective of compliance with national and international fair-trial 
standards.

Reports “Results of Trial Monitoring in the Kyrgyz Republic 2005-2006” (2007)

Partners No formal partners

Monitoring
Staff

Twenty-five local project monitors included recent law-school graduates, 
young practicing lawyers, and members of NGOs; programme supervi-
sion was provided by two programme co-ordinators who were local law-
yers.

Achievements A formal letter of support was obtained from the Supreme Court that •	
greatly increased access to courthouses and trials;
In December 2004, the trial monitors received their first training on •	
trial-monitoring. Thirty-seven people participated in the first training 
session held in Bishkek. In July 2005, a second training session for 
Kyrgyzstan and Kazakhstan trial monitors was held in Almaty;
Trial-monitoring was conducted between February 2005 and April 2006;•	
Publication of a final report in 2007 providing specific findings •	
on areas impacting the right to a fair trial, statistics, and a list of 
recommendations to local authorities.
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Of Note Launch of the report was attended by 23 participants, including repre-
sentatives from the Judicial Training Centre, the Commission for Hu-
man Rights, the American Bar Association, the Bishkek City and District 
Courts, and members of civil society. The trial monitors attended 1,134 
first-instance court hearings open to the public in 821 criminal cases. 
These court sessions took place in 26 district and three regional (city) 
courts. Trial monitors carried out complete monitoring of 333 cases, and 
general monitoring of 488 cases. The court sessions attended by the trial 
monitors were presided over by a total of 105 judges.
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H. Coalition All for Fair Trials, a Domestic Observer 
Group in the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia

Model A domestic trial-monitoring network consisting of 20 NGOs organized 
under the laws of the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia.

Inception The coalition was established in May 2003 with the support of the OSCE 
Spillover Monitor Mission to Skopje.

Objectives To raise awareness of international fair-trial standards and strengthen •	
public confidence in the legal system;
To ensure that international fair-trial standards are obeyed in the •	
courts;
To identify problems with the judicial system in connection with the •	
prosecution of certain crimes and to make recommendations;
To assess the implementation of new criminal procedural provisions •	
and practices of institutions responsible for combating organized 
crime.

Partners None

Monitoring 
Staff

Observers are lawyers and members of the NGOs that are part of the co-
alition. Depending on the observation project, the number of contracted 
observers varies from 6 to 80.

Reports “Countrywide Observation of the Implementation of Fair Trial Standards 
in Domestic Courts” (interim report, 2004); “Final Report, Countrywide 
Observation of the Implementation of Fair Trial Standards in Domestic 
Courts and the Assessment of the Functioning of the Judiciary” (2004); 
“Combating Trafficking in Human Beings through the Practice of the 
Domestic Courts” (2005); “The Successful Suppression of Election Ir-
regularities - Key factors for fair and democratic elections” (2005); “Defa-
mation and insult in criminal procedures against journalists” (2006); 
“Criminal justice responses to organized crime” (2006); “Efficiency of the 
Courts When Dealing with Organized Crime” (2008)
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Achievements Creation of a nationwide domestic monitoring network capable of •	
providing coverage of all national basic courts through its members;
High visibility of the coalition and endorsement of the coalition by the •	
president of the Supreme Court, the Ministry of Justice, the Republican 
Judicial Council and the Republic’s public prosecutor;
Publication of a series of reports providing quantitative and qualitative •	
observations on problems facing the judicial system for consideration 
of national authorities;
Roundtable events where government officials have considered •	
recommendations for reforms and made implementation 
commitments;
Establishment of a working group of state officials and legal experts •	
to evaluate monitoring conclusions and make recommendations (was 
accomplished in 2003-2004). 

Of Note Since its inception, the coalition has undertaken a number of specific 
projects for the OSCE Mission, as well as with the Soros Foundation, 
Finland, and the US Embassy. Recently, the Swedish Helsinki Commit-
tee for Human Rights funded a project called “Assessment of the Courts’ 
Efficiency” in order to address delays, one of the most serious problems 
identified by the coalition in its initial observation project. After a num-
ber of years of experience in working with international organizations, 
the coalition is developing the capacity to independently engage in proj-
ect development with donors without financial support from the OSCE. 
More information about the coalition’s operations may be found on its 
website at <www.all4fairtrials.org.mk>.
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I. Trial Monitoring Programme in Moldova,  
OSCE Mission to Moldova 

Model OSCE programme organized by the OSCE Mission to Moldova 
and funded through ODIHR and the Mission as an extra-budgetary 
project.

Inception Programme document completed July 2005; launched in March 
2006.

Objectives To build the capacity of local civil society to monitor and report •	
on trials; 
To monitor and disseminate information on the application of •	
international fair-trial standards in criminal trials; and 
To monitor the application of substantive legal protections in the •	
areas of trafficking, domestic violence, and corruption.

Reports “6-Month Analytic Report: Preliminary Findings on the Experience 
of Going to Court in Moldova” (November 2006).

Partners ABA-CEELI Moldova, Institute for Penal Reform

Monitoring
Staff

Twenty Moldovan law-school graduates, young lawyers, and junior 
law professors serve as volunteer monitors (with a nominal sti-
pend); the national co-ordinator (who is a local lawyer) supervises 
the monitors, and the senior programme assistant provides addi-
tional support.

Achievements Produced a trial-monitoring manual, including a detailed legal •	
reference manual containing international and national standards;
Developed detailed MoUs with national authorities, including an •	
agreement with the Prosecutor-General’s Office to assist in the 
identification of cases relevant to monitoring;
Developed a computer database to manage monitoring data;•	
Trained trial monitors and select civil society representatives on •	
trial-monitoring skills and methods, including international and 
national fair-trial standards (March and October 2006);
Published a report in April 2007 that included specific findings •	
on the courts (court premises and facilities, public access to trials, 
delays and postponements, security and public order), and on 
the professionalism and performance of the main participants at 
trial (judges, prosecutors, defence lawyers, clerks, and victims and 
witnesses).
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Of Note Thorough planning has been the hallmark of the programme. 
Starting with the production of a comprehensive programme docu-
ment in 2005 setting forth the aims, structure, and methodology of 
the programme, the programme also cultivated partnerships and 
working arrangements with local groups. Co-operation and strate-
gies have included MoUs with local authorities and distribution of 
programme literature, which has led to increasingly better access. 
When monitoring commenced in April 2006, only a few hearings 
a week were monitored. By the end of the first phase in October 
2006, an average of 50 hearings a week were monitored. In March 
2007, the Superior Council of Magistracy voted unanimously to 
endorse the initial findings of the programme contained in the 
“6-Month Analytic Report”.
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J. Domestic War Crimes Trial Monitoring,  
OSCE Mission to Serbia

Model A staff programme of the OSCE Mission to Serbia funded through extra-
budgetary contributions from the Netherlands.

Inception The Mission has monitored war crimes trials on an ad hoc basis since 2001, 
and permanently since 2003.

Objec-
tives

• To assess domestic war-crimes trials for compliance with international fair-
trial standards;
• To assess the application of international standards in war-crimes cases 
transferred under Rule 11 bis of the ICTY Rules of Procedure;
• To track progress of regional co-operation efforts in the collection of evi-
dence and prosecution of those indicted for war crimes;
• To support judicial reform, including identifying legislative, training, and 
institutional needs, to help improve the fairness and effectiveness of criminal 
prosecutions.

Reports Published: “War Crimes before the Domestic Courts” (2003). 
Unpublished: daily and periodic reports on specific cases and issues distrib-
uted to the international community and local counterparts.

Partners None

Monitor-
ing Staff

Two national staff members of the Mission’s Rule of Law and Human Rights 
Department monitor war-crimes trials under a programme supervisor.   

Achieve-
ments

• The identification of a need to establish regional judicial and police co-oper-
ation with Croatia and Bosnia and Herzegovina;
• The facilitation of regional co-operation mechanisms, including regional 
meetings of prosecutors and judges involved in war-crimes prosecutions;
• The dissemination of reports on individual war-crimes cases to the ICTY, 
foreign embassies, and international organizations;
• The publication of a public report assessing the application of international 
law and standards in war crimes such as ICTY jurisprudence related to com-
mand responsibility, the law of armed conflict, admission of evidence, and 
compliance with fair-trial standards.

Of Note As a Mission activity, monitoring war-crimes trials is also part of wider war-
crimes programming aimed at assisting Serbia come to terms with the legacy 
of its recent wartime past. From this perspective, war-crimes prosecutions are 
viewed as an important part of a process of transitional justice in which justice 
is provided to victims. As a result, in addition to monitoring war-crimes pro-
ceedings to assess the fairness and effectiveness of trials, monitoring also aims 
to identify institutional obstacles to securing criminal accountability. 
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K. Fair Trials through Monitoring in Tajikistan,  
OSCE Centre in Dushanbe

Model OSCE project programme organized by the OSCE Centre in Dushanbe and 
funded through the OSCE unified budget.

Inception Project planning began in 2004; trial-monitoring commenced in 2005. 

Objectives To obtain systematic and impartial information on advances and •	
deficiencies in the judicial system from the perspective of Tajikistan’s 
compliance with existing international fair-trial treaty standards; 
To raise the level of knowledge and understanding among relevant •	
stakeholders (judges, prosecutors, executives, lawyers, the public, etc.) on 
the right to a fair trial and violations thereof;
To raise public awareness and improve understanding of the role of NGOs •	
in ensuring fair trials accessible to all citizens;
To identify opportunities for technical assistance to the judiciary and •	
NGOs in the light of the identified gaps in the justice system.

Reports “Ensuring Fair Trials Through Monitoring” (2005); “Ensuring Fair Trials 
Through Monitoring in Tajikistan” (2006)

Partners Human Rights Centre, law faculties of Dushanbe and Khujand Universities

Monitoring 
Staff

Eight local lawyers perform monitoring under contract with the OSCE Cen-
tre in Dushanbe. The lawyers are also members of local NGOs.

Achieve-
ments

Increased access of monitors to court hearings that monitors were initially •	
prevented from attending upon programme inception; 
Increased compliance with procedural rights that were totally ignored •	
prior to monitoring;
Publication of an initial report identifying specific shortcomings in •	
Tajikistan’s system of justice;
Specific recommendations were made to national authorities to address •	
problems observed by monitoring. Recommendations included: the need 
for educational programmes for judges, public prosecutors and lawyers on 
professional skills, international fair-trial standards, and judicial ethics; the 
need for a judicial appointment and oversight body; and broader public 
participation in the process of exercising fair-trial rights.

Of Note In 2007, a total of 103 trials were monitored at courts of first instance: 41 in 
Dushanbe (including 229 hearings) and 62 in Sughd (including 196 hear-
ings). The majority of cases monitored relate to theft and illegal trafficking 
of narcotics. The territorial scope of the programme was increased during 
2007 to include monitoring at the court in Isfara.
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L. Trial Monitoring in Uzbekistan, ODIHR and the 
OSCE Centre in Tashkent

Model ODIHR special-purpose activity organized in co-operation with the OSCE 
Centre in Tashkent.

Inception The project was organized following the violence on 13-14 May 2005 in 
Andijan. Between September and November 2005, the criminal trial of the 
15 people charged with violent crimes and other serious offences against the 
state was monitored.

Objectives To observe the trial of those charged with crimes committed in •	
connection with events in Andijan;
To monitor the trial for compliance with international fair-trial standards •	
and OSCE commitments at all stages of proceedings;
To establish and maintain a dialogue with the Government of Uzbekistan •	
on issues related to fair-trial standards.

Partners None.

Monitoring 
Staff

Monitoring was performed upon invitation of the Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs of Uzbekistan by four ODIHR international staff members and two 
rule-of-law monitors seconded by the OSCE Mission to Bosnia and Herze-
govina. 

Reports “Report From the OSCE/ODIHR Trial Monitoring in Uzbekistan – Septem-
ber/October 2005” (2006) 

Achieve-
ments

Secured an invitation from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to monitor the •	
trials of 15 people before the Supreme Court of Uzbekistan;
Secured access to the courtroom for a majority of the trial hearings; •	
Publication of a report setting forth the findings of the trial-monitoring. •	
The report contained findings regarding the following issues: the right 
to a public trial; the right to a lawyer in the pre-trial stages of criminal 
proceedings; the right to an effective defence counsel; 
A series of recommendations were provided to the Government of •	
Uzbekistan, which included, inter alia: retrial of the defendants to be fully 
compliant with international fair-trial standards; review of all safeguards 
for a fair trial in law and practice; review of the conduct of the state-
appointed lawyers; access to persons convicted of crimes related to the 
Andijan events by competent international bodies.
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Of Note Following review of the trial-monitoring report, the Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs of Uzbekistan issued a lengthy written response addressing the specific 
issues raised in the report relating to conduct of the prosecutions, including 
compliance with international fair-trial standards. The response denied any 
errors or deficiencies in connection with any aspect of any of the trials and 
stated that the criminal trials were carried out “in strict conformity with the 
procedural legislation of the Republic of Uzbekistan and universally recog-
nized norms of international law”. One major issue in contention through-
out the trials and raised in the ensuing report and response was the right of 
the monitors to access trial information, including court documents, and 
to speak to participants, including prosecutors, defence lawyers, and defen-
dants in accordance with the criminal procedure of Uzbekistan.
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ABOUT ODIHR
The Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights (ODIHR) is the OSCE’s principal 
institution to assist participating States “to ensure full respect for human rights and funda-
mental freedoms, to abide by the rule of law, to promote principles of democracy and (…) to 
build, strengthen and protect democratic institutions, as well as promote tolerance through-
out society” (1992 Helsinki Document).

ODIHR, based in Warsaw, Poland, was created as the Office for Free Elections at the 1990 
Paris Summit and started operating in May 1991. One year later, the name of the Office 
was changed to reflect an expanded mandate to include human rights and democratization. 
Today, it employs more than 120 staff.

ODIHR is the leading agency in Europe in the field of election observation. It co-ordi-
nates and organizes the deployment of several observation missions with thousands of 
observers every year to assess whether elections in the OSCE area are in line with national 
legislation and international standards. Its unique methodology provides an in-depth insight 
into all elements of an electoral process. Through assistance projects, ODIHR helps partici-
pating States to improve their electoral framework. 

The Office’s democratization activities include the following thematic areas: rule of law, 
civil society and democratic governance, freedom of movement, gender equality, and leg-
islative support. ODIHR implements more than 100 targeted assistance programmes every 
year, seeking both to facilitate and enhance state compliance with OSCE commitments and 
to develop democratic structures. 

ODIHR promotes the protection of human rights through technical-assistance projects 
and training on human dimension issues. It conducts research and prepares reports on dif-
ferent human rights topics. In addition, the Office organizes several meetings every year 
to review the implementation of OSCE human dimension commitments by participating 
States. In its anti-terrorism activities, ODIHR works to build awareness of human dimen-
sion issues and carries out projects that address factors engendering terrorism. ODIHR is 
also at the forefront of international efforts to prevent trafficking in human beings and to 
ensure a co-ordinated response that puts the rights of victims first.

ODIHR’s tolerance and non-discrimination programme provides support to partici-
pating States in implementing their OSCE commitments and in strengthening their efforts 
to respond to, and combat, hate crimes and violent manifestations of intolerance. The pro-
gramme also aims to strengthen civil society’s capacity to respond to hate-motivated crimes 
and incidents.

ODIHR provides advice to participating States on their policies on Roma and Sinti. 
It promotes capacity-building and networking among Roma and Sinti communities and 
encourages the participation of Roma and Sinti representatives in policy-making bodies. 
The Office also acts as a clearing house for the exchange of information on Roma and Sinti 
issues among national and international actors.

All ODIHR activities are carried out in close co-ordination and co-operation with OSCE 
institutions and field operations, as well as with other international organizations.

More information is available on the ODIHR website (www.osce.org/odihr).




